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The

Dally Press

Portland

Is published every day (Sundays
Ibe

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

Maine

The

TO LET,

To Let, with

published everv Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; <f paid in advance, at £2.00 a

j

A. JR

fiftK,

promptly attended

to.

O OU*FS and Store? on Pearl Street and Cumil herlanu Terrace by
sep?7-1yJ. L. FARMER.

TO BE 0IVEN AWAY

i

To be Leif
ROOMS.
Two pleasant rooms on
floor, at 28 High St.
eep16eou3w*

At the

To Let.
No. C6

E»*q.
Inquire at No, 4 Cotton

now

JugtSti_

St.

To Let.

BUSINESS CARDS

lately occupied by Dr. LeProlirn, No.
THE7 house
he»n
South Street; *-aid "house having
i-

|IlfTCjtt ELLBROS^

thoroughly repalrei

suitable tor a penteel boarding
bouse or privaie tan ib
Apply to A. K. 8 HURTLE ITF. 21-2 Union
barf.
jy30

170 middle street,

Tube Let,

Custom Boot & Shoe Makers THEPortland
whole
part ot the block ot
Pin*'.
All kind? of repairing neatly done, and all orders
the Merchants National

Brick

or

Apply

gep29dlw

Has

0]>cned a

LAM SOX.

ROOMS, furnished or untarnished, without
board, 01 Cou'zress st, opposite the Park.

TWO

Enquire at tliiroflioe.

completely appointed

and

No. 152 Middle St, cor, Gross St.
MOTTO—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

CO.,

Pltunbers,

SHEET

FEE83

PEINTING

dtf

STORAGE

Has

Wbarfape or Custom House
Apply to LYNCH. BAH KP;K & Co.,
139

Fil'd

PAINTER.

Moi'tgagcISonds

FREE

A
,

UPHOLSTERERS
Wo. 33 Free Street,
tlie Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTORIES OF

—Iinwinrnr-

Geo. It. Davis & Co’s
B ULLETIN.
to loan! money to loan!

We
Money
prepared to loan
from HIOO to $40,000,
are

House

FOli

GEO B. DAVIS* Co.,
Re 1 K«tnle AMorgage Brokers.

Brackett st. tor bale at

on

a

Bargain.
TWO and one-hair story Uouse, six finished
rooms (two unfinished) in perfect repair, newly
papered and painted, with a good cellar, cistern,well
Posse-sion
of water; lot 30 by 110; title perfect.
given at once We can make 1 he price and term ot
payment an inducement for any oue wishing this
property.

A

G FORGE R. DAVIS & Co
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

ee3011«r

Portable
and

They

more

widely

are

in

being

than £00

dura-

with the minimum

omy

eco

and price.

efficiency,

the maximum ot

COMBINING

bility

EngLes.

bteam

ot weight
favorably known,

and

All warranted satisfac-

use.

or no sale.
Descriptive
plication. Address

circulars sent

ory,

on

julldCm

indies’

SALE

ALL

as

invited to come and

Wo.

No. 4

have iust imported

wc

Also

a

To Wash Your Clothes Whita and Bright
nd Quickly

Debpierrc’s Electric Soap

ANN U U

Interest

!

In

oiiomical in the World !

women’s work, and goes three times as
it bleaches white clothes,
jehow s-^up.
brightens co'ors, and docs no injury. It is an exFor sale by
cellent Toilet Soap. Jt is pure white.
J. DENNIS & CO., Portland, and oilier N. E.
tircceis.
sep27eod4w
saves
as

IT tar

HARTFORD

Life &

Annuity Ins. Comp’yj

until.redeemed^

Reference:

Mild, Certain, Safe, E fficient. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedy jet discoveied,aml at once relieves
ami invigorates all the vital functions,
wiihout
causing injury to any ot them. The most complet
success has 'ong attended its use iu manv localities;
and it is now ottered to the general public with tlic
conviction that it can never lail to aciompllsh all
that is claimed lor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the < rgans Uec Imiu irriiaiion, and never

ard after Sept. 20!h, at

The Empercr
Has not

At

the

Myr-

eel2dlm

over faxes or excites the nervous
In all
system.
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, hv r,
kidneys,—of children, and in many difficulfes, peculiar to women, il biings prompt relict ami certain
I he best phvsicians recommend and prescribe
cure
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily retm n to the use of any other cal hariic.
Sent by mail, on tee dpt oi pr.ee and postage.
Postage, e cents.
‘Jfj.
1

Napoleon

yet arrived

Falmouth

Housel

But 400 IjujIicIs tree YIKI.I.OW < ORTH, and
200 liu liels l>»Tw have been received at
(ill
Comn'oeeia! st, end will be sold very >o.

8
12

No',

by

scid.'idSw

G.

c.

•«

2 25

sold by all dealers

j^ANK

Tailor,

Total amount of

area

To

3

,18T0.

DR.

terS

A. Way. Kk^.;
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by vour
Bank, 1 take p'easure in acknowledging tne uniform
courtesy and attention shown bv vour cornsnnnd.uts.
EDWIN HADLEkV*
“Sam

and

To Store No. 242 Congress street

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks
Bankers who rder letters or bills tor their triends

seplBis:!

or

feb2s-2aw26r&laWo9t-ly

Lost!
■».

t v

VNZ.
A

-*►

■.
•,

Co.,

Market
evening,
WEDNESDAY
Streels, Hound Hoick Lace Veil.
on

Smple, cheap, reliable
■ot..
a,

t>anted.

a

Circuais

Hikt xt. :r Hi.it.«29-dly

and

Surgeons,

GARRATTS

nervous

Z BURLEIGH.

er

[

or

Federal

The find-

please leave at Press Office and be Buiiably

warded.

kinds clone to order at short notice.

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Ox lord and Wilmot Streets.
Hair floods and Toilet Articles.

Horse Shoeing',
YOTJNG, 187 Comm*! St. First Premium awarded
Enqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Paper ITangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

New York and

Boston,

T.OTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns. Models,

Artificial Legs

With

a

Flue Slock of both

Photographers.

re

aep50*3t

Comp’y, Foreign anil Domestic

lumbago, paralyzed

T« THR PCBI |«,
we wish to state that we ara
selling Dr. Garratt'a
Medical Electrical Disks, who’esale and retail as we
have done t*'om the first, tor we believe them to be
decidedly ihe best thing ot the kind ever invented.
Medical men often say these are preci ;1 the thin*
they have been looking cor.
CODMAM & SHURTLE1 A
Surgical Instrument Makers ana Dea’ers.
13 and 15 Tremont Street, Bostou
Orders may bo addressed to Dealer** or
ELECTRIC DISK CO..
augt0d3mis
25 Biomfield st., Boston.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on hand and sawed to
dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.
SNA KM PINE
n.OUKI.VIl AND SI'UP.
■ •‘AKIM. For Sale
by

New York.
Navigation

GOODS!

Risks.

w ere a.

follow., vizi

WHAT?
PLACE TO BUY THE BEST AND
CHEAPEST Teas, Sugars and choice Family
Groceries in Portland. For particulars call at Ihe
J.FAN TUA STOKE, Fluent s Block, 158
FRISBIE & WEBBER,
Exchange st.

TtlE

Proprietors.

hep2Ud3t

Dressmaking:.
to

er

a

Dressmak-

one

sept'27dlw*

of

No. 37J Myrtle street.

Estate of A. L.Hannaford.
INSOLVENT NOTICE.

undersigned have been appointed CommirfpHE
A
signer to receive and decide upon all »?lairos

against ihe estaie ot A. L. Haunatord. deceased,
which estate has been represented insolvent.
We
shall be in session to receive and decide upon any
claims against said
estate, at the office of Frederick
Fox. No. 48
Exchange St., on the first Saturdays ot
October. November,
December, 1*70, and the first
Saturday ot January, and the first and last Saturdays ot February, 1871, from 10 o’clock to 12 o’clock
in the forenoon ot said
days
■ep3Thlt

GET TIIE BEST !
Bush’* Argentine llnir Bye. long and favorknown to the public, stands peerless and unrivaled.
It is the best, quickest, cheapest, the
most natural, durable, harmless, and effectual Hair
in
the
world. It colors hair or whiskers Brown
Dye
or Black instantaneously, and
give* them a perfectly
natural appearance, and is unattended with any id
furious effect* Regular package, with b'ush and
sponge complete, only $1.00.
GEO. C. GOOOWtN
& Co. Sold by all druggists.
sep3Ceo(iGm

FINE BEAVERS!
TRICOTS,

CHINCHILLAS,
BROADCLOTHS,
-AND

Fancy Doeskins
OF

Latest

SHALL publish
Oct 31, a choice line of
i Views oi the aboveMonday,
piace, made by tbe well-known
Photographer. King, to ray special order.
ISF'Tbese are the only views in existence, ot this
beautiful place.
sep30dlw
FRED’K F. nALE.

FREDERICK rOX.
CHAS. B. VARNEY.

TIIE-

Styles in the Market I

TOE

THEATRES.

im,

The theatres are all doing an excelienTOUsiness.
The Glote—late Selwyn’s—the Boston
and the Museum, are crowded night after
night with audiences drawn from the best society of the city, while the Adelphi and Howard attract a different class, the style of amusement at both these places being of a lower order, though not positively immoral.
Are mostly open again after the summer vacations of their pastors. Last Sabbath several “star"’ sermons were preached by members of the Boston clergy, which plainly
showed the strengthening effect upon the intellect of a six weeks’ sojourn with nature.
There is nothing like turning an overworked
minister out to pasture, and congregations
are beginning to find it so.
To those who are fond of attending lectures, the coming season [in this city will be
one of delights.
We are to have three separate courses—the Farker Fraternity, the
Bay State, and the Boston Lyceum—beside
half a dozen independent courses, and occasional ones before associations. Among the
speakers announced are Thomas Hughes, M.
P., Curtis, Morley Punshon. Beecher, Anna
Dickinson, E. H. Chapin, Collyer, Banks,
Wendell Phillips, and others.
AND BOOK PUBLISHING.

BOOKS

The annonncement of the various publishers this season are of a character to make
glad the hearts of all lovers of good reading.
Hurd & Houghton, of the famous Riverside
Press, present a list unrivalled in attractions.
In addition to those already issued this srunn

would be most liappy to show them to
customers, and a host ot new one«.
Hoping by strict attention to business
I

when the name of Arthur

Tappan was as fathat of Phillips or Garrison, and

miliar as

Ac.

when the

one

who bore it

was a3

fearless, and

outspoken in the same cause as either of those
apostles of freedom. Though never in official
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
life, nor skilled in the use of tongue or pen,
Real Estate Agents.
Mr. Tappau’s life was an eventful one, and his
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xchangc Street.
biography forms a not unimportant link in the
GEO. R. DAVIS, & OO., No. 301$ Congress street.
past history of the United States. “The Choice
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver' of Paris”
might be denominated a condensed
Plater.
Iliad in prose.
The author, Mr. Benjamin
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
claims to present in a harmonious entirety,
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
the story of the great pae-Homeric tragedy
Silver and Plated Ware.
which of old deluged with blood the shores of
ABNER LOWELL, 30t Congress Street.
the Aegean.
The hero and heroine arc of
course,Paris and Helen, while the after charSchools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress »t.
acters are mainly drawn from the Iliad.
From the press of Peterson & Brothers,
Stair Builder.
Philadelphia, has jnst been issued Octave
B. F. LIBBY, 17$ Union Street, up stairs.
Fenillet’s last novel “Camors,” one of the
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goodsi most interesting books of the season.
AlC. C.TOLMAN.29 Market sq. nnder Lancaster hall.
though it gives in fascinating shape, a vivid
Teas, Cofrees, Spices, Ac.
picture of Parisian lire and Parisian society,

continuance ot your

A. S.
91

to merit

a

pitron go.

IV. JB. Garment* ready when Promised.
sep21d3w

I shall cpcn this day

Tuesday, September 20th,
A FIRST-CLASS

Fall

two

At store lately occupied by A. D. REEVES,

ISO. 30 jf REE STREET,
with the

Finest Selection of Woolens
Ever offered inf hi* Market.
which I will make into
eaynpnts in the best mannei
at reasonable prices. No *' ment wilt bo allowed
out of btore if not rigtar in every particular.
I shall be pleased to wait on my triends and the
public, and by attending strict'y to business anc
wants of customers, 1 am in
hopes to merit a share
of trade.

W. F. CHISAM.
Portland, September 20th, 1870.sep20>t

mcgregor

FURNACES!
HASH,

Would call the especial attention of those in want oi
•furnace* to our new and •improved M'-Greg.

•'urnarra, for warming Public Buildings,
If is SUPERIOR tc
Stores and Dwelling Rousts
all other |furnace* in tne Market.
There have
been Improvements made in the cons'iruction
of this Furnace irom time to tone of GKEAI
IMPuRTAN« E a»'d the WcWreg.r Furnace
nan been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in ExpenIt ha?
sive Use tor the last Fifieen Years.
proved to be the Maul stubntuuiial and Reliable Purnare ever offered in Ibi* Market,
and at the present time 'here are more of them in
use than qf atl other patterns.
We would reter to the following persons who have
our McGregor Furnaces|in use.
Hon. J. Washburn, jr.
Gen. G. F. Sbepley.
Hon. Wm W. Thomas.
Gen. F. Fes enden.
Rev. B. H. Bailey.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
or

Sam’l Ro'le, Esq.

September 21, 1870.
sep21eo 3m

Geo.-M. Harding. Esq
O. M. & I). W.NASH,
No. C Exchange St.

Mas®. Institute ot Technology*
EXAMINATION
Thursday
J September 20.
For Catalogue s, apply to Proi
SAMUEL KJ'FELAND, Boston, Mass.
*
t**»t 6 X X & £ v

1?NTRANCE

Co.

week.

and witn

tbe

Dr. Mason

E. M N. A.

Lightships”

the reader

the

a

stUDeudous structure
any or all who

most

undoubtedly survive

aided in its construction.
iv.ii

wsiaviiivni

While those opposed to consolidation are
talking, those in favor are working. Broad
gauge cars arc being narrowed up to suit narrow gauge, and arrangements are
being made
to reduce the gauge from WatervUle to Bangor, so as to conform to that from WatervUle
to Portland on the shore route, so that probably by tho first of N ivcmber freight iu bulk
bulk can he taken from Bangor to Boston or
New York, by way of Augusta, without change
of cars. Every rod of the road is to be put in

good condition, before Cold weather, under the
supervision of roadmaster Colby, who ‘has occupied that position on that road over a quarter

of

a

century.
THE INDIAN

COMMISSION.

John D. Laag of VassalboiO,one of the Indian Commissioners, has just returned from a
tour of reconciliation among several belligertribes with exceedingly gratifying results.
A treaty bas been completed with one tribe
and other treaties are being negotiated. Mr.
Lung returns immediately with material proof
of the good faith of tbb commissioners and
the government they repreaent. In tbe name
ent

of humanity and justice every philanthropist
will heartily wish them success in their effort
to save the Indian from the fraud practised
upon him and those inhabitants within their
reach from the horrid outrages to which they
have been exposed.
THE VASSALBORO’ CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION.
The Vassalboro’ Shoe Manufacturers’ Cooperative Association has thus far proved a
success. The shoes made give excellent satisfaction, as every piece of work is made of
good material and in tbe most substantial manSales to quite a .large amount have alner.

ready keen made, and orders have been received from as far west as Illinois. As this is the
first attempt in this section to test the practical operation of the beautiful theory of the
combination of capital and labor ou tbe principle of eqnality, its success will prove of in-

advantage to
trades as well as ol this.

operatives

estimable

NORTH

VASSALBORO’

of other

WOOLEN MILLS.

The endebtedness of Messrs. Skinner & Co.
or onrani, to me
Norm Vassalboro’ woolen
mills is about $SC0,00O. Tbe ainuuut of ootual
loss cannot at present be determined.
Notwithstanding which the mill will be kept running as usual and the help will not suffer loss
to any extent.

tor field-service may be employwires may readily ba paid out
from the eattli as tbe balloon moves along;
moreover, different balloons may communicate with each other. It is believed that warballoons will before long be made at tbe royal
arsenal, and that officers of royal en.lneers
win be trainad to use them.

telegraphing
ed, and tbe

At tbe siege of Strasbourg, 3d. Camille St.
Marie, a captain ot artillery, was upon observation duty, posted ou the platform ot tbe
Strasbourg cathedral. Ot a sudden be sees a
shell describe its beautiful curve; watching
flight, what was his horror at seeing it fall

its

upon the roof of his own house, and, passing
irom gariet to cellar, then explode.
The
brave officer remains at his post; hut what
must have been his anguish of mind! On his
relief be hastened to what had been his home.
Happily for him his wife and child had left
the house for a few minutes before the fall of
the messenger of destruction.
It is mentioned as an illustration of German
that the transportation of the king's
armies was effected according to a schedule
prearranged in Berlin, regulating the runningtime of every main and blanch railroad
throughout Germany,and so perfect were all
connections that not one train was behind
time. The movement of troops began, by
this plan, on the lOtli of July, one day_after
the declaration of war, and on tbe 27th of
the same month (SOO.OOO men had been transferred to the frontier without the El:ghtest ac-

system,

cident.

last year made in
were
shell which, on bursting, spread
a mortal poison around in the form ol mephite
gas; in a lew minutes a flight of pigeons, in
the midst of which a bail full ot this frightful
substance burst, tell dead on the ground; another day the projectile penetrated the lody of
a horse, and so poisoned
its blood that the
body was in a state of putrefactiou two hours
after.
France with

The Uoston Traveller says: “Connecticut
has a population of about 550,(XX). She will
maintain her

should, being
dition.”

Ottered at

a great bargain; th
Homestead larm in West
brooU, three and half miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saccurjppa.
mi * ‘JjJjbUtZ- Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-live acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
waier.a large barn,convient house am! out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 1W)
voting trets in
goon bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
protit lielonging to the farm is an excellent eravol
bed,the only one in ti e vicinity, and one trout which
the town buys latge'y. Situated so near Port’and,
upon the main road trout the countrv to the dry,
this tartn otters inducements such as lew o*b» if* can
oiler to any one desiring a latm either tor prune,
enjoyment. For particular* i,,«iuireci

etc.

yesterday received by a gentle-

of this city Irom Charlotte Cushman, announcing the early return of that lady to this
Her health, which lor the last two
man

city.

years has been in
ing better.

meeting.

Stockholders ot the Portland and Rjchestcr
Railroad Company, will hold their Annual
Meeting at their Depot, in the City ot Portland, on
Wednesday, the Huh ot Octoner, 1870, at 10 o’clock

THE

a

precarious state, h grow-

Fanny Fern, with her husband, was in town
yesterday, on their way from Maine to New
York.
Kate Field is now at her residence
in this
city, ready for her winter’s work. She has
a
alieady number of lecturing engagements
and yet, like Oliver Twist, “asks for uore.”
I resident Grant, who visited
.this city oil
Monday, for the purpose of leaving Ulysses
at
Jr.,
Harvard, left here at three o’clock this
afternoon, tor New York. The party sups
over night at Barlford, where Miss Nellie wdl
be dropped at a boarding school. Evidently

the Report of the Directors.
Lino Directors tor the cusuing

year.

whit way the m^ans that maybe
necessary to complete and equip the road to
Rochester shall be iai*cd, and to vote the necessary
p >wer.
To transact any other business that may
Aur. 4
lore them.
come legally
By order of the Dire tom.
see

FREDERICK ROBIE, Clerk.
Portland, ept. 9. Ib70.
sep21td

Johnson,

and tnyupter of account., at
o£c4*I Joseph H. Webster, Ins. 4-;t
Min-

I

the President believes In Yankee education—
a certain proof of the level condition of his
Cam..
head.

$10,000.

Farm lor Sale.

Gossir.

Portland & Rochester R.R. Co.

__

which is about

ings, viaducts, bridges, etc. Several other volof the series are announced, or in press >
among them “Wonders of Bodily Strength’
and Skill,” “Bottom of the Sea,” “Wonder of

was

congtesslonal standing—as she
consplendid state in capital

a

The lund for the Williams orphans has been
increased $5S0 by subscriptions received from
Hon" Kong, through I, Murray Forbes, and
nowTacks only $51X1 of the amount required,

umes

A letter

a

Tlie retiring of Admiral Thacber, United
States navy, as port admiral, has necessarily
caused an order Irom the navy department to
discontinue the use of the marine band, which
lias been attached to the United States receiving ship Tandalia, atKittery. The order was
received on Monday ordering them to be discharged on Friday next, the 50th inst.

traces the progress

Water,” “Invisible World,”

________

Experiences

gress is reviewed in the construction of build-

amestheste.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Port and.
sc23-neweowO. P McALASTKR, D. D. S.

au»*Lt

It is

property.

powerful illuminating apparatus, while iu
Architecture” the same pro-

an

(1.

ble.

the “Wonders of

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours: have had live yejrs’ experience in its use as

BOOTC-KKKPER,
d’s

one

as

Irpm the ancient flickering fire built upon the
cliff or beach as a warning to the mariner, up
to the costly structure of modern times, with

Oxt.cGas;

8.

native of

United States has ever achieved so wide and
sudden popularity as the Illustrated Library,
and cf the volumes already given to the public the two above mentioned are by no means
the least interesting.
In “Lighthouses and

ern’s Metal, which tor under plates has many advantages over every other material.

To

was a

Lightships.” and Wonders ot Architecture,” the first illustrated with sixty engravings and the latter with fifty. No series of
books ever projected or published in the

undersigned would urge tbe importance of more attention to tbe children's first teeth, aud in doing so
would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attention to tbe children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teetli are of little impoitance. and they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends til'ing, brushing, and other means oi
preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth aud gums, and a premature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, wuh which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With fiiteeu years* practical experience in the
profession, I am tolly prepared to treat, and fill
leetb, or insert artificial teeth I am using West-

Art. 3.

me

and

The

in the forenoon.
Art. 1. To I ear
Art. 2. To elect

lor

sued two new volumes of their popular Illustrated Library of Wonders —“Lighthouses

Railway for Scbediac and intermediate stations,and
with rail ami steamer tor Charlottetown. P. K. I.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o
c'oek P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep21isto3oct then os

ANNCAli

volume

should find a multitude of readers.
Scribner & Co., of New York, have just is-

days

Halifax

prontaoie

England, an immigrant in early manhood to
America, and it was here that he received his
training for the ministry and was sent to Burraah with a simplicity and directness that reminds oueoi Benjamin Franklm. Be has told
us the tale of his career in this book, which

(Fir* Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
QUEEN, lor tst. Andrews and Calais ami with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock aud Houlion
stations.
Connecting at 8t. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis. thence by rail to
Windsor and

so

ary to Burmah.

Ar rand cm ent.

tripsIper

pernaps

of Oakley & Mason, New York, is just now
attracting considerable attention. It is “The
Story of a Working Mau’s Life,’’with sketches
of travel iu Europe, Asia, Africa and America, by Francis Mason, D. D., Baptist Mission-

Oo and alter MONDAY, October
3d, tbe Steamer New England,
Capt. E. Field, ami the steamer
New York, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad Whart.ioot
ofStatestreet, every MONDAYand THURSDAY,
at 6 o'clock p M tor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St, John and Eastport on
same

Tailoring Establishment,

Steamship

is not

reader as many others.
A new volume from the publishing house

Eastport. Calais and St.John,
DIGBT, WINDSOR, AND HALIFAX

Middle St., ITp Stairs.

0. M. & D. W.

in

general

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.&H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union Bts.

International

FERNALD,

For Wilmington, N, C.

Co, 48 India & 162 & lC4Corgresssts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

my forme

lrom

“The Children’s Crusade,” a passage in history
before presented in detail; “ Ihe complete works of Frederic S. Cozzens,” in six volumes ; “A Handbook of Legendary and
MythoTHE WATERVILLE BRIDGE.
logical Art;” “Suburn Sketches,” a deThe work on the bridge connecting Waterlightful collection by W. D. Howells, editor of
the Atlantic '“Black Peter,” with twenty pic- villa with Winslow, is progressing rapidly and
tures in silhouette; “Poems,” by Lucretia is already passable for persons on foot. It will
Maria Davidson; “The Mystery of Edwin be fully completed and ready lor general travC.
Drood” (Household and Riverside edition); within two mouths.
“American Edition of Dr. William Smith’s
made at Woolwich, England,
Dictionary of the Bible,” and others. Of the in Experiments
reference to war-balloons have shown a
works already issued, “Paris in December,
height of six hundred feet, at a horizontal dis1851,” and the works of Haas Christian An- tance from the enemy of thirty-six hundred
feet, gives observers the widest view, and that
derson have met with an immense sale. “The
Lite of Arthur Tappan” and “The Choice of captive balloons becomes stationery. With
eight cameras and lenses stationed at equal
Paris,” with the Riverside imprint, appear to- distances in the air, the country may be phoday upon the shelves of the various bookstores. tographed. In order that intelligence may
Readers in the prime of life will remember reach tbe ground, the new system of military

never

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

J .DEEMING &

it,

the temporary supports were removed
of the spans, about 170 feet long, and
three engines, weighing about 35 tons each
passed over it in close connection so as to get
er

and will

Wendell Philone removal from Satan himself.
lips,
It will require a good deal of shrewd
management on the part of the leaders to
keep tbe
rank and file of the new parties in
proper order, and insure a straight vote. The Republicans will run Claflin again, and probably
will re-elect him.
The Democrats are still
looking for their coming man, but have not
yet put their finger upon him.
but

Restaurant for IJulies and Gents.

ably

Stereoscopic Views of Evergreen Cemetery.

Stucco Worker,

Plasterer,

Proposals lor Marble Mantels.
OFFICE OF CONSTRUCTION,
U. S. Court House & Post Offl e and Custom Houss,
POBTLAKD, Me., Sept. 26, 1870.
Proposals will be received by tbe underuntil
M. of tbe eleventh day ot October,
signed
187), fjr lurnisbing and delivering to (lie U. S. Com t
Me., twenty-s>x (26) white veined
Portland,
House,
Italian Marble Mantels according to designs on Hie
in this office.
Prices will be given for each of the ten designs
exhibited, from which deigns the 26 required will be
selected. The price will include boxing and delivering in safe condition in Porilaud. The right to refect any or all bids is reserved.
The mantels must be deli vered in Portland within
30 days after tbe acceptance oi tbe bid.
Proposals will be endorsed "Proposals for Mantels," and addressed to
sep26tOcll J. H. COCHRANE, Superintendent.

JAMES MTLLER.91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
tile tit st manner. Jobbingpromptly attended to.
P.

Cousiatirg of

Middle street.
St., cor Cross.

Plumbers.

MT

Strffrl9 ,?r

Last!

A. S. DAVTS & Co., No. 80,
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle

THE IKON EKIDCH.

As the frame that has supported and surrounded the iron bridge, while in process of
building, is being taken away its beauty, sjmmetry and strength cau be more clearly seen.
Before passenger cars were allowed to pass ov-

their candidate for governor,

Agent for

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

GEO. L.

Maine.

Street.

in which the foundations and other masonry
laid, affords the psople of Augusta the
clearest evidence that the Spragues mean business to the fullest extent of the oapacity of
tbo water puwer.
are

mnch weight in as short a distance as possiThe test was satisfactory and the contractor said they might multiply the weight by
six without endangering tbe safety of life or

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

whose
and prosperity depends
upon the decision ol tie Messrs. Spragues in relation to repairing tbe dam and ereoting factories, are beginning to he hopeful as the intentions ol these
gentlemen are gradually developed.
Some
three or four hundred men, under the direction of some of
the ablest engineers ol the
country, have been employed for the past two
months in
the dam in a much

not enough, probably, to endanger it. The
Prohibitory party is almost wholly made
up of Republicans, and half, probably, of the
Labor faction, while the other half is made up
of those who have been taught to consider

at New

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle Jb 116 Fed'l Sts.

returned trom

VXJIXlVAlii

The fall political campaign In this State
bids fair to be of more tban usual interest.
Tbe Republican party will be considerably
weakened by the defection of those who will
vote the Prohibition and Labor
tickets, yet

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

STORE,

FALL GOODS.

SEALED

headache,

wishing employ fimily
of experience by enquiring
will Hud
pS PERSONS
MISS E. F. GREENE,

Vnv

ing import;

Has removed his stock ot

Homoeopathic Remedies
Rooks,

J.

Assets.914,409,308

MEDICAL

rranktort-on-ih^-Main,

E>.,

W. P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, Jr., 03 Federal St.
Repairing ot all

Hal Manufacturers.

rillCif

CLOTHING

onmr.wBw

FoiumI at

BOSTON.

II.

Furniture nnd Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 80 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to
order.

India Rubber and Gutta Percba
Goods,

d. H.Osaphah,
Secretary.
JOHN W. IIUNGBR, Correspondent,
Office, 1C6 Fore Street, Portland.

Physicians

METROPOLIS

{,e

LOWELL

turms that awl kan understand itt
yew wil kontinu tu kum tu the

D- Jones, President.
jn'Hewlett^John
HEWLETT,.id Vice-Prest.
Chables Dennis, Vice-President.

°‘ E

I h's Bank, having
remodeled iis Banking-House,
making it one oi the urnst pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits d,s,ount promptly for c »ft«>niers, buv and
sed Bills on London,
I)ubliU, Pars. Amsterdam,
and all other cities ot
Europe. Ada and.Airna. and is-ue Leticrsol Credit
tor travelers iwhich will
honored in
partoi the
world,) upen the motl favorable
would do w. II io apply be'ore engaging
elsewhere
We are constantly receiving letters ot
the iu.iow
lo low-

V A JL. !

MMVKV,

THE

EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
& HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 58 Exchange Bt.

HOOPER

S.

Having just

Inland

mercial eflect of the continuance of the war.
long season of inactivity we have
passed through, such evidences of the revival
of business are joyously welcomed.

After the

THE CHURCHES

Furniture and House Furnishing
floods.
ADAMS * TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.

nnmerus tu mensbun, tu
good tu discril), tu cheep tu tel out
lowd.butwee wil whisper itt inn

o. D.

Proprietor*.

Rom. 41 nud 4 ft £fnfe Sficcf,

Corner of
sep lGdluto

Jig.

OF

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

tu

sep26

Portland,

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER * CO„ No, 78 Commercial St

OHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

op-

STORE,

JOHN

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,

533,799

STETSON & POFli,

_

on

B JE M O

39
and medicines.

Hirctlj Bodoo, Mom
Dec 4-deowWASlvr

Market Street,
Newbury, opposite the l?ew Post Ofilee.

Cliauibcrs

drugs

"

I 20 Trt moul

Has Tcmoved to
•

in

TIR.1KIUCO

DOWNS,

Merclumt

Box, $U
Boxes, I 00.“

It is

_VBJItiBLE,
M O
V A I 7

E

It

it is the best

B‘lls

For pale with full description and certificate ot Ha
meritsbv M. S. WHITilEK, G. G. FRYE and A.
G. SCHLOTXERBEOK.

Culture and Sinicins.

John W. Tufts, Boston.

prices, as

1<ccei?able»1{tal Estate, iiond and Mortgages and other ‘securities’. tj:ll,Otl
Ca»h1iuQBankSS
*.*.********......

Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, Chadwick.
Fogsr, Ludwig. Getchell,
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jenness
of Westbrook.

St.

ot

at their own

Loutfs^secured byan'1SteJl»0a^oTi;Ir0ilU^:®i.t?;’®.‘!??".®|,?48?2J!««

merits.
We are permitted to refer to the following well
known Physicians ot this city:

low price*.

corner

and

muscles.
Approved
prescribed by Professors of Harvard
Medical Col'age, and many of the best Physicians in
Boston and various parts of the country, who have
given certificates of their value and convenience,also
recommended by Chas. T Jackson, M. D., State
^ssayer of Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist,
and all other scientific men who have tested its

Monroe,

Shaw,

Clothing store,

Apothecaries.
A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

ifriisrmsTs ana

J. F. SHERRY,No. 0 Clapp’s Block, Congress St1
opposite old City Hall.

LV?"1m,nif>ih?P^I,nMlJTUA^-

and

for institution in

on

Etepellant Cloths!

of William,

weakness and
«f aide
back, pleurisy, palsy,asthma,

TVTOULT) respectfully arnounce to the citizens of
\\ Portland tiiat he "is prepared to receive pupils

Applications received

corner

•r

ee|'2'2eod2w

the r -sidenc* of Mi. John L.
tle ami Cumberland streets.

&c.

Dentists.
* STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. S
JOSIAH HEALD. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anI Exchange Sts.
DRS. EVANS

But I wil scl a limetid amount tu
uther peepies 1> us timers CHEEP
it they won’t; tel ov it, sew az tu
Kreate Gelisy.

PR0FIT reverts to the ASSUKED, and are divided
Pf.,wbole
PrBUIU‘n'i terminated
during the year; tor which Certificates are issued, hearing

iSjapcpaia.

SAWYER & WOODFORD,

Vocal

st.,

Against Marine

CURES or relieves Rliramnt*
■■in, Kearolgit, Nriaiica,
also Nnvoui
rragb, local
weakness, impaired circulation,
torpid liver, Bronchial Affections.

Good Assortment ot

Mr. G. Frank

Quilts,

LUCAS,

Electric Disks!

&cdc.

Exchange

Colored

January ISTO, ll.r Awl. Accanul.n,! /rein I'm Rneiuess

CONN.

HYACINTH GLASSES.

119

and

Insurance

SI Wall
Injures

Exchange St.

offer at very

Half Price

of

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Hyacinths, Tulip?, Crocuses,
All of which

25
35
06

87 Middle Street.

YORK

Mutual

DUTCH BULBS,

LILIES,

BUKLEIGII'S

121-2
17 to 25

8VMONDS, India St.,(the only one In Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress «t.

Clothing;

BY

fine assortment of

a

Cheep S

BUSINESS.

whisking
rapid gait, and talks of
nothing but the opening season, the yield of
crops, the prospects tor business, and the com-

as

Dye House.

tu the amount ov $15,000.00 the
last twelv weaks thru the dut seas
& hav twice tbet amount on
hand, & lots more kummin lor awl
the IBEN & BOXZ, awl the cizez.
I don’t want tn git evrybuddys
else kustimeis ana but it there
shood bee cny per sun that huin’t
nevur hot eny Clotbin in these lines
1 wood invite them to

ATLANTIC*

BULBS, BULBS!
■We

and

Maid

Cement Drain and (Water Pipe,
Chimneys Ae.

I. E. P1NGREE, 192 Fore Street.

FARLEY,

jyineodGm

12 1-2

1.00
17

Ready

ar

iseod

s<>t6d1ai

tism.

IJ.

White

Middle Street,

133

Ilypcrmectropia, Myopia and AstigmaC.

large variety

purchase their good

NEW

DEFECTS OF VISION,
inown

of Domestic Goods,

THOMAS

igi-

oi

are

Or any ot the Banks in Portland, wlieie pamph’eTs
sei-30eod 1m
and intoro alion may by obtained.

1 lut Most E

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

F.

^MiLiurrE sx„

Spectacles

ot

failure

Wear.

] lortunity will he offered them this season.

B3P“Ag«*ntn Wauled throughout the Stole.
sep24 if

to the

of sight and also for those
ual

ordinary

Boy’s

ONE-HALF

TV. II. M OOD & SON, Portland.
•*.

Ui e

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13* Union Street.

J. W.STOCKWEl.L lb CO.. 23 an.1 187 Danforth
street, orders reeelred by N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

the place to get

AND

street corners at a

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Flavin bin a long time in the
CLOTH IN BIZN1Z, I think I fully
understand the trade. 1 b guu the
biziiiz when I ot tu hev bln gittin
a Kommon Skool Indication, never
the less, am here pcddlin out Paper Collars at 3 cents a Box, have
souled thre hundred thousand &
hav as meny left. Hev souled good

From $1 00 to $150 per yard, the best manufactured.

1 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

fifties^

a

Cloakings

ttlrref,New %citi,

OF HARTFORD

tor

“

THE SEASON

:

especially those

The first month of autumn is nearly ended.
rebuilding
The depressing heat of the days of August is
,n0% substantial manner than the one which
past and we are in full enjoyment of Septem- was carried
away.
About twenty days more
ber with its cooler atmosphere and skies soft- will he
required to complete it, when that vast
ened with the luminous mist of the golden
power will be again availatde.
The work on
Indian summer. The lethargy and lassitude
tbe large mill has been commenced aDd will
of summer are gone, and the luxurious
loung- be carried forward so as to complete the first
er of a month
story before cold weather comes on. Two large
ago at the sea beach or watering place is now the itirring, clearheaded wheels are to bo placed in centre of a large
man ol business.
Instead of lazyly puffing a number of faclories from which tbe shafting is
to be carried in each directions for hundreds
cigar on the grass in the shade, or
sauntering
along the shore, in the utter abandonment of of feet instead ot having a wheel In each mill.
Tbe outlay of money and tbo thorough manner
nothing to do, he is to-day
round

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE * SON, foot of Wl'mot street.

Monopoly.

Goods Awful

lie at

FRANK M. O ROW AT, Gen. A (ft.,

Special attention given

ORDER.

Is

00
20 00
4100
65 00

Handkerchiefs, at

S IFAN ct BA HRETT,

ap-

C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.

«T

32 Wall

Booksellers and Stationers.

H. E.

HENRY CLEMS d> Co.,

in

money

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Bonnet and flat Bleacliery.
UNPERWOOD.No. 310* Congress Street.

Made

Clothing Store,

$14

at

“
“

Muslins, Ginghams,

ind richest portiou of the great State ot Iowa. t<»r with its present advanced condition and large
turnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
liese bonds to investors, as in every respect, an uuioubtfd security.
These bonds have 50 years to run, are < onvertible
it the option ot the holder into the stock ot the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking land. 'The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot lail to cause
tbciu at no distant day to command a market price
considerably above par, besides paying about 9 per
U. S.
cent., currency, interest in the meunwblfc.
Five-twenties at present prices only return 5 per
and
the
sale.
we
regard
cent.,
security equally

on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

sei21tf

Long Paisley Sbawls,

and

Linens, Napkins,

retb«

sums

Elizabeth,

doz. Ladies’

Rapids
s

over

SMALL lb SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

d<iw

No

Sliawls.

pieces Shirting Flannels, only
pieces Shirting Flannels, best quality, selling low.
Cases Cotton Flannels,
Cases Cotton Flannels, best quality from
Cases All-Woo1 Flannels,
Bales White and Colored Flannels,

Table

greater part ot the road is already completed
md the earnings from the finished portion are a!eady more than sufficient to pay opeiating expenses
■ ,ni interest on the bonds.
The b lance ot the work
s progressing rapidly, in time for the movements ot
he coming grain ciops, winch, it is estimated will
louble the present income or the road.
The estab ished character of this line,
running as
t does through the heart of the most thickly settled

&c.
J3f“A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniure boxed and malted.
oc25-*69T,T&sti

and

Boston, Sept. 20th, 1870.

X

TAX.

Limited Quantity still otiered for

lleprni ing.

Book-B inders.

ONE IIAL.F PRICE

*

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I
Irustces.
CHARGES L. FROST,
(

Mattresses,

III

Men’s

Intero-t layable May anil November.

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

■■

TO

Cut

The

BRENNA N «£• H O ODER,

nmHwii

S.

OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

apr22drf

——iiiii

*

& Minnesota R. R. Co.

*0. 6 SOUTH ST.,
rOKTLAND, MB.
Prompt attention j a'dto .11 kindsot .lobbing

(Formerly

“

“

$8 50 I 175
12 00 | 200
15 00 120
18 00
75

With

BY THE

Cedar

Burlington,

ITUUOO & MAST SO WORKERS,

in

I).

OF
ISSCEO

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

liee.

“

“

COUPON Oil REGISTERED

ffice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterfceek & Co.,
!!63 Congrt-u St,) Portland, Mle..
One door above Browi»
Jan 12-dtr

Hay’s. AH

Q. H. WALDEN, 54 Middle Street,
Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved lloive.)
&

his friends and

sept2fi

50

Consisting of
doz. Linen Towels, from 12 1-2 to the very best.
doz. Linen Bosoms only,
doz. Ladies’ Undervests and Drawers,

1000
500
250
200
400
5
10
5
6
150

to

SHE3UDAS & GRIFFITHS.
PLASTE Sr* EHS

Garments

02

Square Paisley

An Immense Stock

Commercial St.

7 Per Cent. Gold

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

onr

LET.

\ Choice and Undoubted Security!

SO Middle Street,
auz4
BOYD BLOCK.

FRESCO

Der *
vd.
v

35
50
low
extremely
prices.
75 cts per yd.
$1 00
25

1500 pieces woolens from 50 cents to the best imported with[an} immense Stock of Beaver
md Tricot cloths, all to be sold at very low prices. Also

<

ATENTS,

remove

25 cts

anil

j Wharf.
ocIGtf

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

tent ion of

sold for manufacture elsewhere, and

street..__dec30dtf

H.

No.

“

For

_

TO

Agencies for Sewing machines.

W. S. DYER, IBS Middle St. over H. H.
kinds of Machines lor sale and to let.

Cloths and Trimminqs

1-2

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDRttSON,
Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange

A

PORTLAND.

n

150

FIRST

description ot

a-,

public.

25
30

To Let.

Excliun^e Street,

AND SOLICITOR O

a aid

Square Paisley Sbawls
«

200
300
105

in Suits.

_

Book, Gard and Job Printer,

W.

Long

FLUENT~BLOCK,
or

327 Congress St. Auction Sales
ivate Sales during the day.

HOYT, FOOd & BREED, 92Middle Street.

2000 Square Sbawls $1 50, $3 00, $3 50 and $4 00 each.

AT

HOUSE.

Job Prmling neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

worthy of the special

the

87 MIDDLE ST.,

'i euenumts to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizal>e‘h. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
■8 Oak Street, amt
J. C. WOODMAN,
janS«ltl
114j Exchange St.

At

1ST Every

vd

marPdtt

WM. 1U. MARKS,

109

Der

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

These offices are the most desirable in the
city
t>emg pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
■Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

St.,

jan29PORTLAND, ME.'

DAILY

cts

October 1,1870

To the Editor 0/ the Pren:

tioncer.

LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street.

LET .

Either Single

LEAD,

Federal

IX

QFFJCES

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing in all us branches promptly attended to

No. 10t>

12

Scotch Plaids, all wool,
All Wool Poplins,
Crape Morette, at low prices.

“

BOp22eod2w*

TO

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abe, Wash
Basins, Sue-ion ami Porce Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

PIPE,

«

as
a

lo

•

Commercial Street, head of Widgcry’s Wbart, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
bsq. Possession given Julv 1st.
AUG E. SI EVENS & CO.,
14G Commercial Street.
jnnjhf

AND DEALERS IN

LEAD

“

To I et.

O TORE No. 150

A
C. W. HOLMES, N
every Evening.

Augusta, Sept, 27,1870.

blessings

■i»llrr from Boitsii.

Exchange St.

WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

41 Mint* Sirrff.

ff-__

feb2U!tr

Practical

«

«

50

sep‘22d2w*

A

PORTLAND,

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

Moving,

filter from the Kennebec Valley.
lo the Editor of the Press
Tlio people ol this city,

iPOUXLAKC,
Saturday

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

PANTALOONS

Lease oi House lor Sale.

GALLERY I
FIRST-CLASS
IN

li. R. COOPER &

“

250
400
500

ttoonw 10 Mjez i

Philadelphia,

new

on

.bifin_

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Frcm

Stores

Bank.

at

and Vest Goods,

Fall Overcoats, Business Suits

Low Prices:

20 Cases Prints, fast colors, good
quality,
30
American Prints, best manufacture,
“
2
Printed Alpaccas, only
6
Striped Poplins,
«
14
Plain Poplins,
Tlie largest Stock of black and colored
Alpacas in Portland.
800 pieces Alpacas, all colors,
“
«
000
“
500
Brilliantine,
With a large stock of Black Silks and Poplins all to be sold at
500 pieces Merinos, only
“
450
French Tbibets,'
500
Plaids, vsry handsome,

Union Street, next door to Middle

STOREoccupied by H. Taylor

following

daily press.

Advertising Agency.

AND-

LOFGING
nd
sect

St.,

Has replenished liis stock of

Coat, Pantaloon

press

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

With careful selections of the latest styles lYoro the
large markets; and Is now ready to make up Garments in the most fashionable manner to order,
W0U^ Particularly call attention to his selections
fbr

Prompter.
sei 27tf

To Let,

one

FOR FALL

FIVE PIECES!

All orders

Half square, three insertions or less. 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
Square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
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believe my wife could steer the ship of
State belter than you did? don’t you believe

Saturday Morning, October. 1, 1870.
The Decline of

Tannin* in Maine.

The report of (lie Superintendent of Schools
two years ago showed that the number of
children under the age of twenty-one had

j!

several years been steadily decreasing.
This ought to have prepared us to learn when
lhe next census was taken, that there was a

lor

decline of

in the rural districts

population

nearly as great as the increase in the cities.
But, though many explanations were made at
that time, it occurred to no one that the population in most parts ol the Sta’e was absolutely decreasing. The number of patriot cit-

|
i

from the

not, perhaps, equal
considerable,
previous decade. The natural
increase was thought to he more than suffi-

|

cient to compensate for these losses. But the
census, which is a great disenchanted, and a

j
!

to that cf the

impartial one, too, cutting off thousands
from the estimated population of cities, as
remorselessly as it takes hundreds, from that
of country villages, has dispelled the illuvery

One reason for the suddenness with which
the growth ol our ural population has stop-

by us

may he that in the last decade not so
much has been done to extend the railroad
system of (he State as in the years between

ped

not until

it was too late to affect Ilia returns this year
It this is the case we may expect that the
next ten years will have a far more marked
effect upon the population of 3Ie. than the last

Within that time the increased business ac
tivity attending the extension of railroad!
wid ba felt along the following roads, whicl
are already built: the Piscataquis,the Newpor
au1 Dexter, and the extension of the Portlam l
& Rochester. Then there will be the througl ,

*

Rutland and the extension of the Maine Cen
Al

these roads that we have mentioned are sure-

projected Aroostook road fror ,
some point on the European and Ncrt 1
American, if the local quarrels can be sei
tied. Besides, there are the Penobscot Ba; ,
and River Railroad, the Geoiges Valley Rail
and so is the

road irom Lewiston to Rurnfoi 1
Falls projected, and the Portland and Ozfor 1
Central is being extended. And then lliei 2
is Mr. Poor's great Transcontinental rout
which as sean on the map fills every Portland
lander’s heart will) pride, and which no on x
a

help lioping may prove a reality.
Many of these roads, especially the Wester:
routes, will only help the farmer incidental!]
But by building up Portland and giving tb 3
farmer a better market nearer borne they wil 1
help the agricultural interest of the whol

can

State

as

well

those roads that pass direct! {
regions that have at present no facil
as

through
ties for transporting

their produce.
This er
tension of the railroad system, together wit a
the increase of manufacturing which may l e
expected to result from the recent widely cii
eulated statement of the extent of our watc r
power, may be expected to react powerful J
upon agriculture, and the golden age of farn l-

Let

ing will begin.
to say nothing

hope

so, at least, ft r
of the loss of material prosper
ty which the decline of farming indicate i,
there is nothing in the world more sad Ilian •us

has been to pass, during the last lew year ’>
through some of the most noted agricuitur; j
regions of Ihc Stale. It has seemed as it th e
inhabitants bad all deserted their dwelling! i,
and at the comfortable old laim houses, wber a
formerly the great names were so oountiron
stored, srin-re there were large herds of cat
tie and Hocks of sheep, where within the mem
ory of men still young there was every autumi
no end ol merrymaking—‘ hustings,” ‘"paring

bees,”

and such well-known country revelryail seems ruinous and deserted. This is by n< ,
the case, hut the instance
are so numerous as to make a deep impressioi
means

on

universally

such

as

have observed them.
I’olilicnl Mole*.

Donnelly the dodger, has accepted a uom
ination to Congress from the Democrats a I
Minnesota, and has consented to tuustor thcr 1
In hi s
into his party—the Donnelly. party.
1
remarked:
he
coudseendingly
acceptance
before you at llie soiicition of my fellow
is demandeJ, L
plant myself on the platform of Irjnatiu 1
am

citizens,-nn4-U._a platform

Donnelly.”

That is

certainly

the weakes t

and narrowest platform that a tricky
cun ever tried to balance himself on.

polit:

■

The conduct of the “Morrill Republican
who writes to the Advertiser complaiuing o j.
the Press may seem strange to people win
do not know that he holds an oflice -by th
appointment of Gov. Chamberlain and is ;
relative by marriage of Senator Morrill.
At the Democratic Convention held a t
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Thursday, Col. Wiliiar i
Phillips, of Columbia county, was nominate' 1
for Congress for the 12tli district.
The Republican Nominating Convention a ;
Baltimore, Md., Thursday, nominated Mi
WashingtonJBoofh as candidate for Congres

Who would have believed, says the Nev
York Times, three months ago that at thi;
time in all the kioske, or newspaper shop;
of Paris, a caricature should te offered io
sale

postponed

War Notes.

Winslow. Mr. Foster said:
He was sorry to see his associates propose an
act which would disgrace it in the eyes ot the
world. We have.voted, he said, to go into the
canvass this tall, and not to make independent
nominations, but to take from' the nominees ol
other parties those who suit ns, by representing our views, and only in case we cannot find
candidates who do not satisfactorily answei
our questions, are we to nominate
new men.
You have said in your resolutions that in WenHell Phillips, the foremost man of the age, we
see the man whom we want for our standardbearor, yet we stand hesitating whether to accept him or not. He was very severe on the
black ingratitude of throwing over a tried and
true friend through life, and taking up a man
who never made a speech in favor of woman’*
rights. You know, he exclaimed, that ClaEiu
will be nominated by the Republicans, and
that the Democrats will not touch you with a
pair of tongs. I do not recognize the action ol
this convention as that of the Woman’s Rights
It’s three-tourtbs Republicans, wlic
party.
have come here to save Claflin. The question
is between Wendell Phillips and Claflin, and 1
say Claflin is no woman’s rights man.
Mrs. Howe—I know that the men who bavt
came here have feullied us women in a way w<
do not submit to in private, aud only tor tb<
sake Of courtesy here. [Sensation.] This ii
not the stump!
We have not yet taken th«
stump, and when we do we will take our owl
stump, and take it our own way. [Applausi
and great enthusiasm.]
Mrs. Livermore said, my heart yearns ti
nominate Wendell Phillips, and I wish I could
see no considerations of
safe'y or prejudict
against it. Wendell Phillips is inexpressibly
dear to us, and if we bad the ballots in oui
hands we would make him Governor over
wtelmingly, though you had five hundred Wil
liam Claflins in the field. Rut the day i;
coming when we can place him in a higher po
sition that the gubernatorial chair ot Massa
ebusetts. Yet if common sense says you can
not do the best thing, do the next best.
Mr. Foster took up the charges of bnllyin;
by Mrs. Howe, and said she must take that al j
buck as that was not so. [Sensation and mo
tions of dissent from Mrs. Howe and others. I
1 will take no exception, he said, to the bread
of parliamentary usage which forbids a presid
ing officer taking part in a discussion, on ac
.rwuiu

auu

ii

ci.pericuc«

ui

iu«

Chairwoman, [laughter] but to the personal—
Dr. Blackwell—You are not speaking to thi
question. [Applause and cries of question.]
„Mr. Foster—.No, but to a personal matter

You

think we men have in 1
right here, [cries of no, no, you havn’t, that’i
so, and louder,] but we have. We have inert
rights than you here. [Cries of ok, oh, foi
RuHTire, Tvbat an idea: sensation.] Yes we have
women

seem to

if tine

[laughter

and

seusatioo], but as

it is a woman’;
rights meetiDg [laughter] I have more iDteresi
than you have. You only have one person’s
interest.
You, each ot you, represent the
rights of oDe woman, [applause and laughter,]
while I have half a dozen. [Shrieks of laugh
ter and cries of good, gc >d.]
I represent a wife
a daught r, and I have four sisters.
I am a
woman suffrage mao, because women are sr
much better than men. [Cries of oh, oh, &c.]
I am reminded, when I see how women de
fend the rights of the men, and how the men
look out for their own interests and ignore
those of the women, of a certain militia colone
going home from muster, with his sword in hi:
pocket, [tremendous laughter] I mean hi:
seabbard—don’t you know a man may have t
leather pocket [more laughter,] who interior
ferred to save a woman from her busband’t
heating, and she told him that when she want
ed bis assistance she’d call for it.
[Laughtei
and applause.] This is my platform [Dound
ing on the desk] from this day forward, and 1
have as much right to it as Mrs. Howe. [Sen-

sation.]

The resolution to make a
lost by a rising vote.

nomination

wat

learly

Religions Intelligence.
—The Episcopal church of St. Mary’s it
Boston was consecrated a few days ago. It it
a free church for sailors.
—Rev. Mr. Barber, a Congregationalist
Kew Hampshire, a one-armed soldier and

graduate of

oi
s

has been appointed
Chaplain at the Soldiers’ Asylum at Togus.
—The Rev. C. C. Carpenter, formerly pastot
of the Congregational church in
Brookline,

Andover,

Mass., and more recently of the church in
Birmingham, has lately joined the Unitarian
hotly.

—Oue of the African M. E churches in
sent to conference for an educated
minister. The Bishop in reply called on them
for fifty dollars to help educate ministers.
—The Protestant church of St.
in

Keutucky

Thomas,

Strasbourg, with its elaborate group of statuary of Marshal Saxe and other masterly works
of art, has been already
destroyed in the bombiidment of the towu.

representing the Emperor Napoleon III
blacking the king of .Prussia's shoes, or ai 1
—The Montreal Witness publishes a declaraother of the Empress .Eugenie issuing iron
tiou of secession from the Church of
Rome,
the Tuileries, loaded with band-boxes like :
signed by upwards of one hundred persons.as
miliner’s apprentice?
These tilings are not
a necessary means to tree them from
the liabilcreditable to French taste, but they enforce a
ity to titties, which the priests can otherwise
lesson of universal application, which it may
impose by law in Lower Canada.
profit ordinary people to take to heart, a; S—The village of Oregon, III., has a Catholic
church, but no resident priest. The child of a
well as Emperors and Kings.
Catholic having died, a Protestant
minister, in
the absence of a priest, was
requested to officiThe Romans are not to be contented, it
ate in the Catholic church, and consented.
seems, with the destruction of the temporal
—The Episcopal Church in Missouri conpower of the Pope, but insist that nothing in
tributed this year to objects other than
salary
tiie plebiscitum of next Sunday shall be unoue
liuudred thousand dollars, nearly three
derstood to recognize his spiritual authority. times the sum
last
reported
The comyear.
The Junta which is to couductjjtbe election
municants number thirty-one
hundred, being
has resolved to resign if liberty of the press
an addition of
more than twenty-live
per
and of the conscience is not fully recognized,
cent.
—-me
^nestnut
street
This is a question which of necessity had
Uaptist Society iu
to come up at some lime. It is ail the better
says the Nfw York Tribune, that it should be

agitaied and decided

now.

The Woman’s Suffbage Convention in
Boston on Thursday was the spiciest gathering
that has congregattd at the Hub for the season.
On taking the chair Mrs. Julia Ward Howe,
the presiding officer, said that the female suf-

frage party had bien advised by those who style
themselves friends, to remain on the plane out
of reach of all

political turmoil;

but now, like

Crockett’s coon, wo are coming down. Lucy
Stone said that they had met to do tor woman
what they had done for the negro. This is
The Declaranot a republican government.
tion ot Independence says that “government
derives its just powers from the consent of the
governed.” One half are mere subjects, wbiie
the other half are absolute
sovereigns. God,
justice and 10,000 people are on the woman’s
side. Ten years
ago when (lie Ilepublican
party wanted Mr. Phillips to
mrdify his talking in order to promote
and aid them
in carrying the Wilmot harmony
provi,o:-“Let discord
reig forever, but let
negroes have their rights
bo now let discord
reign forever, but
women have their righls.
Henry B Black
well said that m our owu
government the «
jority had no more power to express an opiuion
than the woman who worked on a
su^ar nl
tation. They were mere chattel
enslave them by their laws. The first
step in
political reform is the enfranchisement of
women.
Mr. Bronson Alcott believed that th«

L

slaves—m^n

question must he introduced into th>e
Stale, Church and University, as well as kept

woman

in the family.
Mr. Stephen S. Poster
opposed hasty action
on the resolution
against supporting candidates
who Were not in favor ol
female suffrage. He
said:

huTl|l’i[rD,gn‘ j,a.r‘'

lo.uylbi

iik

.&s

Camden have extended a call to Eev. E. FStrickland of Michigan, who has accepted and
is expected about the first week in October.

—The question of erecting
church in Bucksport is being

a

Unitarian

agitated,

and the

project will undoubtedly succeed.
—With the end of his pastoral
year, Hey.

V

m.

A. Merrill closes his labors with the Con-

gregational Church in Lyman. His health is
fully restored.
Eev. Thomas N. Lord has removed from

Kennebunkport and
Congregational

resumed the charge of the
Church in Limerick.

—A correspondent relates that
there is a
religious revival in progress in Leeds, under
the preaching of Rct.
Henry'A. Libby; and
that a score of young converts are
rejoicing in
Jesus.
lhe new Methodist Church that is
being
erected in Biddeford, is prospering
rapidly.
The exterior of the building will be
bcforo cold weather.
—The Congregational

completed

Socity in

Alfred contemplate erecting a parsonage in place of the
one recently destroyed by fire.

Sunday morning services the present
at the Shaker Village in Alfred, are
largely attended. The discourses delivered by
Elder John Vance are listened to with much
—The

season

interest.
—There is a very interesting religious revival
in progress at Monmouth in connection with
the labors of the
Wiatbrop Young Men’s

Christian Association in that place. About
thirty-eight conversions have thus far occurred.
-The teachers

of the

Sunday School in

pringfiehl, Mass., over which Dr. J. G. Holland is
Superintendant, have perfected a plan
for [m.ssmnary work in
their parish.
The
ward is divided into districts
and a committee
is to complete a religious
census.
They were
specially charged not to proselyte nor to urge
but simply to. invite to the
Sunday school and
church such[children as they find do not
attend any other similar means of grace.

Methodist Episcopa

_The frame of
raised.
church in Audover has been
_The ordination of Henry V. Baker which
in Hebron,
was to have occurred last Tuesday,
to Wednesday, Oct. 12th.
was
new

a

now.

>

in the 3d district.

England.

“question.”]
The question was laid on the table to come
up at a subsequent time, on motion of Mr.

1

road and

have secured
—The Methodists of Waterlord
native of
a
Mr.
Boynton,
Bev.
of
the services

Mr. Foster—Yes. But if the Republican or
Democratic party don’t take you up, what will
you do?
Mrs. Livermore—Take Wendell Phillips.
Mr. Foster—Perhaps be won’t come.
Mrs. Livermore—He will.
Mr. Foster—You ought to take Mr. Phillips;
the community expects it. No true man or
woman Can hold up their heads under any
other Jeader.
Mr. winsiow—xne only respectauie course
would be to nominate Mr. Phillips or let him
alone. [Mr. Foster, “Hear, hear!” Cries of

by way of tin
European and North American, an impor
tant section of which is in this State, and tin
completion of which is promised next year
the Knox and Lincoln which the towns alou;
the route seem determined to relieve speedily
from its embarrassments, the Belfast am
Hooseliead Lake, over which trains have al
ready passed, the Somerset road which is pro
gressing, the Iloulton Branch, soon to placi
Aroostook County in steam communication
with the outside world by way of the Prov
iuces, tbe great Ogdensburg road to be speed
ily completed, tbe Portland and Rochester ti
connect tbe State with New York roads h;
way of Rochester, Nashua and Lowell, am I
with the great West by way of Concord an'
city.

gational.

frage?

line to St. John and Halifax

tral from Danville Junction to this

the neces
cardinal point ol their reform,
The form of
sity ot personal sanctification.
is eminently congreworship of the new body

Mr. Foster said: We ought to recognize Mr.
Phillips and make him our nominee. He is
our leader;
he deserves to 'he. He is Godappointed; shall we throw him aside for a
man-appointed one? You say you can’t vote
vote for him—why?
Mrs. Livermore—Because we are women.
Mr. Foster—If you can’t vote for him, put
him where somebody else can. Shame on you
forgoing bacn on your friend. Trust your
heads and not your hearts. You’ve voted down
my resolution, I’ll vote against yours.
Mr. Blackwell—Isn’t Mr. Phillips a candidate lor two parties that ignore woman suf-

1809, when

igusic, pew-let-

to instrumental

as a

ocratic party helped us in Wyoming, and the
Post is the only paper in Boston that has
nailed our colors o its mast-head and steadily
stood by us. We should see what they will do

sion.

opposed

now

and they add,
ting and other “innovations;”

polls under difficulties.
When the name of Wendell Phillips was
first proposed in the Convention lor Gova little
eruor, Sirs. Livermore said she was
reluctant to oppose Mr. Foster, hut she must,
She professed gratitude to Wendell Phillips,
but she did not think it politic to nominate
Mr. Phillips. When men we trust say don’t
do It, we stop and hesitate. The Republican
party say hold on, give us a chance. The Dem-

was

1850 and 1800—at least

was

tight thing.”

Mrs. Livermore criticised Mr. Foster. She
said if he was her husband Le wonld stay away

comiunnieauls,has

to contend
yith schism in its own bosom. A few preachfold
?rs, who say they were “thrust out of the
for non-conformity,” have founded a new denomination called the Free Methodist Chnrcb.
docThey assert that they are guided by the
he
trines and precepts of John kWesley—that
ious of

she’d have ffept her off the
breakers, you male
aristocrats? I won’t argue with
you. To ar&U3 a self-evident fact is to admit that there
may be doubt. If yon say my hands are not
mine I say your you’re a self-evident thief; if
you kept on saying so, you’re a demented fool.'
You trample underfoot my wife and daughter;
you’ve made them slaves.” Somebody in the
audience cried out ‘‘that’s so.” “You won’t
let my wife say when she shall be hanged, nor
what for. You claim to ray what she shall do
and when she shall doit. I say don’t you?
Woman lias no voice; man has it all.” Mr.
Foster said he went to the polls lor the first
time in his lile this year and worked for temperance. He bad said lie never would go ti'l
i liis wife could go wiili him, hut there was a
‘‘I wenr, and I collared
; cause to work lor.
every man I saw Voting against prohibition and
showed him the party he went with, about the
meanest looking parly ever seen.
[Laughter.]
Come out from political parties, and do the

izens who did not return from the war was
known to be quite large, but the number of
young men who had emigrated to the West,
tbou.li

—The Methodist Church, with its two mil-

vou

Ipbkhs.

TITE

*

mu min

m-n_..

By the recent success of French troops
around Palis the circle of the German investment has been shattered at two points and repelled to a distance varying from three to six
miles, and the French have occupied the position taken in strong force.
The excitement about the attitude of Russia is intensified by further details of the military preparations of that power in the Baltic
provinces and on the Polish frontier, aBd by
the report that the Hungarian government at
Peslb, feariog the consequences of the Russian demonstrations againt Austria, insists
upon co-operation, or at least upon the absolute neutrality of Austria in the event of hostilities breaking out between Russia and Germany at the same time.
A Brussels despatch says there is a mysterious activity prevailing
among the German
troops at Sedan, and a secret movement of
their forces in an expedition which is kept secret.
Besides these manceuveres, the outposts
have been doubled and the works upon the
surrounding country placed in a thorough condition lor defence. Videttss and numerous patrols occupy all the main points of observation,
and the greatest vigilance is
manifested.
Whether these extraordinary precautions are
being taken in anticipation of a sudden French
attack, or whether they are intended as a ruse
to direct suspicion from a hostile movement in
some new quarter in the direction of Mezieres,
Verdun,

AApfni

or

na/1

Montmedy,

cannot

bedefinitely

Current Nous.
Brevet Lieut. Col. Dana, of the Paymasters
Jepartment, United States Army, died on
"uesday at Sail Francisco, Cal.
One reason for the complained of scarcity
ind inefficiency of horses in the French army
vas that a good many of them were “used
up”
n the Paris restaurants.
John Alien, once known as “the wickedest
nan in New York,” died on
Friday last, at his
rid home in Perth, Fulton county, N. Y. and
was hutied on Sunday.
Pittsburg is becoming famous for burglaries
highway robberies aud murders. The” latest
sensation in that delightful city was created by
the knocking down aud robbery pf a bank
clerk who was walking along the street in
open
day with SI1,000 in his possession.
A woman
named
Cleveland and her
three children, two sons and a daughter were
bitten by a mad dog at Buffalo last week,’ The
animal was finally killed by a butcher, and
nothing has since been done to prevent the injured persons from dying ol hydrophobia.
An Irish lady at Troy, teacher in one of the
public schools, tortured a class ol young girls
by suddenly inquiring if they could tell the
Oce of the little
name of the first woman.
ones, more fo-ward than the rest, advanced to
she front ot the class aud replied
■'‘Well, wo
don't know. Ma’am, what her name was; hut,
any way", she wasn’t Irish!”

-L uc cuiicuiui

as-

■

Mulgrave family.
mistake, as the diving be’l had been success
fully used in Boston harbor some years brfor
Phipps’ expedition to Port de la Plata.
a

relating to Sir Willian
Phipps existing in Bath, deserves and uu
douhtedly will receive careful inquiry. It i
not probable, however, fhat such papers wil

The Chase of the Hermann.—The Nev
York Tirr.ej says the news of the chase of thi
.steam-ship Hermann by a French war-vessel i ,
corroborated by the accounts brought by tin
ship Chancellor, which arrived at New Yorl

the vessel seen must have
as she was the only brigleft the port within twen-

have adopted this
unusual route in order to escape her pursuer
Her pilot, who took her out, says she was followed by a French gun-boat, said to be the
must

Britomarte.

Nothing has been heard since oi
the further movements of the war-vessel seen
Fire Island. The
French Consul says that he has not been made
aware of the chase, but that it is only a
very
likely thing to have occurred, as the Germans
he asserts, would do the same had they the
chance. Mr. Eoessing, the North German
near

Consul, can give

no information on the
subject,
he says that he is completely in the dark as
to the movements and number of the French
vessels of war in our vicinity.
He says the
trip of the Hermann was understood to be an
as

test chances.

Ship Canal, are taking efficient steps to
funds lor its cods.ruction.
They have
held meetings in Boston, Burlington,Montreal
and Ottawa, and have received much encouragement for subscriptions in each of these
places, and have within a few days forwarded
to this city their mapB and prospaptus.
We understand that the canal is to be navigable by steamships of 1000 tons, is to cost but
two and a halt millins of dollars, has but two
locks, and reduces to 201 2 miles a circuit of 12
miles, and reduces also a lockage of 11.' feet to
23 feet. When it is completed and the locks of
the St,Lawrence are enlarged|as is now proposed, itis expected that a bushel of wheat will
be sent Irom the Red River of the North and
from Dakota to Boston lor 30 cents a bushel,
from Duluth to Boston for 16 to 20 cents,
aDd from the same point to Burlington for 10
to 12 cents a bushel.—| Botlon Adver iser.
waga

f enure

The Siamese Twins.—A question much discussed some years ago has
lately been settled
by the eternally quoted ‘'logic of facts.” The
question was whether the serious illness of one
ot the famous Siamese twins
would necessarily
affect the other. It seems now that
Chang has
had a paralytic shock, and that the
health of
Eng remains quite unaffected by it. Long ago
it was determined that the twins could
not be
separated without involving the death of one
or both.
But a prominent medical journal of
London affirms that should either die, the

ligature might safely be cut

so

as

to

preserve

The twins are now
well stricken in years, and it would be almost
as anomalous as their
strange union it3elf, if
either survived the shock of being parted from
the other.
suivivor.

Worse than Pagans.—A Sabbath or two
since, Rev. James Beecher, who officiated for
his brother Henry Ward Beecher
during the
Tacation of the latter, thus described the community of New York:
It had been his fortune to travel
very largely
among heathen nations, but there was, he said
worse heathenism in New York than iti
Canton or among the Hottentots of the
Cape of
Hood Hope.
I bare seen the Bengalee Indians, tlio Chinese, the South Sea Islanders
and the Crackers ot
Florida, and the Sami
Hillers of South
Carolina; and never, never
on the surface of God’s earth
have I seen such
men and women as I have the last
week or two
in New
Xork city. They caDnot be
found.
London may equal it. Bell does not
surpass it
It is said that the volcano near

Valley, Lower California, which

SanEapaik

bas been in a
dormant state for years, has commenced violent eruptions, emitting columns of smoke and
scattering the ashes and Anders lor miles
San Diego telegrams say
around its base.
that it is plainly visible from there. To-night
the

whole southern

horizon

is

dark

with

smoke._
Internal Revenue Stamps upon receipts,

promissory notes of less than S1C0,
longer necessary, the law abolishing the
of the same
going into effect to-bav.

also upon
are no
use

men

not

obliged

rusli

forget

to persevere

on

the

same

in

Bargains

Thiers;

superb
pictures,—a Charge
Cuirarsiers, French Turcos, German
Landwehr, Franc-Tireurs, Singing the
Marseillaise, anjl a very striking two-page picture representing the Crisis—Bringing up the
war

A two-page supplement accompanies
Guns.
this number of Eoery Saturccy, containing [a

remarkably good original map of Paris, which
indicates a hundred and fifty of the most interesting

features

of

the

city—the

churches,pa’aces, railway stations,

avenues

etc.

This’

map is just now of the greatest interest and it
is so large and caretully executed as to be of
permanent value.
Loss of Bark Desiah.—Bark Desiah, of
Boston, for Philadelphia, with a cargo of 28t7
barrels of petroleum, on the ISth inst. in the
midrt of a furious hurricane, was struck by a
huge sea, which ripped out the bowsprit and
burst the vessel completely oper, carried away
her foretopmast and maintopgallantmast.swept
the decks of the boats and everything movable
was carried overboard.
George
the first officer, was never seen afterwards’
The vessel filled in three hours. All hands
reicbed the cabin house aft, where some
lashed themselves to the rail, others
holding
od as best they cduld, to prevent
being washed
away, every sea making a clean breach over
her. To get her on even keel they were compelled to cut away the remaining spars. They
managed to save some beef and potatoes anil
by means of some pistol cartridges were’ enabled to cook them. Had it not been for this
all bauds would have perished. Tbev were on
the wreck three days and nigbis, and suffered
dreadfully from exposure, the captain's son hping almost exhausted. The crew have arrived
at New York.
The Desiah Was owned
bv
Bridge & Lord, of Boston, and parties in Searsport. Me., and was valued at
on
which
there was a small lbsurance. $20,000,
The6 cargo
was
carg0 was
valued at

A."Darl.ng

$20,000,_

Cumberland Steam Fire Engine
Company arrived in Haverhill Thursday evening and were met by the whole Haverhill fire
department under Chief Engineer Turner with
the Deluge and Kennebec companies of Bath
and the Lewiston, of Lewiston, who were the
first out of town companies to arrive. AH carried torches, and tho display was splendid.-^It was witnessed by thousands. After a short
march the company were dismissed at the Eagle House, their headquarters.
News.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
A special reveuue oflicer has been overhauling the traders and dealers in Lewiston, obliging them to pay lor new licenses.
Mrs. Catherine Hale of
Durham, while descending a steep hill, seated in a carriage, fell
from the carriage upon the horse’s
haunches,
fracturing the shoulder and brnisiug her considerably, iu consequence of the horse stumbl'ngr. J.lio old lady is eighty-five years of age,
hut will

probably recover.

Henry Bishop

if

Lewiston, a brakeman on
Androscoggin railroad, tell while attempt-

the
ing to shackle a car in front of a locomotive,
Thursday atternoon in that city, and the cowcatcher struck him, jamming him
badly His
ankle was severely crushed and a
deep flesh
wound made below the knee. It is not certain
whether amputation will be necessary, says

tho Journal.
m

Ace.

Temple vStrect.
of

Winter

1870!

--——

of

Hiving visited the New York markets and purchased for CASH

a

new

and complete stock

Fancy Goods!

Ladies’ Famishing and

We inv'te the public to carefully inspect them, knowing that they
low in price. Look at our

are

fiAt

quality,

in

and

OLOYES,

HOSIERY,

Jewelry, Slipper Patterns, Ottomans
Real & Ilia attain on Laces ©1

HAMBURG

Every Description.

EDGINGS.

Roman Dress

Trimmings !

BUTTONS!, BJIAIBS!

Ribbons, Black

Velvet

Velvet Bibbons, All Coi
CORSETS, CORSETS.

rs.

of all kinds!

Uunder-garments

of

No.
P. S.

Congress

AND

St.

Portland & Rochester R.R.

Si.

and after Monday, the 12th inst., the train
leaving Portland «or Gorham at 11:45 A. m..
and the train leaving Gorham lor Portland at *2:45
P. m., will be discontinued
TIIOS..QUIN D Y, Sup*f.

333 CONGRESS ST.
Piiid the Plac* nnd you can Save Money
by Making Your PntcImHCN.

The

GUNS!

REVOLVERS,
POWDEB,
SHOT;
Cap? and Cartridges.
the country promptly filled.

Exclianof© St-9

48

«isu oflhe “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
G. L. BAILEY.
sep24sn tc
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Eruptions from the skin, use Schlottei beck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlottcrbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at r>0 cents per botsntt

remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
g'« r.ua Mir 9<>tD and eintitul black or brown.~

by

Drnggistsand Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s WlgFactory, 16 Bond st.N.Y
iui)o3-1870sMllv»iSfew

story brick dwelling-house and ell,

thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted
wih all the modern convenances, including gas,
steam apparatus tor healing, hard and soft water,
hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bathing room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted in
oil throughout,the drawing rooms not surpassed by
aDy in theciiy tor elegance and taste, and t lie dining
ro< m finished in sol'd black walnut.
There is a
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen
fruit trees of different kinds, making this one ot the
finest residences in this city. It desired, a part ol
the price can remain on mortgage
For further particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street,
aug6dtisn

QUARTERS,
oh the
Republic,

Grand Army

)

(

Adjt.

1870.)

^ ^
^
General Orders
No. 2.
The following letter Lora the Quarter Master General of tne United States armv is published tor information of the Grand Army of the Republic.
«

the

ADAM8& CHASE,
doing business at Saccaraj pa, i9 ihis dav dissolved,

John Adams assuming the ctmpaiiv debs.
The
under1 igned will continue to carry on the Carriage
and Meigh Manuiacturing Business, where he will
keep a po©d assortment oi Carriages and Sleighs at
verv low prices.

fcep.’TsnlawJLS_

JOHN ADAMS.

DODGE, KIMBALL

&

WA R DE PA H

I'M F.NT,

Quarterm ster General’s Office, 1
Washington, D. C., May 23, 1870. ]

MOOBE,

By
“Official.”
W T.

Command of
JOHN A LOGAN,

Collins, Adjt. Geol.

Persons having s>oldier

or

Sanor

OF

speciality.

O. A. DODGE.
It. I.KIMBALL.
a»gC8DtfE. P. MO»RE.

Boy Wanted.
16 years
Apply to

old, whoso

A

can

be

&

in tin
bought
%

BOND.

89 Middle Street.
____fgp*8dtt
! Trusses, Elastic Stockings. Knee

Caps, Ankle Bandages, shouidci
Braces,
Crutches
supporters
Oumb Bells! A full supply just receivec
at Loring’s Drug store, comer Ex
ebanje and Federal sts.
seplGlf'sn

Fortiand A OgdeunburR Kallrond.
In accordance with a vote ot the Directors or tin
Portland and Ogdeusbnrg H. R. Company at a meeting held Sept. *J4, 1870, I uereby notify the subscri-

Exchange Street,
or

mr28-dly
To Let.
Ns. Gil Free «t.

Boston.

Ar at St John, NB, 28t\ sebs K B Ketclinm, B riser, art .Mone’o 'o, Waters. Pori hud; 27t
brig
Maud Pone Shields, Cardenas; seh Abbic Ingalls,
lug ill.-, Maeliias.

MPOKMW.
f0, Ion t*l 3i>, brig Loch Lomond, Im
Boston tor Barhadoes.
Sept 24, lat 2ft 20. ion 74, brig Valencia, .irom Pen-

Sept

sacola

it. int 2fi

tor

Boston.

N15 W

BIBLES!
DAVE just RECEIVED A LARGE INvoice of

K

VI/
I' »

English Bibles!
With and without relerances,

now

prepaiedto show to

our

we

shall sell at

rrlees

DAVIS

&

that will

County

.inantity Whole

VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR
*

ZZenewer.
vegetable

It will Restore gray hair to
its Original Color.
will
It
keep the Hair from falling out.
clean.r. the Scalp, and make* Ike Bah:

SOFT, LUSTROUS* AND SILKEN.
It is a splendid Hair Dressing.
OnrTreatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
R. P. H ALL & Co., Nashua, N. H„ Proprietors.
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.

Reduced

HOYT, FOGG

IUBU1BD.
In this citv Sept. 22, by Rev. W. H. H.
Plllfburv
Win. H. MeDutbe. ol
Portland, attd Albs Alarv n
Carr, ol Cape Elizabeth.
Hi Uoi hatn. Sept ,9.
by Rt. Pov. H. A. Neely
D D. Dt,E\ A. Whit
tier, of Boslon,
Mis3 Nancy Pierce ol Gorliain Me.
1”
Sept. 3, Robert lluuttrand Lucv
A. Newell.
In Biiblelord. Sept.
21, George II. Doyle and Mina
serena YV Frve.
In Biddeibrd, Sept.
25, Cbas. H. Cres scy, ol Burton, and Susan F. hay ol Standisb.
In Canton, Sept. 18, Rud G. Jackson and Hu'dnh
L. lsi«bee.

Alass" imi

In Bath, Sent. 28. Annie T. Richardson, aged 23
rears 9 months,— daughter ot David B and S. L.
bticbardson.
In Southport, Sept. £8, Mr. Thomas Marr, a.ed 32
rears 3 months.
In Biddeioid, Sept. 11, Mr. David Sinclair, aged
1 years.
In York, Sept fc6. Miss Susan Young, aged 87 rrs
Jn Yom, Sept. 26. by diounii.g, rapt. Ge-iice
**
Iridg^s, aged z6 years.
in Hiram. Aug. 21, Airs. Mary W„ wife of
Ul
Jacob
46
years.
luck, aged
InLamon.Sepi.lS, Airs. Eliza, ui cot Din'l Roc
lie>'
■ olds, aged 85 years
1" Brooklyn, N. Y., Se|it. 29.
Nathaniel Crns. of
Luca, aged 7*

|

l

Prices!

&

BREED,

i)2 Middle St.
Oet

1-S-W

CONSUMERS

1ST0.

Sebniro

ol

Water art hereby uo*lfled, that the water wilt be shut off ft..m the city
at SVI.iek A. w. mi sun ay, Oe t. Vil. tor the
p«rpi»e
ot nialiiuaai'oi>nreti.iii wth the uni
pine at bow
Stale stieet, ami w ill be let on as near 6 p. 31 as
You are al«o notified that if mu have a close boilany kiud on you- pieini-es. and have no tax*
pr.poriy-cootrr.clpl safety va:.ve. and depend eutireiy upon the pressu-. ot the Sebuio to
keep your boiler tided, >ou will be in eriat d iucer
unless the Are under voiir b i er Is
extlneu.-hed
eroi
or

HENRY G. BEA lLt Y,
ind Water Co.

oci-lt

Sup.rluleLdtnt Purtl

MXON’S

French Eclectic Laundry
S 19 A 1» !
acknowledged lobe one of the best dissolvents
an«I eiadicators *w ell t ever prepared, uniting
the proper ties of an nneqnalnl Bhas her and Soften11 c oilmen s Itseli .qnally ior use in Hie Launer.
Hie linen renders bri Ut ihe
ry and Butli ko.mii.
tkinsefl. A'l ol. hJmou* an*' gnunuv btihstam- s
at
and
f
om
'he purity ol the
one-,
yield
mat»ria)s
in its composition i.o coarse or
disagreeable odor »
Groceries, and
\Y I’ol side at 1) L. R iKbVS, No i>5
Fore ptrrer
J L. Boston Market s%C.S. We*fcon
bt. and at the Factory cor. Green.eat and
Flveretf *t«i
bevv ire ol unitai 011s ot mv S
>ap
Kaeh h»r il

IS

^Jhf*

/coM

Froi

5,:"«1,,?J.U,M'UD’-' Frcncl‘ E^‘* u£fr5 sTp1*
NOTICE.
copartnership ol Ascencio,
rpHE
L lmii e
by linit.ith n,

B -hrens & Co.,
i* dissolved, and
expired
Mr.Thouias A'Cen-io retires iro»n the Urn.
ihe
business w ill e continued under th firm of

BEHREXS <V DYE It,
remaining partreis.
Portlan '. Oi l. 1st, 1870.
ill tM AS ASuhNSlO.
F, BkIIRENS. ,1. W. DYER.
bv the

jears.-toVmerly0!^?-

^rilenas,

Binding

possible.

Bicknell's Hyrup

DIED.

HALL’S

a

In

all.

No. lO Clapp’s Block.

The basis of its remedial properties is
compound.

Powder
s

**ruI|sw*ck>

We invito inspection to the extra
quality
ot our clotiis in these goods.
“We defy competition in prices.”
ser28eodlwsn
P. S.

of

FukteaNU, Sept.

1

n«e’
jv27d3msii

CO.,

Styl?s

Offica of ihe Portla-'d Wate» CompuiT.

Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Inanttim. Colic, Bowel or Sumn er Complaints eeneralli, ami Is entirely sum amt reliable ami gives immediate reliel, and l.evn barms the most delicde
bslng purei.v vegetable wiihoul opiate aloes not nrodn e ,'ostivmesa.
One Hurd iis bulls Is ol the lest
Kteneh brandy, giving n powerful tonie
properl ms
No family sb' uldbe without it ibr imm..liate
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.

customers

satisfy

In aZl

agent lot Use justly celebrated

Dr.

AI > V EttTISEMISN'T*.

Loading Guns, Water Notice.

I^Sliot. Caps ami Caitrb'g
Retail.

Hamburg Trimmings.
We are
the

to Middle s-ieet, has just received another f esh invoice ot

Orange

FIRST -CLASS

pa-

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 23

with Board.
BOOMS
snaug2itdtf

as

sale and

Hie eit.y of Portland,will be sold duringihe month
01 September. 'Jhi above is one d ibe mo-t desirable stands in the city, where a Fashionable ana extensive business lias be*n succs-lu.lv carried on.
Persons desTiLg lud particulars will address,
GEuBGtt ti. SMAKDON,
with Frost Bio., Franklin St,
Boston, Mass.,
or JOHN E. PALMER,
sepi«snlmMiddle St., Poitlaud, Me.

II

cha! custis * co.,
_sep2Ssntt_ Congress street.

cents per bottle.

low

ROLLINS

Also

IN THE STATE!

and make promptness in execution of orders and report-

or

Liverpool.

Sid no Bordeaux lOili insf, ship Gardiner Colby,
Du*d»ar. New Orlcms, (and sailed for Pamlac iSth )
Cld at Malaga llth lust, seh Annie, Larsen, hr
Portland.
Pas-eu Gibraltar fltli insf, torque* D-rnl "’ebster,
Kendrick, and Si Rian, Pereival,: om Malaga tor
Boston.
Ar at Plvroou h. E. 281 b. *bip Unci) Jce Sew
all,
Baltimore for Amsterdam, leaky,
Ar ar Havana zlsr. barque Mlza White, Mahoney. Boston; 22d, Florence Peiers Hoe|*er, Portland. Nellie Mav, Blair, Boston, buy Retisbaw, Sylvester, New York, seh Susana, Packard, Wilmington.
Uhl 22d, brig Proteus. Hal*. New York
Shi 18'h, barque Esther. Titcomb. New York; 23d,
brlcs E»ta Maria, Berry, do; Wenonab, Stone, tor
Baltimore.
in puit z3d, brigs Addie Halo, Sheppard, lor Baltimore; Havana Bennts. New Y'ork.
Chartered—brigs David Owen. f r New York with
2000 boxes rugar at $ A pi box, Andie Hale, tor Baltimore, 5n0 hhds sugar at $3R
Sid Im Maiahzas .7th, brig J Polledo, Dyer, Portland.
Ar at Cardenas ?0th, brigv Silas N Martin.
Brown,
Bangor vl-i, F H Todd. Maguire ht Ge.irge. NB.
Ar at Hdliiax &Jd inst. brig Ida L hay, trad
ford,

Sporting and Target Rffl

Millinery and Dress-Making

Exchanges by one of the firm,

An American Boy, 10
rents reside lu the city.

as

PORKIOS PORTS.
ins', barque Chalmette, Waite,

Ar at Calcutta 13th

LINE

Breech and Muzzle

NAI.K J

constantly

a

a

Furnishing Goods,

Which will be sold
city.

GO

The Stock of Goods and Fixlnres

general Banking
Interest alloived

transactions

INGS, &c.,

invite your attention; also

AND

Portland, Maine.

sn

FOH

Which

daily Balances of
Currency.

are

we

NEW

Noit dv

friends bnried in

cemeteries in, and in the vicinity ot
Po.tland, will
please forward the above information ou or before
the I5th of October. 1S70. to
SAM URL B. GRAVES, Adjt.,
Bos worth Post, No. 2,

represented at the Stock and Gold

ing

To which

Oregon. Post, Rockland.
SALEM—Ar 27th. s hs Ella way. .Tellison, and
Congress. York, Philadelphia; II Curtis, Curtis, do;
Omara IHx. • ala's.
Ar 28th, brigs Castillian, Lang. Philadelphia: Chas
Wesley, GritHu, irom Sear-port for liucksville ; vets
Hyne, Glover, and Alaska, Clark. Philadelphia;
Mam Roxana. Paimer. and S a Queen, Koscbiook,
do. Fairfield, Verri 1 Klizabethport; Alvarado, Herrick, Hoboken: Pacific Ginn. New York; Muriel,
Kaler, Waldohoro: hKoViison. Rand Bangor; Leader. Arey, and Char otto Ann, Thompson, Rock and;
Mystery. Call. Bangor.
Ar 29th, barque Norton Stover, Bibber, Rondout.
Cld 27tb seh Gnu Kock, Bangs, Luhe«
CM 2*th, seh N J Mklitr, Walsh, St .John, NB. via
Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 29t*i, bug B Young, Joy Im
Philadelphia.

J. b. a.s c is.

Com. in Chief.

OF

upon all
We

Astrai harts, Worsted Coal inns,

SPORTSMEN.

LARGEST STOCK

14 WallStreel. New
York,

or

BOSTON,

D

Saco.
Sid 28 ih, sell William, Whit I emore, New York or
Ellsworth
Sul 2s*th hri-j Z Williams. Willlims Pbiladeltdiia:
srii A S Oakes. Hideout. New York.
HUl.MK'S HO I'M— Ar 28th. whs Pearl. Gookln fna
Saco lor New York ; Veto, Harrington, 'j homaston
Caroline Knight. Croftsmau, Pembroke lor
lor (In;
do; M igcdan. Abbott, Frankli tor do; Charlie Sc
Wil lie. Thomas, Vinailiaven tor do; Saab Wooster,
Leland, Oalai- icr do; « ypes-, Eaton, do t r Providence; Lucy Ames. Hail. Ko.klaud lor Richmond;
Corvo, Pickering, do lor Norfolk
BOSTON—A 2t*th, sells Mora Smith, Philadelphia; A Haynes, Smith. New burg.
Cld 29 h, s<hs Ocean Belle, Biansc<>mb, St John,
NB, via Portland; LS barue^, Coleman, Reck port,
;o load tor New York.
Ar 30th. barque Emma F Ilerrirn in. Randall, Leghorn July 21; set:a Albion. Smith. Hoboken ; India
Hinds, * ells, Calais- CVicbfGo, Pendleton, Camden;

,,

BANKERS,

Business.

«

bers to tin* stock of said liailro id that an
assess• ment ol Five
Dollars per share has been laid or
Dr. Wm. T Coilin'*,
said stock,
due and payable on
Adjt. Geu. Grand Army ot the Republic.
the Thud
You are respectiullv inlormed that the de-ire of dHj of October next., at the Treasurer!
the Q. M General, that a record shall be prepared Office, comer of Middle and Plum stre
ts.
»l the graves ot die deceased Union Sold'ers interAUG. E. STEVENS,
red in «ivil c metaries throughout the United States.
It Is believed that much and valuable information
Treasurer P. & O. K R. Co.
I
can be ob<ained fforn individual members ot
ort’and, September *6, 1870.
sepJ6.sutu
your
association, and you aie there'ore re pectlullv requested io take sue s eps to assist this office in the
undertaking as >ou may ueeui advi-able.
Ail officers ol tl e Army serving in ihe Q. M. DeA New Cooklnz Apparatus that is rialit
par imeat have beei instructed to receive such inup to ilo
formation and forward it to this office >o" compila- times m every reap. ct.
tion.
vour
ob.dtent
servant.
Respectiuliy
ll nan i'krap.
Bake.
Quirk,
M. C MEIGS, Q. M Gtn., U. S. A.
Has a large cen autl six boiling holes.
In compliance with the fovegoing r quest of He
A very ai'rai tive Hot Uciset can ba
attached to
Q. M. General, and in aid ot ilie publication ot this this range
it wanted.
official record o'the last rK7in<t places of our late
Tbonsands of the UNTON RANGES are now in
co mrades in arms, it is
directed
that each use and are giviu pe teet si.tisia.
here.*y
tion.
It operates ilie quickest and
Pistol the Grand Army ot e Republic, upon receiptor this order, appoint a committee wtoseduty any oth- r ii»nge in the market. pikes less fuel than
it shall b* to preppie a record ot the
graves ot ail
Call and see tin m
Union Soldiers and Sailors who s ved
dining the
la'e war, and whose remains have been intoned in
C. C.TOIMAN. Agent.
civil < eme'aries in the vicinity ot the location ol the
scp27 tt&s sn2m
!i» Market Sqi.re,
several Posts.
This record should give the name ot the ceroe ery,
where located, the County and
State, the name ol the
Soldier or S llor in full. da*e ot
en'istuient, the
Company and Regiment, ot Ship in which he served,
date oi death, if killed in battle tie? name ot
bathe,
It death occurred in hospital the name of
hospital:
also give the cause m death, from wounds oraise. se
contracted in the service.

Stock & Gold Brokers, Hamburg Trimmings
a

YORK

READY-MADE CLOTHING

in

name

Transact

NEW

Chinchillas, Beavers,

on

Genl’s office,
Washington, May 2%

days their

Consisting 0f

ern

HEAD

last lew

OF

Establishment,

Copartnership.

lieretolore exlsiiiig under
of
THEfirmCopartnership

Gold

FROM

seplO sn'f

Spring Street, No. 132, in the westSITUATED
part ot the citv.
This is three
a

BOND

Fall. Stock of Woolens,

all

Dissolution of

receiving the

F.lcsnnt Rmidence of Chan. If. Breed
late of Portland, deceased.

sep22lCctI5

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.'
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only trne and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
sJold

LINfTil

S U ITI

SALE !

FOB

ocltlss

I THE UNION RANGE.

8ep30sn

tle^'may3

ROI

ON

St.

ANDERSON’S,

shown in the Stale of Maine,

Have been

effect the course through lne. The distinct accuracy
wiili which Madame Caprell locates all invisible
diseases, prescribes the proper remed'e? tberer»r, and
ultimately cures the sar e, have as yet never been
equa led. All are inviied to call on Madame Caprell
at her rooms at the United States Hotel.
sp22sotl

Jackets, cheap at
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Men's all Wool Shaker Hose, 35c, a pair.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
noop Skirts, Hoop Skirts, 25c, 50c, 00c, 75c>
$1.00.
ANDERSON'S, 333 Congress St.
Linen Collars and Cuffs, Ruches and Ruffs,
cheap at ANDERSON’S 333 Congress St.
New lot of Black Jewelry, Hair Nets, Hand
Knit Worsted Goods, Lace Collars, Woven
Felt and Balmoral Skirts at great bargains.
Hoop skirts made to order
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Street.

Congress

JO our patrons.

THIS

Best French Corsets, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $3.50,
ANDERSON S, 333 Congress St.
Bieakfast Shawls and Children’s Worsted

1.0m

ever

Lady, who has lor a period of years continued to astonish the pubi c by her extraordinary
revelations of the (per, present and future, has been
consul od by fhou-ards regarding all things which

Ilair Cloth Bustles and Panniers, cheap.
AN DERSON’S, S33 Congress St.
Ladies Merino Hose, 20c, 23c, C3c, 50c, 7oe,
$1.00.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.

IdP* Orders

This is the BEST Stock of Goods

The Celebrated Clairvoyant

Misses and Children’s Under Flannels, all
sizes.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
JJ»kt German Corsets, 75c. an/t *1.00,
ANDERSON'S, 303 Congress St.

|

Clapp’s Block,

10

CO.,

MADAME CAP REED,

ANDERSON’S, 303 Congress St.
Woolen Yarn, all colors, 0 skeins lor 25c,
033

Ac

Jacksonville
Ar 22<i, brig Pedro, ratirp,
New York
GEORGETOWN—Cl(l 2tth, sell Frank Walter,
Brews'er. llud-on
KA L TlMOKE—Ar 27ih, sch D S Willl ims, Spaulding, Norfolk.
Cid 2Sih, brig Hiram Abifl, Johnson, Portland,
and sailed.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, sch Margaret & Lucy. Cro-slv. Pensacola.
Cid 27th, sch r i» Wilder, Cummings, New York.
Old 2"ili sobs IzGta Smith, Portland; Iienc K
Mescrvev Wall, Savannah
At, Delaware Breakwater 28th, barque Daring, lor
Portland.
New YORK—Av 2*th, brig Prairie Rose, Low,
Elixahethp ri fir Portland; sobs Matthew Kenney,
Ogler, Darien; Lucy J me. Brown, tfoekland; J J
Worthington, Petr), Rockport, Dauntless,Coombs,
Poston.
Ar 2 'th, sch Stampede Whitmore, Union Island.
Art 0th, barque Gemsbok. Bunker, Zanzibar.
Old v9lh. aiquea Sbawmur. Lord, ior Gibraltar;
B.nieus Chi pm an. Lisbon. »eh Kolon. Jasper Jacm'el• vtngnet, Smith. Savannah.
PROVIDENCE- Ar ^btn, soli W D B, Norton, liu
—

H carfs !

R ornan

Buck Gauntlets, Plush Lined and Kid Gloves.

ANDERSON'S,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN KR ANOISCO—Slu 2*th,
ship Lharger, Lester
Queenstown.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 21th. shin
Austria, Delano, Boston; barque Sitka. Walker, Liverpool
PKNSaCOwA—old 20th, barque Andes, Davis, 1< r
Havana

Collars, Embroideries, Hdk‘fs.,

Lace

Head!

ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress
Good Whalebone Corsets, 50c, 05c,
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress

Ship Uncle Joe. s. wall, from Baltimore (or Amsterdam collided at sea w rh an unknown ve9sel and
pm into Plymouth. E, 2*th. verv leaky.
ora Portland,
ship Tig r, Hassell, a' Savannah
weather unHI »he )7tb. whe she to *k a
report* good
gale from ENE drawing round to N W, and ha' k lo
ENE blowing with territic fun and continuing without abatement several da\s. On ihe lHth. carried
away mizz nmasf, w th all attached, and blew away
an entire suit of sai's.
Barque St Cloud recently Injured by Arc at Ea*t
Boston, is to be towed to Newoun port, w here she
will be retopped and newlv fined with star* anti tigging. Mie 1m 650 ious burthen and is owned iu Dana
arliu>nt.(n.
>

Every Department.

at

cheap

FROM MERCHANTS EXOTTANGE.
rkl at Philadelphia 29»h, sch Arthur Burton, Frobock. Portland.
Ar at N«*w York GOih.sch Ida L Howard, Harrington, Port'and.

MKMOkA.VOA.

New and Fashionable Goods.

DAVIS

The

State

and

I ’all

Ladies Under Vests, 75c, 88c, $1, $1.50, $2 00,
ANDERSON'S, 333 Congress St.
Merino, Fleecy Lined and All Wool Ilose

Publications.
Every Saturday for October 8 is peculiarly
rich in both Pictorial and Literary attractions.
It contains, from advance sheds, a spirited Ode

some

&<•.,

The ue« brJg Carrie Porlngton, huHt b? Capt .Its
M Pnrington at Topsbam. will he taken to Ba»h tor
her f pars ami rigging, she is a lino vessel ot 4ir. torn*
owned bv Capt K A Dorcln, ot Freeport, (who will
command her,) (’apt J M Purtmjton. and others.
The new tliree-mast3<l sebr Alcyone, hniltatLnbee by La tig nude <£ Mun lord, ret siers 491 tons and
is owned by Capt Jobn A Davis (who Is t
command
her) Kyerson & Sumn*r. and others. ot Lnbec together with J S Winslow & Co, o) Portland.

WORSTED AND WORSTED GARMENTS!

Kecent

Its pictorial contents include fine portraits
of Gen. Yon Sreinmetz, Gen. Trochu and M.

Ate.,

yard.

same

Wholesale and Retail.

for October.

Head !

Bead!

Gorham Seminary numbers this term upwards of ICO studeuts, The boarding house is
well tilled.
The class in modern languages
numbers <* in charge of Madame Couerlander.

“The Dominie’s Sons;
able editor'ai articles
on the European War, and other choice miscellaneous reading.

Cogia Hassan’s

129 Middle Street, and 6

the Newest!
Everything of the Cheapest!
Everything cf the Best!

The audience were charmed with the terseDess and elegance ef the matter
presented as
well as the pleasant and unassuming manner
of the speaker.

the Proclamation of the F.ench Kepublic,
by A. C. Swinburne; an excellent story called

Cogia Hassan’s

at
&<*.,

FyFe£p£l*

Cogia Hassan’s

at

Ac.,

Everything of

iouud.

on

Heck-Ties
Paper Collars

Launched—At Middle Bav, Harpswell, 2fth inst,
the yard ot -knlth'ld *«ros, a ship of 1390 tor*,
named George Sko'field. The wav* spilt Jirt a*» she
struck the wa »r ami let her down into the mu
•,
where she stack, hut she wi*» be got afl at wi»b but
little (roub e. This ship is a fir-t class vesrel in evea,n ’ac'e'ht to the b'likte'*. Mt-s*rs Mallett & Woo Iside. tier tiame i* oi wh te oak ceiled
with hard p ne :»n t planned outside with white -a*
length on deck 195 feet, breadth a* ieet, depth oi hold
She is owne 1 (»y Skoltield b-.,* and oth. rs.
24 feet
and wi’l be taken to Po.tisnd tor outfit*. The same
Mlilrter* will goon commence a larger ship in the

troni

Cogia Hassan’s

at
Gents. Shirts and Drawers at

| N i»

CLEARED.
Brig Whitaker, Cotton, Sand River. NS.
Azehla & Laurie, Mc'ndoe, Buraeoa-master.

Cogia Hassan’s

•

tiadies Undervests

NOTICES.

Programme

line.

W.

Waterproofs

l i.

Sell

Hassan’s

Cogia

at
at

tt

»

, lath.
Scb Damon, Johnson, Elizabethport coal to liar*
a'i. McAllister & Co.
Scb B'e*izi. Richardson, Tbomatton—lftne loCAll
1 Torse & Co.
Sell J B Stinson, Slinson Deer Isle tor Boston,
t ports Thursday eveng, Bt-ar Halt-Way Rook, was
nil into bv an unknown s* hr and stove bulwarks
r.d parted standing rigging : damage about $i0.
1*1,e other vessel hei bead ho ird on the Stl Ison
Sell S Sawver, Smith, Hr jCol tor Boston.
Sell Coast Uuard, Stover, harps well.

Hassan’s

Cogia

I'

*

Cogia Hassan’s

at

OW

Friday, Nrpt. :jo.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York. Winchester, Boston lor Fa*»tt ort and St Jcbn. NB.
Sell Hat tie r. Sampson, I>!ake, Philadelphia for

Cogia Hassan’s

at

Velveteens

ANDERSON’S-

aDd resolve that it shall find you a marfre'
spoofed in your community—in the world.
Fill up your ti.ne.
An idle man is the devil’s
playmate. A love of reading is a great help in
overcoming habits of idleness, yea, in preventing the entrance of the dangerous toe. Give
the boys a p'euty ot I coks well selected. They
are masters that instruct without rod or ferule.
Outside of the Bible, there is ro better book
for boys than the “T ."e of Amos
Lawrence,”
by his son. H s caudal stock was charac e:*,
by which lie carved his way to fo.tne. By toe
much leisure many young men are ruined
Young men make up your mind to hard, untiring labor. Spend no man’s money but your
own.
Never trifle with your character,—you
cannot afford it.
The speaker also spoke of the fearful results
of habits ot loose imagination, drawing
striking
antitheses between the true man and the idle
husk, within which no element of manliuod is

flourishing condition.

Buttons
jaco and Linen Collars
Bohemian Ware

IS I?nERLS TED IN READIXG

to

The classical course numbers 50 under the
special charge of Prof. Woodbridge, associate
Principal. The institution is really in a very

at
at

kinds

P O llT

variety
Fancy (foods,all of which will he sold EXTREMELY LOW FOR
CASH!
that these Goods aDd our prices are such that all examine thun beJ®^*Kemember
fore purchasing elsewhere.

nut sumcieilt-

of French

The Cadghnawaga Ship Canal.—The enterprising citizens of Canada and Vermont,
who have obtained a charter for the Caughna

the life of the

young

losiery, all

Lad 'es’ and Misses'

the arena ot public life, going out from
the homes of refinement and mistaken culture
are now outstripped in the
race by
the train
ed muscle ot the iuurej.
Impatience it
too olten mistaken for per
ran e.
We are
not satisfied with a progtess slow but sure. Br
prompt—begin at once—but do not in your

papers

include any marriage certificate dated in Lon
don, as Sir William was married but once, am
then to a lady living in Boston.
D.
Portland, Sept. GO, 1810.

experiment to

ly cultivated, and

virtue

enter

Smiles also speaks of Phipps as having in
vented or re-invented the diving bell. This i

by Capt. Judkins,

10 auumer

at

And an endless

ers.
icjiauue

Shirting Flannels

CORSETS,
SPECIAL

lie took occasion to remark that the past hud
been remiss in the care ot its youth.
The
wants ot boys to a great extent were overlooked. “Good enough lor boys” was a fair c pose
of the generosity of the fa-her. It had much
to do in crashing out alt that was noble in the
heart’s young afTections, and inevnsting tho
remains of goodness within a forbidding ex'erior. Those of the last generation who deemed
severity and rigor their whole duty in the mat
ter ol rearing boys, erred in judgment.
Tha other extreme is the eruerieuce of our
day. Now the “Governor” is of no accouut
with the boys, and all restraint is considered
irksome.
The golden mean is the point to be gained.
Ours is a last age, and it is difficult to make a
boy or young mau bel:eve that modesty is a
better passport than the bold swagger and disgusting oath. In the youth, modest, courteous, prompt, we see the germ of a man that
will lead.
Young man, start right; then persevere. Il
may be a small aftair to you to know that you
never toid a lie, that you are courteous to youi
superiors, that you are prompt in little things:
but, know that scrutinizing eyes are upon you
and the momentary act may determine your
success in liie.
Our acts make impressions
more <nduring than the granite.
It is wonderful how much loDger than the rtmeirbranee of their virrues, clings io us the remem
brauce ot the irregularities and crimes of othkjcii

Upacas

at

ucu.

Holden, of this city:
Scbjec'—Boys—The Formation of Character.

Mulgrave

J

at

1STEWS.

M A HI N K

Cogia Hassan’s
Cogia Rassan’s
Cogia Hassan's
Cogia Hassan’s
Cogia Hassan’s
Cogia Hassan’s
Cogia Hassan’s

at

Wool Shaivls

WALDO COUNTY.

the Hou. Charles

To the Editor of the Press:
Your paper of yesterday contained a nc tier 1
of Sir William Phipps, extracted from Smiles
“Self Help,” in which there are some error
which may as well be corrected. He is spokei (
of in Smiles’ notice as “the founder of thi

"I

A d welling house at Long Cove in Searsport,
belonging to H. S. Staples ot Stockton, was
burned on'Sunday alternoon. Loss $800; partially insured.
The Journal says Capt. Edward Simonton of
Belfast, has reslgued bis commission in the
army, under the provision of the new law
which allows a year’s pay to officers who resign. Captain S. intends to euter upon the
practice of law.
The Age hears that a man living in Belmont,
named Cunningham, has fasted since election
day—lourteen days, and declares that he will
eat no more.
He is a single man, and had
been lor some time past supported by his relatives till the past summer, when some aid was
procured from the town unknown to him.—
On going to deposit his vote, it was challenged
and excluded. This produced such an effect
< n him that lie has resolved
to seek death in
the way above mentioned.
The rails are all laid on the Belfast and
Muosehead Lake railroad, and trains are engaged night and day in gravelling up the road-

semianp

COGIA HASSAN’S.

at

Shawls

’aisley

Bangor Whig.

A very able and interesting lecture wasgivthe above institut ou Thursday night, by

J. N.

<

*

A public spirited gentleman in BaDgor proposes, as the bottom of the Kendnskeag river
is «o dry when the tide is out, that subscription
be got up to have it sprinkled and lay the dust,
s-.vs the Bangor Whig.
The good people ol Orono with quite a number of invited guests from Bangor had a good
old fashioned clam-bake and pic-nic in that inland town on Wednesday last. The clams,seaweed, &c., were hauled from salt water regions, and done up in grand style at the race
from the
course on Marsh island, as we learn

en at

Gov. Chamberlain invesH
gated the massacre of our prisoners at Andersonville and the assassination of Lincoln,,in
stead of that be inst gated those crimes, as ]

■*

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

of

Gorham

T

I

John Porter caught a fine hear in Andover,
last Saturday, that weighed 400 lbs.
Dr. Zinas W. Bartlett, one of the most respected ci iTens of Oxford County, died at his
residence iu Dixfield, the 9tli inst., agod 52
yeors.
An Andover correspondent of the Democrat
says on Thursday. September 22, a young man
by the name of Barber, from Framingham,
Mass., was accidentally shot at the lakes by
the upper dam. A gentleman was firing at a
target with a six-barrel pistol. He fired, turned round, stepped into the camp, when one of
the chambers ot the pistol exploded, the spent
ball taking effect in the neck under the right
ear, passed by the wind-pipe and lodged in the
lelt breast. They sent for medical aid, but
could not find the ball. They also sent to
Portland lor an army surgeon, who was away.
He was living at the time of the last despatch.

boarding school at Cincinnati last week, sold
her hair for $3 50 and purchased a railroad ticket to the former ci;y, where she subsequently
attempted to become an inmate of a disreputable house. Strange to say, the woman who
owus the establishment dissuaded her Irom the
sacrifice, and had the misguided girl placed
nuder restraint until the arrival of bar father.

saying that

thorities say that
been the Hermann
rigged steamer that
ty four hours,s she

lady

.aces

Woolen Cloths

OXFORD COUNTY.

eighteen, the daughter of a
wealthy gentleman ol Louisville, Ky., left her
A young

COUNTY.

The Gardiner Borne Journal sayg“Md’lle.
lari” as the papers have it, is Mi-s Ann e L.
3ar r, niece of a deaf mute at work in the
Journal office. She is a spieudid iustanee of
what persons can do for themselves who have
seen as highly favored by nature as she. She
was born in Wayne and now belongs in Goriiam. She was the daughter of t’ie first wi'e
jf Dr. Nelson H. Cary and Dr. Cary was son
if Simeon Cary, formerly of Gardiner.
Three work men oil the bulkhead of the Kennehec dam at Augusta, were severely injured
Thursday oy the falling of a derrick.
As the Monday noon train w<s Dassingjust
1 flow Mr. Roger’s house, in Cardiner, some
one threw a stone through the car window,
striking a wotnin in the bead, knocking her
senseless and i juring a man.

by jealousy.

me room for a single correction.
Either through your malice or the careless
ness of the compositor in printing my letter ot
the Senatorship I am made to quote your pa

early Wednesday morning from Liverpool
Capt. Patten, her commander, informed thi
Quarantine doctor, who boarded her, that wher
nearing port he saw a brig-rigged steam-ship
like the Hermann, veer round, and sleer in
southerly direction under full steam, and tbal
as long as she was visib’c, she continued
to hug the Jersey coast.
The Quarantine au

13 tu

appear in future. Mr. Alex. Delmar and'N.
H. Louis are the principal managers. Speaking for itself, the paper claims to he not a party
orgaD.
A woman named Kelil has been arrested at
Detroit for throwing vitriol upon two sisters—
Mrs. Carey and Miss Paugborn—on the 17th of
July last. When breught iuto Court the ladies
presented a most melancholy appearance. One
has lest an eye, an l every trace of beauty is
obliterated from the faces of both. The diabolical act is supposed to have been prompted

Correction.

The story of

|»ui

Washington siuce 1800, has ueen transplanted
to New York, where, iD a new shape, it will

Editor,—Give

or Normanby family’’ in England
This statement rests on the authority of Col
lins and other early English genealogists, bu
has no foundation in truth.
Sir Willian
Phipps had no children, and was in no wa;
connected with what is now known as thi

auviM/U

MILLINERY at
at
and Edgings

j ?ALL
T

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

the discovery of a new
seal island, a vessel with 11,500 lur seal skins,
taken on an uninhabited island in Alaska, nut
heretofore known to contain seats, having arrived at that port.
Tlie National In'elliqencr,
published at

Sunday.

wrote.

ah Oiiu

an
an

On Saturday a woman in Gouldshoro went
* 0 the barn-yard to milk the cows,—her bus1 aud remarked that she might be dead, having
leon gone so long, and open search being made
* he was tound dead in the yard.

Treasury Department

Advices from Amiens state that the Prussians have appeared in heavy force before Soissons and opened l'.re upon
the garrison. The
artillery fire of the Prussians has been very
destructive, completely destroying all the
buildings in the outskirts of the city, aDd compelling the inhabitants to seek shelter within
the walls. The bridge across the river Aisne
was erected bv the Prussians under a heavy
fire from the French guns.
Positive information received from Paris announces that the French mean to operate in
ute rear of the Prussian armies, both at Paris
and at Metz. Corps ot freebooters will be actively organized to cut the telegraph wires and
destroy lailroads and supplies and barrass and
annoy the Prustians in every conceivable way.
The French Tireurs in Alsace are already harassing them.
The plebiscitum will be taken in Koine or

per as

HANCOCK

Miniature Alnhnac...Oettfcer flrises.5 57 I Moon Bets.10 35 PM
Sets.is.42 | High water.4(0 PM

SPECIAL NOTICES.

I

Yankee Kobinson’s elephant was taken sick
in Canaudaigua, N. Y., and left there to recuperate. When it was thought that he was well
enough he was sent ou to join the show, but
fell down in the road in a fit, broke one of liis
tusks, and at last accounts was expected to die.
He is valued at $0000.
The post office authorities of New York do
not consider it probable that the Government
w ll despatch the United States mails by the
German line of steamers, as under the present
condition of affairs the snips would be liable to
capture. There are now three mails per week
to Europe, aud these are ample for the necessities of American correspondents.
Wm. Gibbons, a New Jersey State prison
c; Dvict, sentenced in Essex couuty to a three
years’ term for larceny, escaped from the prisHe
on in Trenton early Wednesday morning.
had, on Tuesday, placed a figure on the bed in
his cell, and at night, when the men quit work,
be concealed himself in the shop. During the
night be climbed out upon the roof, aud when
morniDg came he was nowhere to he louud.

A Tours despaloh cays there is still considerable insubordination iu the French army.—
The officers are apparently UDable to prevent
disorder and violence among the raw and undisciplined soldiers. Severe examples have
been made.
The French say that the Prussian losses
since the war began, and particularly at the
investment of Paris, have been so immense
that the German authorities have taken care
to conceal the facts from the newspapers.
The Mobiles have been armed with a new
and dreadlully destructive engine. The invention has just been made and is kept a profound
secret.
Greater results aie expected from this
weapon than from the famous mitrailleuse.

Mr.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
;
The frets of the 27th says there i&biore wat it flowing in the channel ot the Prtsurapscot !
iver at the present time than in the PenobVVe don’t know how
a ml Keunebec together.
t jatis; theie is litt'e| water enough in all
c onscienee in the Androscoggin.—Branstciclc
I airgraph.

Notice.

*

peison*are hereby orbldden f.om harboring
or trusting Mrs Susan Chaplin, widow ol .la *d>
Chaplin, late of Naples, dee. sod, on mv account
as I have made amp e pr» v sion for *-er supooit at
my house. I sha'l pay no debis of litr contracting
alter this date.
THOMAS J. CHAPLIN.

ALL

,
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Ware-

of the Bonds o* this Company *’ue
j Ocfo»*er 1st. 1^70, will he paid a' the office cf uie
Trea-o'cr. 1-1 Mldd e Street,
L. D \I 8WE \T, T e»*urer.
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(COUPON'S

Paris.New Yc~k.. Liverpool.Ocr
.New \ ork.. Liverpool.Oct
A Public iteivptiou
olorado.New York..! iverpool.On
Will be given lo Hon. G. T. RUBY ol Texas, on
>
Boarders Wanted.
;IL*ria...New York. .Liveipoo1.Oct
Monday Kvenmg, at bait past 7 o'clock at llie Keeploraviau... .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
FEW Gentlemen Boardeis can be accommotiou Boom in Cily Hall. All are invited.
Itv ol Mexico.New York..llav& VCruz..Oct20
dated at No 13 Casco street.
Also a lew Table >j olumbia.New York .Havana.‘)ct 22 I
By order ot the Committee oi Arrangements,
Boarders.
oct 1 td
»ep2Jil2w
j Lerritnac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Oct 23 I
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Ootob9r 1, 1870

and

^

Vicinity.

New Aflreriinpineiits To-Day.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre—This Evening.

Naragauset

Park Asso-iation Fair.

Fashionable Goals... .Davis & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
&

Dreed.

Nix- n’s Soap.
Noiice_Bebrers& Dy» r.
Notice....Tho«. J. Chaplin.
Pori Ian-1 Drv Dock Co.
Wafer Notice. ...Henry G. Bealley.
A Public Reception.

iuvired.—Seats tree.

Y. M. C. Association, Cor. Congress and Brown
SK—Reading Room o. en day and evening. Social
religious inciting tlrs (Siturday) evening at 7{
o’e'ock. Young people and strangers ispecially invited.

Sr. Luki-.’s Cathedral.—Sunday services at 10J
A. M., 3 P. M.,aad 7$ P. M.
Daily service at 8$ A.
M., and 5P.M.

lady, who
term,

Mission

Chapel, Deering’s Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1$ P. Al. All are very cordially invited to attend.
Beth el Church, 97 Fore Street.—Sei vices in thn
Bethel Church to-morrow at
10$ o’clock A. M.,3 and
7$ P. M. All are cordially invited trom both sea and
laud.

The lecture

Society.—Putnam’s

First Parish Cuurcii
Rv. C. Palfrey, D. D.
will preach at»he above church to-morrow.
St. Lawrence Street Church.
Rev. El jab
Kellogg, of Boston,will preach at th s church to-morrow at tue usual hours.
—

—

veiling.
Mew Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr.
Hayden
will preach in the T mole on Hi 'h street to-morrow
morning at 10$ o’clock, o the stale ol mind proper
tor coming to the Holy Communion.
Communion
service a 3 P. M.
Evening meeting in the Vestry at
7$ o’elo k. Subject, the meaning, nature, uses an l
effects of rlie Holy Supper.
—

ourt.

J.. IRr-

Haskell.

J. & E. M. Rand.
Davis & Drummond.
State vs James E.^Fallon. Adultery with one
B.
Broad.
On tiial.
Miry
Haskell.
N. Webb.

PRESIDING.

Sabine Murphy and Mary Curran. A?battery. Pleaded not guilty. Mary Cur"
fine! $1 aud Sabine Murphy $2 and cne hi 1^

|

fect to carry dismay into the ranks ol that
class of traffickers, resulting in
agraceful submission to the majesty of the law. Notwithstanding the rain is an occurrenca interfering
with the trial in which interested and enthusiastic fireman so much
delight, still the affair
is a grand success and will
go to be recorded as
a most honorable event in
the history of the
fire department of New England.

&c.,are always

Milford, 164 feet 5 inches: Del IlffA

Timothy

P.

low

as

Carey.

as

Carriages.—Any
wanting carriage
Soarch and seizure.
lea of misnomer entered rnd
cannot help getting great bargains if they atc ne continued till Wednesday.
j
tend the sa’e of Henry Taylor & Co., at 14 and
Five Irish boys were brought bef *re the Court for
10 Exchange street, the oldest auction store in
stoning a countryman on Commercial street. Tte
man ba l a wagou loaded with app'es and the
boys Portland, where that firm will ho'd'a a sale of
climbed into the wag m, and whsn the man drove
nearly fifty carriages both new and secordthem out they stone 1 lru, cutting him quite
hand on Saturday, the lstitist., at 10 o’clock.
severely about the head. These occurrences have
See advertisement in auction column,
become qui'e frequent in some parts of the city, and
almost every day a crowd ot these young thieves co.F cst Class Perfumes at Cogia Hassan's.
lel around a countryman’s team and steal his produce. The offi :er» are determined io stop it, and the
Fob a perfect fitting corset, a lady should
punishment will be increased in each case. Tbe hoys
visit Davis & Co., and see their variety.
were lined $5 and one fifth costs eatia —a
light penalty.
liquors

The

aud vessels seized

Fall Millinery now open at

the

premises of
Thomis It. Murray and John Sullivan were declared
forfeited to the city.
on

The purest water that nature

bany

at tbe consecration of Bishop Niles cf
New Hampshire.
Arch bishop McClosky is in town aod will
remain over Sunday, a guest of Bishop Bacon.
Mr. W. E. Gould, cashier of the First National Bank, has purchased a residence of
Warren Brown, Esq., of Westbrook, together
with four aeres of the farm and the driveway to
the main road fer about $25,000.

septlOeodlm
Velveteens at Cogia Hassan’s.
Portland Business College.—The Even-

ing Sessions will

Rough & Ready, Pawtucket,R. I., 184 feet
9 iucbes; Northern Liberty, Boston, 196 feet 7
inches; Rtiode Island, Pawtucket, 191 feet 5

inches; Pacific, Lawrence,

Hamburg Edgings and insertious at Cogia
Hassan’s.
Paisley Shawls in great
Hassans.

Variety

8inches; Niarnra, Cambridge, 216 feet 111-2
inches; E. A. Straw, Metliueu, 182 feet; Bev-

erly, Beverly, 156 feet 8 inches; Fire King,
Manchester, N. H.,219 feet ten inehcs; Mel
ville, Boston, 221 feet 4 1 2 inches. Melville of
Boston won the prize, one hundred dollars in

gold.

from

Maine.
ROCKLAND BANK ROBBERY—LITCHF,ELD
FOUND GUILTY—MOORE AND IIIGtlT SENTENCED TO SEVEN YEARS EACH.

THE

Rockland, Sept. CO'—The case of Litchfield
given to the jury at quarter pa3t tweelve
o’clock, when the court adjourned till two
o’clock. As sood as the court. Was opened the
.Jury came in and rendered a verdict of guilty.

Litchfield’s counsel gave notice that they
should file exceptions.
The physician of Daniels was called aud testified that Daniels was
not in a condition to be brought into court aDd
would probably live but a short time, and his
case was cont nued, his bail
being fixed at the
sum originally fixed upon,
tweuty-five thousand dollars. The government moved for sentence in the case of Moore and Higbt.
Mr.
Mortland, counsel ‘or Moore, urged his frank
statements and good conduct since his arrest
and h'S assistance to the bank off cere in recovering its notes and papers, in mitigation of
sentence. Hight having no counsel was asked
if he had anything to say in bis own behalf,
and briefly addressed the court. He said he
and Moore would never have come here if
they had Dot been indhced to do so; that when
they had arrived they should have gone away
without committing the crime if they had Dot
been over persuaded; that when arrested he
made no res:stance a’d had endeavored to give
no trouble to the officers siuce that time; that
he had made all the restitution he could; that
he bad already undergone five months im-

Cogia

$4.00 to $75

00 at

Cog'a

Hassan’s.
A True Balsam.—Dr. Wistar’s Balsam
Wild Cherry is truly a balsam. It contains the balsamic principle of the Wild Cherry, the balsamic properties of tar and of pine.
Its iLgredients are all balsamic.
Coughs,

Club.
Iu tbe match game of base ball between tbe
Seminary B. B. C. and the Pioneers, the former were victorious by a score of 37 to 23. Tbe
tette

or

Seminary nine will play tii $ Resolutes ot this
city this afternoon on their grounds at Westbrook.
A short game may be expected.

Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, and Consumpspeedily disappear under its balsamic influence.
sep26 eod&wlw
tion

Library Association are out this morning with their advertnemeut for their twenty-first season,and the
programme of lectures ami concerts is one that
cannot fail to please. It is not a whit
behing
any of its predecessors in variety or in the
ability of the lectures who will appear belire
the Portland public under the auspices of the
Association, nor are its concerts composed of

ishment would add to the strength of the resolution he had formed to lead a better lile.
He therefore hoped the court would be lenient
in adjudging his sentence.
Iu passing sentence the Court drew a distirction between the violence of the Bowdoinham robbeiy and the recent case, where there
appealed to be no intention of indicting personal harm to accomplish the robbery, and
where the vigiiauee of a faith.nl watchman
might have prevented it. Moore and Hight
were then sentenced to seven years imprisonment each, and will be immediately committed
to the State prison at Thoinastou.
The Coutt
room was crowded to its utmost capacity this
afternoon, at least half the audience "being
ladies.

mercantile

Alpacas of every grade from 25cls, is the
finest imported at Cogia Hassans.
This is a Free Country, and if people like
to use hair coloring composition lull of dirt,
they have a right to do so; but reason suggests that when Phalon's Vitalia.or Salvation for the

Hair—pellucid,sweet and pleasant— can be obtained at
every drug store, none
but the unrefined will use any other. Sold by
druggists.
sen2fi-codlw

tire very best of musical talent. The
opening
by Miss Beebe and Bull and
the celebrated Weber quartette of New York,
any but

concert

An Exeny in Your Mouth.—Do not put
eremy in your'niouth, to steel away your

the whole coucert under the direction of Koizschinar is a rare musical treat and such a quartette as that of the Weber Club s rarely beard
in any city. Gough aud Parsons arc too wellknown to need any comments from us and the
same be said of Curtis and
(Jollier; in (act
one of Curtis' lectures is worth the
price of a
course ticket.
Ojc great attraction will be
the reading by Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Vandenboflf,
while De Cordova is one of the most humorous
lecturers in the country. The
closing entertainment is not auoounced, but no
pains w'll
will be sp ired to get the best talent
that can
be procured to make it, not only a
novelty but
one of the finest entertainments ever off!
red to
our citir ms.
The M. L. A. have always
petfor>n»d all'they have promised and will not fail
on this occasion.
The Portland Band will give a half horn’s
coicerteach lecture and the programme of
their "elections will be published in the Lecture Room Gazette. The Gallery will be re8 *rved lor tlie course.
—

having been an eye witness to an outrageous
avempt which was only prevented by the
prompt interference of thd by-standers. The
cise was a« follows:
A roan mare belonging
to Mr. Prole slipped upon the horse railroad
track on M id die street, twisting her bind leg
in such a manner as to break the bone about
eight inches above the lock hoint. The owner,
as near as I could
learn, gave her to some par*

THE

teeth. Beware of destructive tooth washes,
and tooth powders, many of which are base
imitations of Sofodont. Insure a life lease of
sound teeth ad fragrant breath, by adopting
the fragrant Sc. jdoxt.
“Spalding’s Glue,” handy about the house,

a

sei>2G-ecdlw

Warranted all Wool Cassimeres for 05 cts
yard at Cogia Hassans.

Softening of the Brain is becoming uncomfortably prevalent. Statistics show that

!

in ten years, 1E5G-6G, 11,G85 deaths were registered in England alone.
T-his disease emanates Irom overtaxing the brain and not supplying substance to replace the waste.
By
use of Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites the mateiial (or thought is supplied, the miml made vigorous, and the body
fortified against disease.

The flood is as great in the southern as the
Roanoke and
northern part of Virginia.
Staunton rivers have risen fifteen feet, doing
Concord says
from
great damage. A despatch
Mrs. aud MissKnskin were drowned in the
flood at Lynchburg last night.
Vice President Wyckham, of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad, between Greenwood
and Waynesboro, with two trains were unable
to advance or recede. The water has risen in
this city (Richmand) ten feet since noon. This
That from
water is from tlie river Anna.
Lvncliburg will reach here about midnight.
The water at Lvncliburg is twenty-five feet
higher than ever before.

they

who seek relief from
Complaint,” “Rilliousness,” severe lingering Coughs and Bronchitis,
by usin<» Dr
Fierce’s Alt. Ext. or Golden Mi
dical
ery, for they shall be happy in
knowing that
the cure is complete. $1,000 reward
is offered
by the proprietor for a medicine that will
equal it iu the cure of all the diseases lor which
it is recommended. For constipation of the
bowels and as a blood purifier, for the cure of
I’imples and Blotches on the lace, Salt Rheum,
Erysipelas, and all skin and Scrofulous diseases, this medicine is unequalled. Sold by
all druggists.
sep2G-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt

FLOOD AT RICHMOND.

badly damaged.

scp29-d&wlw

are

ICG I Nil A.

Richmond, Sept, 30.—The flood reached here
at 12 30 P. M. iu a wave five feet high and in
There
twemy minutes the river rose six feet.
was great excitement in the lower part of the
iu
accessable
from
places
city
removing goods
to water.
Orange Hotel and the OraDge and
llie Orange and Alexandria railroad bridge at
Lynchburg were swept away this morning.
A despatch from Gordonsville says later account of the fl iod
represeot the disasters as
exceeding the first renorls.
The Orange and Alexandria railroad bridge
over Rockfish river has
been swept awav aud
the bridges over River aud Manes Creek on
the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad are also
gone. Burliug & Wells’ two mills have both
gone down the river Anna with ^,000 haraela
The river Anua
of flour afloat arround them.
is filled with the debris of barns, furniture agricultural implements, crops &c.
The
All crops on low lands are a total loss.
telegraphic lines to LyDchburg and west are

a

KS?“Biesfed

CitCELTY to Animals.
flow often are we
C illnl upou to witness cruelty practiced upon
s >me poor brute and are powerless to f>reveut
the wrong. I am led to make this remark,

VI

an

mends every thing.

TURF.

Springfield. Sept. 30.—The Springfield
club aunounce for their fall meeting, October
11th, 12th and 13th, in addition to their other
premiums, a pur?e of $2,000 for horses that
have never beaten 2.27.
Enteries are to close
on Tuesday, Oct. 4.

3t-eod-sep29
Paisley,Shawls

[To Associated Press.1
THE

Wanted, at Wilson & Co.’s Tea Store, 85
Federal street, 20 000 prople to examine Prices
and quality of their large Stock of Choice
Goods that has just been received.

Soow of Westbrook Seminary, Rev. Dr. Shailer and Judge Davis.
Music by Shaw’s Quar-

Cum-

182 feet 9 inches; Atlantic, Lawrence, 139 feet; Richard Vines. Biddeford, Me.,
182 feet 9 inches; P. M. Neal, Lynn, 164 feet
7 inches: Sagamore, Portsmouth, N.H., 174 feet

Hassan’s,

expected from Hon.
Sidney Perham, Governor elect, Rev. J. C.

feet;

buryport,

at Cog;a
4t

Repellants marked down to 85 cts at

may be

1911-2

berland, Portland, 172 feet 111-2 iucbes; At.
lantic, Pawtucket, 177 feet C inches; J. S. DamrelI, Boston, 173 feet 1 loch; Mechanic, New-

was

less than the cloth cost.

city—tbe first occurMonday evening at the City Hall,

tie

sep27dlw

Burleigh, 87 Middle street, lias got his hack
up. He is selling Men’s and Bey’s Clothing

be held in this

a.—

con-

All wool Berwick Flannels lor 25 cts at
Hassan’s.

Some sneak thief stole a valuable overcoat
to John Linscott, from tbeharneis
room of Sager’s
stable, day before yesterday.
We learn that a series of Temperance meet-

m. ij.

Oct. 3d, and

Cog-a

bilonging

when addresses

commence

tinue six months.

Capt. Colby of tbe steamer “Carlotta” has
bought tbe Ilsley property on G ray street for a
little short of $3,000.
Yesterday was cloudy and raw with rain
early in tbe morning aud at night. Tbe thermometer stood at 53 deg. at 9 A. M., 67 deg. at
1 P. M., aod 56 deg. at 4 P.M.
Frank G. Patterson has resigned thefiist
lieutenancy of tbe Portland Light Infantry.

to

obtained

Always send your friends to G. W. Rich &
Co. for Clothing. Store 173 Fore street.

U. S. Bonds were quoted ia London yesterat 90 1-2, 89 1-2 and 83 12.
Tbe gold room
in New York was closed on account of the funeral of Admiral Farragut.
Gold was quoted
on the street at 11 A.
M., at 113 3 *.

next

gives

by using a 21-inch pipe for you; wel 1-sides,because it keeps out all foul surface water.

day

are

PLAY OF STEAMERS.

4t

Opened to-day a nice line of Children’s and
Mizzes’ English Merino Hose at|W. F.
Sawyer^
octl-3t307 Congress St.

ItnlV.

Bridgwater.

Hosiery and Gloves together with Mer.ro
Under Garments, at Davis & Co’s.

.lottiii;:*.
The Argus jokes our clerk because he took
Dr. Carrutbers for a Spiritualist, but bow
about tbe Argus' special reporter’s account of
the Sermon preached by Bishop Doaae of Al-

3

her air chamber; No. 3, Saco, Me., 181 feet.
Tbe first p -ize, two hundred dollars in
gold,
was won by
the Torrent, Marlboro, (Jeflers,)
The second prize, one. hundred dollars, was woo
by the Deluge, Bath, Me. The third prize,
fifty dollars, was won by the Columbia, North

Cogia Has,

sans.

Brsvl

ings
ring

a

person

Vn

Ms., 205 feet 8 inches; Triumph, Biddeford,
Me., 193 feet; American, Brookfield, 171 leet
21-2 inches;. Excelsior,
Winchester, 154 feet C
inches; Eagle, Reading, 173J feet 9 1-2 inches;
George Scott, Danvers, 185 feet 4 inches; Volunteer, Peabody, 199 feat; Empire, Newton,
137 feet; Bradford, 181 feet 7
inches; Columbia, North Bridgewater, 205 feet 5 inches; Neptune, Newburyport, 192 feet 10 inches; Kennebec, ot Bath, Me., burst her air cbamher;
Boyden, Waltham, 183 feet 4 inches; ButcherBoy, Brighton, 169 feet; Tiger, Lowell, burst

the lowest none
know better than his custom the people.

Paid.
If. B. Cleaves and

MACHINES.

“Liver

Discov-

[

ILLINOIS.
POLITICAL.

|

Chicago, Sept. 30.—Representative
Judd
declines

a

re-election to Congress.

N. B.

ELECTION FOE THE ASSEMBLY.

The government is considering the question
of ordering elections for the constituent assembly in October, and it is understood that a
majority of the ministers are in favor of the
plan.
PERSONAL.

I

It is said the Freicli repulsed the Prussians
at Wautes. According to the statement in
the
Universe Le Boeuf, late Napoleon’s chief of
staff, sought death in the battles around Metz
and displayed most reckless valor. He admits
that France was unprepared for war and confesses that he did not dare to tell the
Emperor
betore the war commenced in what state the
army was.
FACTS

AND RUMORS.

Arrangements have been made which, if
successfully carried out, will give us news from
Pans every day*
Lyons is now more

quiet, the factious agitation having
partially subsided. The Government here has taken effectual measures to
prevent th® revival of disturbances in that
city.
The army of the Loire, now
organizing, will
be commanded by Gen. La
Motleroug.
Additional engagements have taken place
around Paris since last reports. in.wAich the.
hranok «ro reported to have obtained fresh

At-ily,fRPOOL’ Sei>t* 30—11.30 A. M.—Cotton doll;
MJddling uplands 8|d; Middling Orleans 9d; sales
1 at 8.0fi0hales; sales ol the week
mi n/v?viy estima*.e
bales were for export, and
o
es*I °r wbich 1
es *°p specular ion.
£v::v
Receipts of the week «9
on
bales, or which I7,0f>0 bales were,American. The
Cotton OD 1)30,1 521,000 babs, of which 154,,of
o mi
are

American.

The weather continues
so

and clear. The
that the Prussians

Pork 110s.

Lard

London, Sept. 30.—1.30 P. M.—American securities quiet. Stueks quiet; Erie 18.
Liverpool, Sept 30—1.30 P. M.—Red Western
Wheat 8s 3d (a) 8s 4d. >?-,] Winter Wheat 9s 6d ffl 9s
ot Wheat tor ilirie days have been
]"■ The receipts
17,500 quarters, ot which 10,000 quarters are American.
Flour 22s 9d. Corn 28s 9d.
Freights.
Havana. Sept. 24.—Chartered at Matanzas
Am brig E. H. Kennedy, 1500 b, xes and lihds.17th,
Su* Li1,0', Chaptered at Hav..na23 1, Am brig Addie
&**>
Hale, 500 lihds. Sugar for Ba"imore direct at $300•
Am bark Mary Lucretia, 1406 boxes Perth
Arnhov
and order at $115 eic .; Br bark
Alexander, 1400
boxes do do, at 112 J each; Am brg David
Owen, 2000
boxes Sugars lor Dew York at $1
lzj each.
bo«toa

A^la*

>i«pa

Sales at the Brokers' Board.
Sept. 30
United States 5-20s, 10G2

1193

...

1867..uj
1866.
iffg

Central Pacific Railroad Cs, gold.
Eastern Kaiiroao.

9.A

1‘>D?
Rainoad.*.’.',.******* 120
Railroail...it] 2r4
Railroad...*.’.* 113*
Bonds.
8 4
bonds.! 37

THE PBUCSTAA’S REPULSED AT PARIS.
Ostend, S -pt 30
to N. Y. World

_

—[Special

“CAPTAIN” DISASTER.
London, Sept. 30. —During tbe investigation
into the “Captain” disaster, correspondence
was read showing that
Capt. Coles was dissatisfied because bis views bad been modified in
tbe
Monarch
and
asked for and re
building
wived a carte blanche in regard to the Captain.”

OPENING

The English
day
alter a long liolliday. The nation is impatient
at their inacbon while her ally of
twenty
years is struggl ng in her last agony. The
course of tbe cabinet is indicated in the Times
of this mim'ng. It cannot,says the Times, redound to our glory to express an op'nion without the intention of enforcing it nor can it in
the judgment of any person redound to our
g'ory to abstain from expressing an op’nion
when demanded ot us because we may fitd
onr.-elqes differing from a poweiful neighbor.
Mr. Bruce’s speech at Greenock about Alsace and Lorraine is equally significant.
The
democrats in Germany all becoming loud in
protesting against the unnecessary humiliation of France. Tbe continued arrests for expression of such sentiments, only gives
strength to tbe current feeling.
Gold '.s rapidiv accumulating in the bank of
England, in tbe absence of foreign demaud.
A dispatch Irorn St. Petersburg leports that
the Czar consented to receive M. Thiers only
at a private interview and in bis capacity as a
private individual.
[Special to tbe Herald.]—It has been determined by tbe*Cabinet to make astrong last appeal to Prussia to consent to peace in consideration ot tbe destruction of the fortresses Alsace tand Lorraine, without dismembering
France.
It is rumored that tbe position of England
is taken in apprehension of tbe warlike movements of Russia.

Railroads and ftteamboats*

Steamer Jons Brooks from Boston—26 eases
shoes, 50 oxs tin, 215 casks nails, 42 bdls hoop iron,
143 bbls flour, 30 do and casks crockery, 10 cases domestics, 60 lulls fish, 100 bxs bread preparation, 100
bdls paper. ‘*1 bars iron, 1 hint, 1 cask. 1 bbl glass
ware. 25 bb»8onions, 14 tills baskets, 29 coils cordage, 2 horses, ‘2 carriages, 4 cases hats, 8 pigs tin, 40
bxs spires. 10 bags coffee, 375 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 100 do to order. For Canada and ui* country.
149 dry bides, 120 empty
barrels, 1 piano, 125 bbls dye
w >cd. 6 casks soda
ash, 6 bales carpeting, 14 stoves,
315 gieen hides, 25 pkgs
castings, 47 bills leather, 120
pkgs to order.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car of
com, 1 do potatoes, 1 do boles, 1 do hay, 21 hides, 10
bdls g sash, 16 do sash, 51 doors, 59 bbls apples. 11
bags po_aioes. 94 cases oil cloth, 103 naptha barrel,
r<i> cases meichanuise, 20 cars
freight :or Boston.
Grand Trunk Ratlway-199 cans milk, 4 cars
8
do
10
potatoes,
do bark, 2,do bran, 4 do boxiron,
es, 22 do lumb r. 1 do corn. 2 do sundries, 1300 bbls
flour. For shipment east, 300 bbls flour, 1 car oil, 1
do spirits.
Maine Central Railway-IoI h h goods, 6 qtrs
l eef, 10 bbls apples, 27 bdls dowel
stock, 15 voids
wood 4 car lambs. 25 bbls
potatoes, 21 boxes meat, 18
do eggs, C7 do sundries.

Boston Boot and Shoe Market*
Boston, Sept. 29.—The market is almost as lively
it was last week, and business may be described as
tairly active am likely to continue so, although there
is a little tailing off iu ihe call trom New Orleans,
Mobile and other Southern cities, where the yellow
tever prevails. Prices ot choice se isonable goods are
very firm. The tall business has surpassed early expectations, an dea'ers and manufacturers appear to
be qui e satisfied, the loriuer iu obtaining all the
goods they require, the latter In disposing of all they
produce at remunerative pri.es. Notwithstanding
the comparatively high figures at which scarce goods
are now
8'ileable, a tuither elevation ot ih* sc’leot
P'ices is talked ol and looked tflr to compensate
manufacturers for tin increased cost of pioduction
on some qualities.
Large b- uses ar* quifebu y turning our. heaw wix and nic3 tine boots, as aic a so the
dealers in similar goods ior b'»ys. Since our last
week’s report a demand fir brogans has sprung Ap,
and they are now called in trom the factories, making
a cleaner
sweep than usual ot all kinds ot boots and
shoes made up in our manuiacturing districts. With
ail of these New England merchants are competing

It takes Two

to

AUGUSTUS, I
ANGELINA, j

j

Forest

s
bongs,

Will

the Season

of

SATURDAY, Oct. 1st,

o’clock, lor a Premium of
One
Hundred

Hollars!

V Ha'l

Or, I he

Temperance Meeting

Admission, 35 ami 50
ready at Paine’s .vlusie

1

Morday Evening, Oct, 3d.
Good Speaking may be expected and sing'ng from
Shaw’s Quartette Club.
ta^All are invited to attend.
odtd

FALL & WINTER
GOODS.
MRS. T.

Very Latest Novelties

1

From tbe

most Fashionable Sources.

COKGUESS

The

stock will bo found to
comprise
assortment ot imported and Domestic
new

Goods,

lows:

An Immense
All

a

lull

as

fol-

October 4tl

It is unnecessary to say anything in recommenda-

tion ot the man.
As a scientific scholar and eloquent orator, he is
uusni'i a*se l it not uiiequiled iu the country and
cannot tail to draw a large audience.
To the student of Nature, as well as to all who
appreciate the beautiful iu oratory, a rare treat is offered.
Tickets for the Course/$ 1.00. Single tickets 25c.
For sale at store °i Ha l L. Davis, Exchange st..
and M. S. Whittier, junction Free and
Congress sts,
d*>w
bcp30

Tf ALT

Wednesday Hvcningr,

!

On

SIGNOR LEFRANC,
by tin following distinguished

trotted better than 2.45. Entries:
b m. Nancy Sykes, br. m. Moscow, b. s.
Yonng
m, Fanny Kimble, blk. m. Black Hawx,
b m. Lady Hughes, b. m. Nellie Morrison, b. g.
Farmer Boy, (lormerly John Franklin,) b. g. Doubtful, b g. Bay Strangjr, (lormerly Muggms), g. m.
St. E:mo, b. h. Sbawmut, blk. g. Brorn
Keeney, blk.
g.’Contraband, i lormerly Ama,a.)
No 9.—A purse of $1300 tor horses that bare never
trottod better than 2.33. Eutries:
8|>. g. Col. L keman, b. m. Eoiema, s. s. St. F.lmo,
b. m. Kansas Queen, s. m, New Benin Uirl, i>. m.
Belle ot Clyde, b. m. lady Emily, b.m. Lydia TboinpSf e, cb. m. Fanny, ch. g. Prince
Arthur, (tormerlv
Co.,-lone), b. h. Llghtfoot r. m. Snsey, b. s. Garibal-

Webster, ch.

Admission Si CO. No extra charge for Reserved
Seats, whieli cau he secured at Paine’s Music St ire,
77 Middle St., commencing Monday, Ootobor 2d,
at 9 a. M.
sjip24-10t

respectfully annov ..cc to tlie citizens of Portland
and vicinity that .ney will open an Evening School
of instruction iu Dancing, at Congress Hall, on MouUay Evening, October 3d, at 8 o’clock and continue

he

ALSO,

DEESS TEIMMING3 AND BUTTONS OF
EVBET KIND.

E

51 a in burg
x>

Ifausbiirg

GJ-

Hamburg

E

G

„.

__________

-the-

Library Association,
Washington D.C., Mercantile
Have the honor
to

quarter.
lass ot

OF

LECTURES,
CONCERTS AND READINGS,
Will

GRAND

HERMAN, KOIZvCIIltlAlt,

Wiib the following Artists trom New York:
RFKRE, v.prau.)
Mi.« ItU l. , Cwnlral-.,
Mr. BUSH. Truer,

First

Patterns at Re-

large and elegant assortment ot

Pantilette and Skirt Trim-

WORSTED,
WORSTED,
WORSTED,

WORSTED EMBROIDERIES!
All the New
Styles in Canvass and
Patterns Tor Embroidery!

Infants’ Dresses, Caps,

&c.

And all kinds anl sizes ol
Merino Under vests, Drawer*, l.ace Col*
■art and Cheniisrileii, all New Patterns.

Corsets sand Paniers

!

large and beautiful variety of

ORNAMENTS I

Alexander’s Kid Gloves!
0

Joseph’s “Kid Gloves!”
Warranted.

Nothin? will be found wanting in this establishment, necessary to a first class Ladies* Furnishing
Store, and a cordial invitation is extended to all to
call and inspect the new goods.

T.

LOBENSTEIN,
(Formerly

Ho. 4

T.

Commercial Agents,

CUunlal.)

Deeting Block, Congress
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Street

54

Pine Street, New York.

un4'l&tptr-&wKp

next, at 12 o’clock M., ou the premises,
Twe Good Building Loll,
40 by 80 leet, located on the easterly side ot India
street, between the new Universaiist church and
wardroom.
WM H. JEKltlS,
Administrator Ue bonis non.
F. O. BAILEY, A Cl>„ Auc’ioneero.
Sept 10, 18V0.sepl0d3w_

Administrator’s Sale of Valuable
Heal t1 state.
DY virtue of
uie Coum y^of

license from the

a

Hon.

John A

*CumbeTiantf'f^rtall^befi^at^^iblU
the premises, all ol the real estate be-

ancliou, on
longing u* the estate of Caleb S. Small, deceased,
consisting of Houses, Store and lot ot land, situated
on the southerly side of Brackett St., and near
Carleton St., on Thursday, the 6th day of Oct ber

next, at 3 o’clock P. Si. The above real estate will
be sold subject to tho dower interest of the widow o f
said Small; also subject to a mortgage to Isaac W.
Stockwell, of Danville, Canada Boat, dated September 11th, 1866 for the sum of $3000 on two years,
recorde I, book 370, page 187; also subject to a mortgage to the City ol Portland, bearing date Aug.
1869, for the sum ot $3140 44, payable in equal instalments in 3, 5, 7 an 1 10 years, recorded, book 399,
WM. E. MORRIS,
page 44.
Administrator with the will annexed.
P. O. BAILEY & Co.. Auct’rs.
September 5tb, 1870
sepSlawlaitwed

id,

GEO. W. PARKER & 00.,
AUCTIONEERS,

Commission Merchants
-and-

Real

Estate

40

Wo.
Prompt

Brokers /

Exchange

Street.

given to the sale of M»rcbscdUe
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
tJF Cash advenced on consignments.
apl3dtf
attention

K. It. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
NTO. 316 Congress st.. will sell every
evening a
XI large assortment ol Siaple aud Fancy 0>hx1i.
Goods wut be sou) during the day in' lots te suit
pnrehasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on alJ
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18G8. dtt

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

-and-

Real Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and careful attention to sal) of
Property, either by Auction or pi irate

any kind of
sale.

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

C. W. ALL JIN
dtt

THE

First

Mortgage

NEW

YORK

Bonds

Rev. Robert Laird Collier,
OF CHICAGO,

Wednesday

Evening', Dec. 7.

LECTURE
-BY-

GEO. W. CURTIS,
OF NEW YORK,

W’cdnesday Evening-,’Dec. 14.
Closirg Er.t.rlaimnent will, bo announced a.
toe airaDgtments ar. completedBand ono
There will bo a Concert by the Portland
half hour previous to each Lecture, the Programme
The

soou as

which will appear each werlt iu the “Lecture
Boom Guaeue.”
,,
The Gallery will be reserved lor the course,
Price of Reserved seals, *‘..00.
Tickets tor iho course,$1.7>, to be obtained at tb»
usual places. Member's tickets $1.25, (each member being entitled to two) can lie obtained at W. G.
Twombiy’s, 155 Exchange streec.
Evening tickets, 50 cents.
The sale ot reserved seats will commence Saturday morning, October 22d, at 9 o’etock, at Wm. G.
lor

Twombiy’s,

H. F. Fcbrisii.
C. Prooteu.
Wm. R. Wood.
ocl-4w

J.

COMMITTEE:
C. E. Jose.
C. H. Hash ill.
Henry Fox.

7 PER CT. IN GOLD,
ARE OFFEBE.

MILKS OV ROAD ALREADY
I UMFLEIkU
on the Northern section'
extending southerly liom the City ol Osweco and
intersecting the Albany and Susquehanna Railroad
at Sidney Plains. Work Is being
vigorously puebeJ on other portions of the Hue; and it la tn*
expectation ot the .'ompany to Lave at least 10.
miles more in operation betore the cloae *1 the prea-JOO

end iu

ent

profitable operation

season.

THE LOCAL UKIVEK*
i' already large, and the Company ha* Just concluded a contract with the Delaware and Hudson Canal
Company for transporting thee >al ot that larga and
corporation to the northern sections ot tha
Stale. This wiil add so largely to the business and
protits of that section of the road, already controlling the local traffic ot one ot the most populous and
lertile districts ot the State, that iisstr earnings,
without the utd ot through tm-iness, can hardly be
less than 7 per cent, on its entire cost, which is log
per cent, in excess ol the Interest on its bonds.

wealthy

A STRONG POINT
the issue is
regard to these bonds, Is the (act that
strictly limited to $20,000 per mile el finished road,
in

AIR
OXYCEN
INSTITUTE,
Congress Strects

CHRONIC
-AND

Acute Diseases,

“OXYGEN AIR,’’
Treated by Brealblos

Inhalations
medicated
therapeutical
Treatment,*'

•

1

aud tlie test
agents.
DISEASES OF THE

local

RESPIRATORY
AND

DIGESTIVE
J

I

Letters ot inqu.ry
rnent sent it desired.

|Dr.
I

]

J. P.

bad

<0

Sweet

Brewster,
40

_

Slat*

Ntreel,

appll

~

Co.,

Besten.

GEORGE OPDYKE
20

Bankers, Xo.
no2Sd&w*^

on

& CO.,

Xa*sa»-tl.
—■

—..-

Nellie.

Carriers ot the “PBRst” are not allowsd
Cirsell Papers singly or by the week, under any
have been, receivcumstances. Persons who are, ir
The

BBOWEB

Me.
344 Cngrei. Sireel, Fwrtlmad,

aeptSdOui

IS

circulars, Ac., may bs
mpamphlets,
cation.

and treat-

Address,

BOSD8

PBICEt PAK AND AVCKVEO INTER
EST IN CUBBENCV.
taken
Governments and other current securities

JRGANS,

promptly’answered

THE

PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7,004,0C0
ot the financial
which attords ample guarantee
strength ot the Company.
tire bonds.
denominations ot $1,000; may
They are issued in
or
registered, at the option ot Die
coupon
be either
purchaser; hear Seven Per Cent. Gold Intele-t,
free ot income tax; payable on the 1st of January
and 1st ol July in New York City, and have 23 years
to run to maturity.
The popularity of these bonds as a perfectly saib
security, bearing the highest rate of interest gather
iied by the laws of New York, payable in grid com,
tree el government tax. has kept the supply nearly
exhatts ed: but the recent amt early future como'etion of additional sections will for a time tornish a
liberal.supply, to which we respectfully invite the
attention ot investors, In thecoufidsnt neliel tha* no
better security cau be found on the market.
A

A SPECIALTY.
The public are invited to call and exumlue tbii
mode ot tiealuient and see reco dot practice and iu
results

I

AT FAR.

THE NEW-YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND
RAILROAD, which will be tour hundred rol e, i.
ns total length trom New York t > Oswego, including
the Auburn branch, has nearly

and BEBISP

344

STATE,

PAYING

_nv_

TANNER & CO,
Wall Street, Neff York.
W. P. CONVERSE & (30,

license from the Probate Court

-OF A-

LECTURE

$19^500^)00

49

a

Wednesday Evening, Nov, 23.

1,500,000

Fiscal Agents,

PURSUANT to

for the County of Cumberland, I snail offer at
public auction, on Monday, the tenth day of October

Mr. & Mrs. GEO. VANDENH0FF, TRUNK RAILROAD

jauuiv,

The Remaining portion cf this
Loan now for sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner db Co., Bankers.No.49 Wall
St., or W. '. Converse db Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of K Rollins
Morse db Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recomm.end
them.

Administrator’s Sale ot Heal Estate

-By-

8,000,000

Mortgage Bonds,

shall sell

we

Rooms 18 Exchange St.

READING

KEARNEY.

First

Ladies’ Under-Garments,

ot Dantorth and Park sis,

Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds, Straw (Janet, Diniug Tables, French snil Iron Stone China Ware, Cut
aud Pressed Glass Ware, Cantor, Aj., together with
the Kitchen Furniture.
F. O. BAILEY- A CO., Auctioneers.
scp30td

WM.KPAR80NS,

YORK,
Nov. 1G.

is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS A FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
FORI
UNION
at
PACIFIC

Land Grant, pronoun
ccd Value of

corner

FurnUure in said house, consisting ot Soias,
Rockers, Chairs, Cen er. Card.Work, Pembroke and
Pier Tables, Fren h Plate Mirrors, What-Nots, 0>
t mans. Brussells and Ingrain carpets. Bureaus,
Bedsteads, Sinks, Chairs, Lounges, Dressing Tables.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Wednesday Evening,

Capital Stock of the Co.,$10,000,000

Hosiery, Gloves,

Furniture, Carpets, tic, at Auction
Tuesday, Oct 4tb, at ten o’clock A M, at bouse

ON
the

GOUGH, ESQ.,

R, J, DeCORDOVA. Esq,,
OF NEW

ruary, in New York, London, or
Frankfort, free of tax. Secured by

minute

oap^StciF. O. BAILEY A C>., Aucfrt.

LECTURE

$500, Coupon or Eegislered,
payable in 30 gears, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15th Feb-

uic

B.

OF ENGLAND.

and Denver Citv

UKiny

a

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 9.

and

iiruiiiie

Side bpring Wagon.
Express Wagon.

Army and Horse Blanket*.
Whips, new and second-hand Harnesses, Ac.
1 dark bay Horse, 5 years old, sound aud
kind;
good itvle, a promi Jug colt.

LECTURE

Bonds

ISSUE O

mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503,70 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities.

mings I

business Horses.
Full blood Jersey Cow.

Carriage.

AUCTI0SEBBS,

Hon.

-RAILUOAO COMPANY,
Issued in denominations of $1000

markable Law Priced.

fsatler

THE

Saturday,

Marker Street, at ll o’clo* k A.

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 2.

annum in Gold.

Mortgage

|

on

BY-

JOHN

$1,500,000,

Shown in Portland !

Pair of tbe

AKD

To Le followed with

PerlectlyjSntejlnvcstmeut.

Largest Assortment Ever St. Joseph

Every

RlstKETT, Ba.w|

LECTURE

BY THE

as

Mr.

“Wtber Qaaitett Olnb" of Hale Voices.

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Hamburg

JET

CONCERT!

1*1 ina

C. F. BARNES, Proprietor.

OF THE

A very

Oct. 26,

Under the direction of

For information enqu’re at the offic ? of the Fluent
Hall, or at the St. .Julian Hotel.
P. S.—Private class s attended to end private les-

Eight per cent per

1
1
1
1

WITH A

A^o a class for Ladies and Gentlemen at the sime
place at 8 o'clock P M, same day as above.
Cards of admhsion tor Gents $5
Cards ot admission for Ladies $3 fjr twelve les-

daily.

Next
1st,
^^CTOBER
2 Good

CITY HALL,

Misses, Masters and Young Ladies will

sep20tt

Hamburg

a

commence on

Wednesday Evening,

Wednesday, the 28:h of Sept., at the
ball, tern.s $5 for twelve lessons,

A

Also

that their

annonnee

TWENTY-FIRST SERIES

Also *he greatly improved Lancer-? and the Caledonian Quadrilles
The Vorsio Viamla, Plain Mazurka, Soho tische R-dotva, Plain Waltz, also the
Govlitzu, and all the usaal styles of Dancing usually danced in Ibis and other chies.
All ot tbe above named dances will be taught in

sons given

Hamburg

All New nml IBcnuliful

SPKAGCE, Pre&ideuU
,'170vusTKSliT.
Treasurer.
Secretary.

--

sons.

s

The

AM ASA

ocl,3,4

eommenc**
ve named

Hamburg

G

M,

commencing at 3 P M.

nr

I

Mr. BARNES, of

ah

Ifamburg

T

■>

,1—

Respectluilv announces that, nccording.to a promise
made last January he wiil give instruction in the
polite art ot Dancing at the above named hall. The
j following Dances will be taught at this Academy:
The Parisian Waltz, with all the changes.
The beautiful Lacasku and changes.
The new Spanish Dances with the Parisian and Grecian changes.
The splendid Alexander Polka Mazurka
with the rarlons Parisian changes.
The new dance called the Polautler, a
splendid Dance.
The Heaiare Polka, a new Dance of
great merit,

A

Hamburg

Hickory Jack.

Carriages Free.

AppVcatir.na for ndmissi'm 1o tlie afternoon class
Young LiUies. Masters and Mhi*eg,received eveiy

one

I

h

s. s.

ami

AT FLUENT HALT..

very best

1

Fanny Fern,

in.

No. 10.—A purse ol $4000 tor all horsei.
Entries,
b. m. Lucy, b. nj. Ameiiean Girl, br. g. Ge«.
Palmer, b g. Mountain Boy, b. m. Goldsmith Maid.
A:l the aiove ace are mile heats, best 3 in
S,
all in harness, wi ll ihe exception ot No. 7.
Single Admi-s'on $1; Quarter Stretrh Badges tor
the Meeting, $3; No extra charge l.r Grand
Sland,

NEW DANOING ACADEMY

Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons.

»

di ch.

as

Malta, Valenciennes, Thread, &c

nr

HjfHlTDEIf

A.

ON

nev-

br. 8. Kirkwood & b. g. Harry
Harlev, br. s. St.
luiuo, & b, m. Kansas Queen, blk. m. Je sie Wales
& b'k, g. Darkness.
FOURTH DAY.
No8—A pur3e ot $300 tor horses that have never

GLORIOUS TRT0 FROM WILLIAM TELL,

sep27td

that bave

b‘g. Coolo, sp. g. Col Lakeman, b. g. N. B.
Palmer, (formerly Lsxington.t br. s. Matubrlno
Prince, b, m. Lizzie Keller b.g. Colonel Kussel, b.
m. Top ey. b. rn.Mary.br. g. Oapt. Gill, b,
g. Kansas Cb.el, g. g, K tyal John, br.
m. Lady Augusta.
No. 7.—A pu.se ot $ 1500. for double teams. En-

TDE

eVery*<!ay^om*8to 12

Flour at Auction!
Sa

urday neat, Oct lst.at aaie.room, at 10 A
M, we shall sell about 81 bbis \v bite Winter
Wheat Excels!-or Mills clour.
Sale positive and
without reserve.
se3Jtd
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

Nancy Sykes, btk. g. Contraband, (lormerly Amasa.) b, s. SeatineJ, b. m. Another Surb, b.
g. Happy Jack. s. m. Gipsey, b.m. Nellie MoriisoD,
b. g. Doubtlni, blk. g. ilrom Keeny.

No. G.—A purse of $2000 tor horses
er trotted better ghan 2.30. Entries.

TOP BUGGY—New sty le, but little used, and In
periect running cr ler.
A Ion; at 307 Com mere in I Iftrcet, corner

ef Pars Street.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT ot second-hand Express (one or two horse,) Wag .ds, harm Wagons,
Open and Top Bugsies, Gigs one Jigger, tor oue
horse. Covered Express, Sleigh*, Ac.. Ac.
The above property will t-e so d to the
highest
bidder ana will be a Real and not a “Trade” Sale.
U EN BY TAYLOR, Auct’r.
wpSOtd

b.m.

In which the great Tenor. Slg. Lefranc, exhibits the
woaderlul powers of his most extraordinary voice.

M.

age.

I

br. s. Rhode Island br. s. St. Elmo, blk. s, Diaco
Prince, s. s. Honest Allen, blk. s. Gilbretb Knox,
br. r, Geo. Wilkes.
THIRD DAV.
No. 5.—A purse ot $500, for horses that have never
troi.t9d better than 2,60. Entries:

COACEK T !

assisted

and from 2 to 5 P.

Such

never

Entries.

Minn IDA ROSEN
BURG, the gifted young
American Prima Douna.
Si*. RElNA,tlie poweriul Baritone.
»ig. MUSINr, the great and popular Basso.
IVlonH. CBAS. WERNER, Private Violoncellist to H. M. the Emperor of Brazil; and
Sijg; NICOLAO, Musical Director.

ot

that

m. Belie Strickland, sp. g. Col Lakcmnn, b. g.
Hurry Harley, br. m. Western Gill, b g. Twang, s.
g. Locust, blk. s. Cbas. E. I eow, (formerly Patcben
Ch:et, blk. m. Jessie Wales, s. m. Nooe Such, (formerly Lady of the Lake b. e. El. White, (formerly
Lute, General Scott, and Jim Smith.)
SECOND DAV.
No. 3.— V purse ol $1000 for horses that bave never trotted better than i 37.
Entries.
b.s. Logan, h. m. Enigna, b k. g. Sleepy David,
b. s. Young Webster, b. g. Bay
Beauty, b. in. Kansas Queen, ch, s.
Narraginsett, br. m. Fannie Lambert, (formerly Maid oi Honor.) b. li. Bully Brooks,
b. h iteve ue s.m. Josephine, b. g. Bay
Stranger,
formerly Muggins.) b. h. Ligbtfoot. g. m. Belle ot
Toronto, b. h Sbawmut, b. g. Johny Keb, blk. g.
Contrsb ud; formerly Aiuasa.)
No. 4.—A purse of $1500, all troltiig sta lions.
s.

Oct. 5th,’70.

stated.

Pet.

eas

CARLO LEFRANC.

of

-$15,000.

No. 2.—A purse et $2000. for boises
tro.ted better than 2.27. Entiles:

Every Monday and Friday
following. Term*, Kent* 98, l.nilir* $4.

Variety of

descriptions

NARRAOAXSETT PABK,
CRANSTON, R. I.

dav.
No 1—A purse ot $500 ftr horse* that have never
trotted better than 3 minutes. Entries:
1). m. Nancy Sykes, blk. g. Contraband, formerly
Amasa); b. s. Sentinel, br. m. Alrscuw, b. ni. Another Sucb,»b. b. Jack, s. m. Nellie, br.
g. Rocket,
r. h. Andy Johnson, s. in.
Gtp-ey, b. m. Eany
Hughes, b. g. Billy Butler, b g. Doubttul b h. Kan-

HALLt

CommeEcing Tuesday Evening:,

Messrs. GEE &

r /111!

FIRST

OAIMUirNCrl
EF“i£mbohU'ned by her great success since bar
re-establishmeat in Portland, she has increased her
stock in each individual department that she
is confident to satisfy the most fastidious.

oavnVAL

PREMIUMS^--”

-AT

cluding the
GRAND DUO FROM 1LPOLLIUTO,

Has lust returned l'roin New
York, where, during
tne last fortu ght
sho^ has been busily engaged
in
•
selecting the

now

OCTOBER 4, G, 0 ami 7, 1870.

ot six I ccturcs npot

O EOLO e Y !

AND

Reserved Seals

NABBAdANSITT PABK AS300IAIIDN.
AT

Wii. be
ar ists:

rents.
Store.

OF THK

The Programme will comprise the gems of the
most celebrated German and Italiau composers, in-

LOBENSTEIN,

*****

%

riiUE. IVM. DENTOK

CITY

top ot
and warranted by cu* 01 Mahsacbuseita*airload,
oldest
builders.
BOX BUGGY—Open, Portland built,
green aud
gold running Dirt, black body, warranted; no better
wag »n ever onered lor sale.
KIMBALL SLE'lGH—Crimson Plush lineGold
Plated iron Woik; took first premium at New England Fair la^t season; been used but a tew times, co«
the purchaser $200. Kobe and Whip to match.
CONCORD WAGON—New, light. Concord* t;
N. U. built, very baudsom«, and well made,trimm I
aud painted green and striped.
CONCORD WAGON-Painted drab body, red
running part, gold striped, leather Nimmed.
E. K. LEMONT WAGON—But little used, In
complete repar, and good tor 20 years to come.
SUN TOPS—Two second-hand, in good order,
well built, and but little used.
One si’ver mouuted
second hand custom built Harness.
ROAD SKELETON—Wagon, very light, built by
Martiu & Pennel, carries two persons; a nice thing.
KOAD SKELETON—Built at Skowhegan, nas
“Sarveu’s” patent wheel, which beats the world tor
durability.
GIG—Light Boirt G'g, wi ll edptic springs, custom
built, aud in pertectorder, for immeiJUi* n*a
FARM WAGONS—Two new, two seat, lea* her
lined, light Farm Wagons, extra finish and ityie:
warranted.
CONCORD WAGCN'5—Two nicely finished, leather trimmed, a N. H. built, light
bold to
wagon*,
close consignment.
DOUBLE HA RNESS —F«r express or hack work
but little used and in good order.
McClellan saddle and bridle-or high
cost leather, covered stirrups; Bridle und Martingale,
JERSEY COW—Six yeais old, gives about •
quarts milk per day; good milker and very desirable
animal; sold tor no lault, owner not having pastur-

«■*«»■ A-JOW, A — ,.

„m«t

ou

a coarse

tkebui?derrnai;e

nameled leather
hp^PmiaiT»J*KI(-,*S’—E
quality, trimmed witu blue cloth, gold

flow Portland la C hiengo.

Walk

painted wine co’or, finely
by the maker.
Painted dark green, gold striped,
can bo ,ua,Jo» 011,1 warranted by

warranted

best

WESTON;

public Temperance Meeting will be held in He

01 Boston, will deliver

finished and

BILLPO UJ.

THEIR LAST NEW FARCE,

Sepi CO-td

A

vpeet.

SCOTT, BERNAEDO AND CAMPBELL.

O, “Lobster Boy”
1*. Libb]
Bests iu 5 to harness, to be trotted by the rules o
the Trotting Congress.
Admission 50 cts; no charge for carriage*.
Omnibusse#* will leavo Market square at 2 o’clock.

City Hall,

Progrrmine.

Billy Morris’ Eccentricities.

Hoi

5 A’
V«ardK-1"
U,‘butcher Bov,

Entertainments.

BOLLIVAll

T„y,,
Louis Bracket
Geo
John Haim,
p o*N*

K
R

CARRYALL, BOSTON BUILT—But little used
in complete
running order.
TOP BUGGY—Bui|t by W. P.
Sargent & Co., In
I
been
goo order,
used three or lour seasons.
MJNSIIADK—New, western built, and warranted
very stylish, ami tiimmed with drab cloth.
JUMP-SEAT—New style, new p itent, wholly unlike t»>e “Kimball Pa’eut,” new, him pie iu construction and not liable to get out ot order.
Trimmed
with blue cloth and leather and Warranted.
TOP BUGGY—Entirely new pattern, very stylish
aud elegantly painted, lined with blue c'oth and
patent leather, and superbly limbed in evsry reami

LON MOK111 >’ GREAT COMIC ACT,

F'£y

S A’ ow7folf ?,iver B°Jowned hv

BAY HOUSE. SOUND AND KIND—Good worker, nine years old, and good in any spot or place,
lue iroui all tricks.
Both horses may be aeon on
morning of sale.

ot

one

Entire Cliinge of

at 2 1-:

Dollars to first, Thirty Dollars to second
au<i Twenty to third
horse, HLd the following hcrsei
nave entered amt will start in the lace:
G G, “Wild lieed”
W G, “Snow Bail,”
G G,
Billy Huron”

give

Their Inimitable

ard

ROOMS,

U0IISE3, CARRIAGES, HARNESSES, *C.
On Saturday, at 10 o’clock.
KOAN MARE—7 years old, weighs about 1000 lbs.
Hound and kind, ban been used in double aud aingle
harnoHaea, good roader. and Hold lor no lault.

MINSTRELS

Park!

City

The Best Bace
on

1 HARKY

e#.f

Repository

14 A 16 Exchange SI., aad 30» t'.ai’l s,.

MORRIS BROS’

WATKINS
K0SE WATKINS.
In Rehearsal, ihe last new PI iy of “Katy Dar
lino, or Put Xourseli in his Place."
Ticket Office open da ly lrom 11 to 4.
...

!

their re*urn from Bang <r

On

Quarrel

the evening and at the place above
which occasion the celebrated Tenor,

COMMERCIAL,
Receipts by

Patriot!

Carriage

the

AUCTION

Oct 4.

s

Negro,.HARRY WATKINS
ISABEL, with Song*,.ROSE WATKINS

Will take place

Night Only

1

best

a

(KKA\I>

n mfcia*

FAILURE OF M. THIERS’ MISSION.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 30.—M. Thiers leaves
to-morrow to return to Vienna, a sadder but
wiser man. His mission which was to convince Russia of the danger of suffering Prussia
to become too grc ,t by annexation of territory
and Ihe eclat of uninterrupted victory of
France entirely failed. Notwithstanding the
earnest solicitations of the veteran statesman
for an interview with the Emperor the latter
probably declined Gortscbakoft* represented
to M. Tuiers the impossibility ot recognizing in
him aBy official authority, and the inexpediency of the Russian government holding any
official intercourse with a person whose avowed
mission was to create distrust and enmity on
the part of Russia toward a friendly power.—
M. Thiers since his interview with the minister
has expressed his conviction that France has
nothing to hope for from Russia.

their

on

THE

THE Y NISTERS IN COUNC. L.
ministers met in conucil to

01

The Pioneer
JOCKO,

One

Harry Watkins, Tuesday Evening,
Play

Who will appear in Iwo

Biscaccianti has the honor to arnounee
S'g.
that having made arrangements with this eminent
artist lor a concert tour through the Unite! States,
he will inaugurate thd musical season iu
ilanu

]

Great Britain.

Positively

A.

A full stock of

Intense excitement was caused this evening
by the arrival of special messengers from Valenciennes, bringing news of a great battle
fought on the Seine on Tuesd >y, 27tb, which
resulted in the complete defeat of the Crown
PriDce of Prussia under the guns of Mont Valerien. The victory was followed by the evacuation of Versailles and ltambouillet aud rupture of the German line of investment, the
Crown Prince retreating rapidly northwest
upon the army of the King at Meaux and »oissons.
Unofficial telegrams from Berlin, bv
way of Brus-els, contradict the news, but it is
certain that the communications between
Paris, Rouen, Amiens and Valenciennes have
been partially reopened, and that official pruclamatiuns of the victory ot Tuesday, signed by
M. Gambetta, have been received in the latter

Rose

.......

Mirhioan Hpr.rrai
Union Pacific
Portland. Saco <Xr Portsmouth
Vermont Central 1st mortgage
Vermont Central 2d mortgage

warm

low

easily wade

city.

Com 29*.

7 3-4 o’clock.

Saturday Night Bill j

and

BV HBMB1 TAl'I.UR *

At

BY-

—

successes.

water in the river is
across.

H}c.

money and account.
securities—IT. S. 5-20’*, 1862,
do
186.», old 89}; do 1867. 884; U. S. 10-40’s, 85.90}; Erie
shares 1.}. Illinois Central shares 113. Atlantic
&
Hreat Western shaies 26.

G. T. P. BEAUREGARD.

The report is reiterated that Gen. Beauregard is in the French service. It is stated that
he first accepted a Colooel’s
commission, but
since has been appointed General, and at present is organizing troops in the south of France.

General

aid & Co.1 That his prices for ladies’ and gentlemen’s garments, under hosiery, gloves &c.,

vs.

vs.

night for violating the law, which had the ef-

Worthy of attention, the flue stock of fall
and winter goods now on exhibition at Filzger"

Biult and

State

the

vs.

nority.

c>sts<*ach.

restraint has been continued
throughout the
the result of which is an unusual state ot
order and quiet in all parts of the
city. Several arrests ot popular dealers were made last

umn.

Charles Tierney. Larceny oi
money and t obacco trom the store of Patrick O’Nealy.
Pleaded guilty. Sent to Reform School during mi-

r in wis

fifty-seven paintings,

from

A LEVY EN MASSE.

The government here will issue a decree tomorrow, wb'ch devolves upon the prefects of
departments tbe duty of organizing a mobilized
national gnard, which is to be composed of all
volunteers aod all meD between 21 and 40._
Those between 21 and C3, subject to
military
regulations, are to rema n in the mobilized
guard until the Minister of War calls for them.
The decree is in fact a levy en masse. The
prefects are authorized to rake the aims of the
national home guards and transfer them to
the mobilized gnard, and also make a demand
for privaie arms wherever found. One article
places the compr oies of Franc-Tireurs at the
disposal of tbe Minister of War and subjects
them to the military discipline iu common
with the mobilized guard. A special article
exempts telegraph employees from military
service.

day,

At ten o’clock this morning F. O. Bailey (b
Co., will sell at salesrooms 80 barrels choice
flour; and at 11 o’clock will sell horses, carriages etc., on Market street. See auction col-

Municipal Court.

State

a

series of

lation to Mexico was unearthed,
implicating
the Due de Morhy and others high in the Emperor’s confiderce. Besides these were louud
letters from Persiany to Napoleon, proviug tbe
existence of a black tribuual, and another from
tbe Queen of Holland, written directly alter
Sadowa, warning tbe Emperor agaiust the
very events now occurring.
Altogether the
disclosures in regard to the private life of Napoleon substantiate all the charges the oppos
sitioo ever made, and it is thought that the
next lot, soon to he published, will be still more
scandalous.

place ot business ou Merrimack street, where
every facility was extended to them by Mr.
Hill of the Publishers
Press, which has contributed much to their convenience.
The authorities were prompt and vigilant in
suppressing the liquor traffic last night and the

Worth, Stonebam, Mass., 172 feet;
Lewis'.on No. 1,Lewiston, Me., 184 feet 4 inchMessrs. Dav _s & Co. in our special notice
es; Magon No 3, Dedham, 178 feet; Veteran
column, call the atttention of ladies to an endAssociation, Cambridge, Mass., 188 feet; Emless variety of goods, their stock always stands
peror, New England Village, 143 feet 6 inches:
first iu quality and should always he examined
Tiger No. 4, Lynn, 203 feet 8 inches; J.,cob
by those in pursuit of new and nice goods.
Webster, Woburu, 160 feet; Union, Weymouth and Braiutree, 193 feet 8
Steamed Oystjrs, stewed o> sters, oysters
inches; Torfried, fancy roast, raw, or in any style served rent No. 1, Marlboro, 212 feet 6 inches;. Yale,
up by any man, and in an unexceptionable No. 1, Wakefield, 195 feet 8 inches; Washingmanner at Jesse Freeman’s, No. 110
Exchange ton, Georgetown, 179 feet 8 inches; Washington, Medford, 185 feet 11 inches; Protecto",
street.

the next term.

Friday.—Stale

a

Tours, Sept. 30.—A great number of private
documents belonging to tbe Emperor, which
were recently seized at the Tuiteries
by tbe
officers of the new government, have just been
made public here in the official journal of the
ltepublic. Mauy noted persons of the old
regime are implicated in the scandals. The
provisional government has already dismissed
Devienne, President of the Court of Cassation,
having been shown to be mixed np in the scandalous transactions of the Emperor and Margucrette.
The Bellanger Gerker correspondence itrre-

at

fiforeigu markets.
London, Sept. 20 —11.30 A. M.
Consols 91} for

biles
72s 61.

SCANDAUOUS CORRESPONDENCE.

(Special Dispatch by Interna.loral L’ne.l
Haverhill, Sept. 30.—His Honor Mayor
.Tones, of Concord, N. H., and several otbell of
the representation of the Press were
provided
with headquarters by Councilman West at his

PLAYING OF HAND

SIDJSG.

RECORDER K'DDSt

9cm Dcr*

1ST ews-

hill.

MiscellaneaM Notices.

Frtday.—State vs. William Chase. Cheating by
false pretences. On motion of the County
Attorney,
who stated that the principal witness for the S»at3James W. Leavitt, now in Boston, refused to appear
.aud testify in tie case, the matter was continued tri*

•

3

The Firemen's Muster at Haver-

palmy days ol

most

He Falla Bad.-on the King’s Army

m»«oiM;sKTT*.

state and closing witb the laying of the Atlantic cable and buildiug of the Monitor.

Newbury Stbest Church, Rev. Samuel Harri-

TERM— GODDARD,

Domes cJ

s i.vs that it it one of the most
interesting exhibitions that ever visited that city. The first
lecture on Monday night is purely geological,
the second on Tuesday night is a continuation
of the first, but taking up man iu bis primitive

t here will be services in ibis Church
sou, Pastor
to-ino'row morning and evening.
The Lord’s Supwill
be
celebrated
in the atiernoon.
per
All are invited.

PRESS.

--

formation of the earth-ball to the great triumDhs of man in the noble civilization of ancient Greece. The Boston Daily Advertiser

Church.—Prot. Geo. \V. Tewkeswill preach morning aud

Repulsed.

BV TELEGItAPII TO THE

The Bath Boys Awarded a Prize.

it did in its

Tuesday.

Tlie Crown Prince Thoroughly

as well
the past.

as

on

Sept. 50.— Cotton—Middling up-

Sept* 30.—Cotton in good demand;

Middling uplands

week—has been

A Splendid and Successful Contest.

bf

Plymouth, Mr«g.,

Superior C

A Great Battle

DAILY

flour, 98,000 bush, wheat,
68,0°0 bush.oats, 10.000 bush. rve.
43.000 bush, barlov; 2,000 hogs.
SKwonts-WW bbls. flour, 63,000 bush, wheat,
hush, corn 71.000 bush, oats, 34.030 hush. rve.
88.000 bush, barley 2,600 hogs.
Cincinnati, Sept. 30 —Mess Por1: quiet at 24 25;
Bacon unchanged. Whiskey at 85 © 86c.
New Orleans,
Sept. 30— Cotton active; Middling
uplands at 15jc.

xA\T-ANJfAH’

•

sept30-2t

VOU'mSD

_.^ceipts—7,500 hh!s.
86,ono bush. com.

Charleston,

FORE I Gr 1ST

the

oplicou,
luruisbiug series of maguificent
views some tweDty feet in length by the same
in height. The N. Y. Tribune s >ys the story of
the world is told pictorially and dramatically

anil

SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL

dreseutone.

1

CIT'JP Hit.liL.

Theatre.

Evening, at

Grand

AUCTIOiT^SAL

I

^WTERTAIIjrMEyTg.

E. I.ocke and E. M. Leslie
iIa™fr,:.GeoIhis

—

lands at 1Jc.

to

room

thus

Mountfort Street A M. E. Church.—Services at the Mounttort street Church
to-morrow, as
follows: Social vieeting at 10.1 A. M
Preaching at
2t aud 7 o’clock P. M. Sabbath School at close ol afternoou service. All are invited. Seats tree.
Plymouth Church. —Rev. Chirles R. Blies, of
Waketield, Mas9 w.ll preach to-morrow mo: iin^

day evening.

spare and would suggest that
another school be started independent of the

Chaos to the Cable.—Under tlie above
title Prof. Rhode proposes to deliver a series of
two lectures at Portland Theatre, commencing
on Monday, October lOtli, said lectuies
being
illustrative of the geologic changes and the
progress of the human race since the creation,
in civilization and refinement up to the present century.
These lectures are illustrated by
magnificent oil paintings which are thrown
upon the canvas by meaus of a powerful stere-

Hall. I nd a St.—Sunday School a*
10$ A. M. Preaching at 3 P. M. by the Pastor, Rev. James Marsde.i.

e

a

in

aud Fri-

ies will be admitted free without cards.
Quite
a large number of
gentlemen have called for
private lessoDs and private classes, also from
other neighboring cities. He has two days and

former

a

assign Tuesday

usefulness or vigor; but rather, under its present able aud exjerieuced piincipal and assistants, is fulfilling its important mission equal"

ly

cert al 7P.M.

ot

conducting

Institutes

will

TCLAiKCritAPlIlit tITEJIN.
Christopher Jones has been arrested in Toronto for robbing a London, EDg
bank of £11,
COO seven years ago.
A further reduction ol the rate of interest by
the Bank of England is looked for.
The Liverpool Cotton Brokers’ Associatior
has voted that any member paying less that
twenty shillings to the pound shall he expell
ed.
It commenced raining at Concord, N. H., a:
2 8D Friday afternoon. Thermometer 07.
The victorious Italians in (tome now begit
to show sympathy with the French public.
The town ot Kohl is crowded with refugees
from Strasbourg.
It began raining at Bangor at 8 o’cl ock Fri-

New York, Sept. 30.—Cotton heavy; sales 800
ojjes; Middling uplands at lR}c. Flour—sale* 6500
,oL9'A®tatean(1 Western without change; State at
* 85 @5
85; Round Hoop Ohio 5 30 @ 6 25; Western
at 4 85 @ 6
30; common to fair extra at 5 30 @ 8 00.
sale* 79.000 bush.; No. I Spring
vy;eatPnchanged;
at 1 30 for
new; No. 2 Spring at 1 08 @ 115 lor old;
® ** * 03 ,or 01,1 Winter Red and Amber Western
J.°;
at I 25 @ 1 32; White
Michigan at 1 40 @ 1 50. Corn
steady; sales81,°00 bush.; Mixed Western 85 @ 87c.
Ha s dull; Ohio at 53
fq) 55c}; Western at 5t fa) 53c.—
b(>rk quiet; new mess at 24 50® 24
62; prime at 21 50
Ljml dull: steam at 141c;kettle at '6jc. ButTer null; Ohio at 20
(a) 30c; State at 26 (® 42c. Whiso?'Iiwet Western tree at 88c. Rice quiet; Carolina
aj»}(©9j|c. Sugar quiet; Porto R>en at 10 © 11c;
af
@ lOjc; fair to good refining at 94 (©
o!?.^ xTa,,°
*■*o A. No*12 Hutch standard at l“|c. Molas*es-PorKjcoat 65 @ 60c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at
3!)}c; Resin quiet at 1 95 tor strained,
rolenm dull; crude at 123c; refined at 253
J^e
25}c.
tallow dull at 9 @ 9}c. Fieiglits to Liverp ol @
declitiin2I cotton per steam } @ 5-ltbl; wheat 5}
@ G<1.
Chicago, Scptl 30.— F'our quiet at 4 25 ©6 00.—
Wheat declining at 1 08} for No. 2 Spring. Com lower
aI 64 @ 04}e lor No. 2. Oats declining; No. 2 at 37 ©
ii,Vv Rye stead v at 72c tor No. 2.
Barley at 95c.—
hj-key dull. Mess Pork at 25 00 (® 25 50. Lard at
15 ©
I5|c. Live hogs lower at 7 87} @ 8 62}. Cattle

rniaf

■

ENTERTAINMENTS^

Poi'tlaud

Dene»|icnarkeli*

YUltk.

New York, Sept. 30.—Three counterfeiters
while engaged in printing an imitatiou of the
new fifty cent
currency, were arrested in
house ou Madison street this morning, ant
spurious scrip to the amount of many thousam
dollars captured. The parties are all Russian:
•and exceedingly skilful.

7 12 o'clock.
It is such a
large school he will he obliged to commence a
half hour earlier. After
Friday evening no free
spectators' will be admitted as he wishes to
keep perfect order during teaching hours.
Spectators tickets iu the gallery 25 ceuts.
Special friends will call the day previous for
cards of admission. The press aud their famil-

evenirgs

NEW

so

business.

—Shoe aud Leather Reporter.

Supreme

ARREST OP COUNTERFEITERS.

manne’r.

or
employers, he
day evening, at

30.—The

Sept.

...

*

trade,

a

Court will resume its sessions Octevher 31 and
the first Monday in December will begin E
new term, during which Mrs. Myra Brad well’s
appeal front the refusal of the Illinois Supreme
court to admit her to the bar will ho tried.—
Senator Carpenter of Wisconsin appears foi
Mrs. Brad well.

most

would like the mode and
At the
close a large number signified their intention
t° .i->in and bring their lriends to the next evening school.
To accommodate a very large
number wrho are employed iu stores as owners

shew that the movement was
popular one with pupils and others who
manifested their appreciation by a unanimous
vote of thanks.
Dr. Baker, who removed from Gorham
twenty years ago, and has since resided in Tex
aj, wa« present and addressed the auditnee
very agreeably, as did also the Principal.
The next lecture is hoped to be obtained
from Gov. Chamberlain. It appears to us that
this excellent educational ground, so long
and
well improved, has lost note of its

ly
Spiritualists.—Congress Hill.—The Children’s
Progressive Lyceum will meet at
10$ o’clock A. M.
Second PARisu.-Dr. Carrutbers will preach to
morrow iu the Lecture Boom ol the Payson
Memorial
Church at 10$ A. M. and 3 ", M.
The Lord’s Supper admmi'tered in the afternoon. Sabbath School at
1$ P. M. Bible Class at 4] P. M. Missionary Con-

bury,

respectable evening public
school that ever opened iu Portland “good.”
There was alst^p attendance quite a large
number ot lady and gentlemen spectators who
were there out of
curiosity and to,see if they

a

iaz,?t.u A

atterno >u.
State Street

teachers

of
tf

Cakd.—Mr. Barnes wishes to state that
well-known gentleman at the close of his
school last evening told him that it was the

largest and

——

supplies for their fell and winter
Jo obtain
that
there i* quite revival in the jobbing

b. 8. SbPREME COURT.

A

started—the first of which was given on
Thursday evening by Charles HoideD, Esq.

Park Street
Church.—Subject of mornin^ sermon, the Cree I Q lestion. Sunday School at 2 P.M.
Co'Gresh StreetM. E. Church —Prayer MeetM A>rea Hia.t 10$ A. M. Sunday School
v
at 1$ P. M.
PieacUmg at 3 P M., by Rev. It. Sau(lersjn. Prayer Meeting at 74 P. M.
firsr Baptist.—Rev. John N.
Murdock, of Boston, At iss., wiil preach at the usual hnuis.
Missionary Concert ?u the Ve9try at 7 o’clock.
Prebl* Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
StreU.—Religious services to-morrow (Sunday) as
to lows: Sunday School at 2 o'clock p. M. Preaching a 3 P. M All are cordially invited. Sea's tree.
A series of S mday evening Temperance
meetings
lor ihe purpose oi tully
disoussmg the temperance reform win be common ;ed a. 7 o’cl ck. to be
continued
on alternate >u» «a.v
evenings, if sustained. The
friends of temperance are cot dial
invited.

Untv i«salist

among the

Stale of New York,
A course of lectures—one

Seats iree.
Casco Street Free Baptist Church.—Preachiug to-monnw at the usual boors bv the Pastor, Rev.
A. a. muh.
Sabbath S.-.h^ol will be hel-l at the
close ot the morning service.
The public are invited.

Second

were

are now

P. M., instead

iiini——-mm* i|_i m...
ffA*B15fr<TOV.

Washington,

some

lent accommodations are provided. It has pupils from twenty-live towns and cities within
the State, and one from without.
An able corps of six assistants lead the va
tious departments. Professor Webb has under his immediate instruction a teachers* class
of thirty pupils. Professor Cruttenden and

St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locust
street'*, Rev. Mr Il>ot, Rector.—Divine service at
10$ A. M. and 3 P. M. This is a Iree church, and all
are welcome.

at 12.50

m

>eri

__

and is doing an excellent work in the instruction of our youth, under that experienced and
exrellent teacher J. B. Webb, Esq
The school the present term numbers one
hundred and s'xly-one pupils—ninety femalos,
and seventy-one males; about forty of which
board at the Semiuarv building, where excel-

Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
Allen MuMon Cliaoel, cornerot Locust ami Cumberland streets, at U P. M.
Privet Meeting in the
Also Pray, r
evening commencing at 7$ o’clock
meerlug very Fr dav evening. All are cordially

BHJJ——J—t—MUJJJ—MM—w ■rtgan

nebec R. R Depot
7.15 A.M.

Cobham Semtxaby.—This popular institution is now well underweigh iu its fall term,

l>oli€t*.

KelittiuUH

accident;

great pain for a long time, aud even should the
hone unite tbe animal can
only be sold to some
man without
a heart to
drag out a miserable
existence. Now is not this a clear case of cruelty and will not our chief of police be justified
in ordering an end to such
cruelty by sentence
of death?
Cheval.

Hall.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Bibles_Hoyt, Fogg

of the

||,|, ■

wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for
Bridglou aud Harrison will take the Portluud
and Ogdensburg cars at the Portland and Ken-

but as I stated above
were compelled to desist and procure a dray
upon which, with the help of strong and willing hands from the crowd, the poor brute was
carefuMy placed in a reclining position; and
now I understand an
attempt will be made to
save the leg and the
peer animal must
scene

rmnIn III

On and after Monday Sept. 12th, paisen

undergo

M. L. A. Le lures anil Concerts.

Temperance Meeting....City

ties keeping stable on Plum street and they
were going to drive ! tbe poor animal upon
three legs (umler the persuasiou of a borrowed
whip), to their stable, quite a distance from the
a

neurm

to

ing the “ggr.se
or

In Ibis manner, will comer

hie office.
by leaving ward

a

fav-

1
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THE E RESS.

iOBLE

THE

RED MAN.

BY MASK TWAIN'.

a^d

tawny, muscular,
In books he is tall
he has a
and of kingly presence;
bcakKl dosp and an eagl6 eye.black as the ravas
His hair is glossy, aud
lieht.ess springs
en’s wm"; out ot its massed
feather; in Ins ears and
a sheai of brilliant
and ou Ins arms
nose are silver ornaments;
broad silver bands
aud wrists and anilesaie
is
and bracelets; his buckskin hunting suit
irii ged and the belt and the mocca-

rtraVt,

published in Demerara piper
which, perhaps you w ill deem

gallantly
sins

wonderfully flowered with colored heads;

and when rainbowed with Uis war-paint, he
stands at full height, with his crimson blanket
wrapped about him, his quiver at his back, his
bow and tomahawk projecting upward from
his folded arms, and bis eagle eye gazing at
epecks against ti.e far horizon which even the
paleface's field-elass could scarcely reach, he is
a being to fall down and worship.
H s language is intensely liguralive. lie
never speaks of the moon, hut alway s *f the
“eye of the night,” nor ol the wind as the
wind, hut as“the w'li .q er of the Great Spirit,”
aud so lorth and so on. II is power of condensation is maivelous. in some publications he
seldom says anything hut Waugh!” and this
with a page of explanation by the author, reveals a whole world of thought and wisdom
that kieloie
concealed in that one little

lay

word.

He is noble, he is true and loyal; not even
imminent death can shake his peerless faith-

fulness. His heart is a well-spring ol truth,
aud of generous impulses, and ol knightly
With Inin, gratitude is leligmagnanimity.
lon; do him a kindness, and at the end ot a
lifetime he lias not forgotten it. Eat ol his
hreaJ, or offer yours, and the bond of hospitality is sealed—a bond which is forever iuvioJubie with him.
He loves the dark-eyed daughter of the forest, the dusky maiden of faultless form and
rich attire, the piide of the tribe, the all-beauHe talks to her in a low voice, at twililul.
light, of his deeds on the yvar-path and in the
chase, aud ol llie grand achievements of his
ancestors; and she listens with downcast eyes,
“while a richer hue mantles her cheek.”
Such is the Noble Ked man in print.
But
out on the plains and in the mountains, not
being on dress parade’,' not being got up to
see company, lie is under obligation to he
other than his natural seif, and therefore:
He is little, and scrawny, and black, and
amy; ami, juageu| ny even vue musi ruautabeof our canons of human excellence, is
thoroughly pitiful and contemptible. There
is nothing in bis eye or liis nose that is attractive, and if there is anything in bis hair
that—however, that is a feature that will not
He wears no
bear too close examination.
leathers in liis hair, and no ornament or covHis
dull-blackbis
bead.
frowsy
ering on
locks hang straight down to bis neck behind,
ami in front they bang just to liis eyes, like a
cu-tain, being cut straight across the farehead, irom side to sid“, and never on top. He
has no pendants in bis cars, and as for bis—
however, let us not waste time on unimportant paitieulais, but burry along. He wears
no bracelets on bis aims or ankles; his hunting suit is gallantly fringed, but not intentionally jwlisn be does not .veer bis disgusting rab
hit-skin robe, bis hunting suit consists wholly
oi the hall oi a horse blanket brought over in
the Piutaand Mayflower, and (rayed out and
He is not rich
fringed in inveterate use.
enough to possess a licit; lie never owned a
moccasin or wore a shoe in ins life; and truly
he bis nolliing but a poor, filthy, naked,
Bcurvv vagabond, whom to exterminate were
a charity to the Creator’s worthier insects and
reptiles which he oppresses. Still, when contact with the wnite man has given the Noble
Sun of the Forest certain cloudy impressions
oi civilization and aspirations after a nobler
life, be presently appears in public with one
hoot on and one shoe shu-tless, wearing, ripped,
patched and buttonless pants which lie holds
up with his lelt hand—liis execrable rabbit
skin robp ffpwing irom liis shoulders—an old
hoop-skirt on, outside oi il—a necklace of
ba'tered saidme-boxes and oysler-cans reposing on bis bare breast—a venerable flint lock
musket in bis right band—a weather-beaten
stove-pipe hat on, canted “gallusly” to starboard, and the lid off and hanging by a thread
or two; and when lie ihus appears, and waits
patiently round a sa oon till he gets a chance
to strike a swell” altitude belore a lookingglass, lie is a good, lair, desirable subject for
ex terminal ion ii ever there was one.*
There is nothing flgura'ive, or moonshiny,
or sentimental about his language.
It is very
simple and unostentatious, and cousists ot
pi mi, stia'igbtiorward lies. His “wisdom”
conterred upon an idiot would leave that, widow helpless indeed.
He is ignoble, base, and Ireachcroas, and
hateful in eveiy way. Not even imminent
diath can startle him into a spasm of virtue.
The ruling trait of all savages is a greedy and
rmncnniltwi

co'fml,

nn.l

nr.ee

Man a is found in its amplest development; liis
heart is a cesspool of falsehood and treachery,
and pi low and devilish instincts. With him,

grainude

is

an

un Known
a

cmumun t

_i_:

does him
kindness, it is salest to keep
the laee toward him, lest (he reward of an arrow in his back.
To accept of a favor liom
him is to assume a debt which you can never
repay to his satisfaction, though you bankrupt
To give him a dinner
yourself in trying.
when he is starving, is to precipitate the
whole hungry tribe upon your hospitably, lor
he will go straight end fetch them, men,
women, ehildien, aud dogs, and then Lhey
w'll huddle patiently around your door, or
flatten their noses against your window, day
one

15. Brown, of the Geological Survey of British
Guiana.
Being short of provisions, and at a
great distance from his boats, Mr. Brown was
not able to devote more than a couple ol hours
to the examination ot the
falls, which by hasty
barometrical observations, he found to be nearttOU
teet
in
ly
height, the breadth ot the liver
at the top of the tails being 100 yards and its
depth 15 feet. On his return to Georgetown,
in consequence of the strong desire expressed bv the community that a carelul survey
shouid be made ol the falls without delay, Mr.
llrowa was Instructed by the governor to proceed at once to the tails lor that purpose, accoinpanipd by Sir G. Young, Mr. Chailes
Mitchell and Mr. King.
The result of their
journey is embodied iu tile inclosed article,'
on

the 3d inst,

of sufficient interest to insert in the column s of yout widely
circulated journal.
Sir George Young gives the following detailed description ol the cataract to a Geoigetown paper:
“Aliuough I am anxious that Mr. Brown,
as a discoverer of the Great Kaieteur Fall and
the director of the successlut expedition
which we were peimitted to accompany,
should have the telling of his own story, yet
1 can understand that his fiiends in Georgetown w ill be anxious to hear at once of his
success.
The Fall has a clear descent, accoiding to barometrical observations taken
simultaneously by Mr. Brown at tho bottom,
and by my colleague Mr. Mitchell, at the top,
of 750 feet. Above, the l’otaroglides smoothly in a slight depression ot the table rf conglomerate sandstone, ayd disappears over the
edge in a body which we estimate as eighty
yards iu width, and ot deptli uncertain in the
center, hut shallowing rapidly towards either
hank. When Mr. Brown discovered the fall
in April, the rocky channel was
completely
cover, d, and thej stream must have ha., a
width ot at least 100 yards.
At present it is
diminished iu volume, aud as the Indians assured us, will continue to he so till October,
when only the central ai d deeper portion,
about one third ot the whole, \yill remalh.—
The best time, therefore, for a visit is in
spring, at the end ol which appears to be the
rainy season ol this elevated tract.
As we saw the fall I cannot imagine any-

beautiful.
The central portion,
which is never dry, forms a small horse shoe
or re-entering angle, and the water in this
part preserves its consistency for a short dis-

thing

more

tance from the ledge. But everywhere else
and here also, at a lew feet from the top, all
semblance of water disappears; it breaks up.
or blossoms, into liae foam or spray, which
descends in
the
well-known
rocket-like
forms of the Staubbaclr and similar waterfalls, but multiplied a thousand times, into a
Small dark pool, over a semi-circular curtain
of precipice deeply hollowed by the action of
the spray. The cavern behind the fall is the
home of thousands of swallows, which issue
n

«...

--

in their multitudes at night. The
one vast descending column of
Hue dry-looking, snow-white substance, bearing a resemblance, iu color and consistency,
to the snow of an avalanche, but surpassing
all avalanches I have seen in size, and in the
beauty of the lorms taken by the mateiial of
the fall, liainbows ol great splendor were
observed, one from the front of the fall in the
morning, one Iroin the summit in the atternoon; but this last, reverted, forming a coloted loop or ling, into which the whole mass
seemed to precipitate itself and disappear, and
dart out underneath black and foaming, at
the gorge and outlet of the pool.
We silent 11 days in ascendiug theEssequebo, which was heavy in flood, and detained
us double the time anticipated.
Five days
brought us from Tumatumari, the lowest fall
on the Potaro, to the Patamona village.
Iu
thisstagetliereare five cataracts, two of which
at least are inaccessible.
We spent two'days,
in visiting the foot and summit of the tall,
and descended to the settlement, leaving
Messrs. Brown and King to complete the survey and sketches of the country in four days
and a half. We expect our companions by
the steamer on the first of August, when this
imperfect record will be supplemented. We
had fine weather, and suffered
nothing ftom
the climate or from fatigue, lor which we are
indebted mainly to Mr. Brown’s loresight and

V* ANTKI*

Laborers
^ri-ly to
kept

-q

dlw*

IIIat Stream

sion.

omna

utav

(five miles up the Potaro river) on the morning of the 29tli ult., and alter an unprecedentedly rapid imi down the Essequebo, anived
at Bartica Grove on the evening of the
30th,
and at the settlement on the following morning.
They experienced moderately fine
weather throughout, and not a single member of the patty, which numbered twentyone all told, suffered even a day’s sickness during the excursion.

AYouug

Wanted.

A

eep2ldtf

Coopers Wanted.

KEGWest

or

Farm lor gale!

And the Noble Son of the Plains becomes
hunter in the due auc proper seaThat sea-on is the summer, and the
that
a number of the tribes hunt is crick
prey
ets and grasshoppers! The warriors, old
men,
women, aud
chiidicn, spread themselves
abroad in the plain and drive the hopping
creatures before them into a ring of fire.
I
could describe the least that then followed
without missing a detail, if I thought the
reader would stand in
All history aud honest observation will
show that the Ited Man is a skulking coward
and a windy braggnit, who strikes without
warning—usually irorn an ambush or under
cover of night, aud nearly
always bringing a
icrce ot about live or six to one
against his
enemy; kills helpless women aud little chiland
massacres the men in their beds;
dren,
then brags about it as long as he
lives, and
his son and his grandson and his
great-grandson alter him among the heroic deeds of (heir
ancestors.
A regiment of Fenians will fill
the whole world with the noi.-e of it when
they ate getting ready to invade Canada; hut
vhen the Red Man declaies war, the first intimation liis friend the white man whom he
supped with at twilight has of it is when the
vai-whoop rings in his ears and the tomahawk sinks into liis brain.
In June, seven Indians went to a station
on the Plains where three white men
lived,
fnd asked lor food; it was given them.
They
stayed two hours, eating aud smoking anil
talking, waiting with Indian patience for their
(ustomary odds of seven to one to offer,"aud
ta soon as it came
they seized.tbe opportunity;
that is, when two of the men went
out, they
Pilled the other the instant lie turned liis back
to do some solicited
then
lavoi;
they caught
Jus comrades sepaialelv. and kill <1 one. i.m.
me oiner
escaped.
1 lie Noble Red Man seldom
goes prating
Jtvng foolishness to a splendidly caparisoned
maid
at
blushing
twilight. No; he trades a

E ot Hie very best farms in the town ot
Pliipsburg, known as the “Lee Farm," situated on
the Kennebec river about five miles irom Bath. Tne
said larm contains about three liunored
i:cres, ot
which there is a splendid wood Jot ot about two hundred acres of Sliip ’Timber and oth<r kinds of Timbe: ; thirty acres m ilie field and
seventy acres in
the pasture. There is a two story brick House on
the farm and barn and out-bui'dings.
This is a rare chance lor ship-buiiders.
For further parti- ulars please call at.
S. H. COLESWORTHY’S,
02 Exchange St., Portland, Maine, or at
S. H. COLES WORTHY’S, JR.,
512 Washington Street, Bath, Maine.

ON

sepSdcod&wtf

forTsalb
At

A

a

ASliMfcAD,

Western Part of the Utji
Railroad.

The Hoose is two and a halt stories high, slaof, copper gutters, heated by furnace, contains
twelve rooms, hard and sott water;
thoroughly
di". lied, good stable and carriage house, fine garden

with the hnest out door
grapes, pears cunants, &c.
SiLe ot lot between lour and five thousand feet.
To
any one desiring an economical, pleasant and cheerful home, the above offers a rare
seldom
opportunity
met with. Apply to
T B. TOLFORD,
at Charles Sager’s, Oak Street.
sep2neodtt

Administrator’s Sale oi Real £ state
IJY virtue ol' aliconse from tile Ju lge of Probute
l> lor tbc County ol Cumberland, I shall offer ac
pnvate or public tale, the ibree Etorv Brick
House 43} State street, being tbe
southerly half,
owned anci occupied by ihe late Jabtz M. Kmsht:
said house is eafed by steam, and hagas, with bo’
ami cold water pipes throughout.
Tois lot is 3a leet
lrout and runs back some 14;} feet,
giving ample
r om for a clothes yard and
gaiden, in which aie a
number ol Pear trees of dill',real varieties together
with currant and raspberry bushes. This is one ot
the pleasantest localities on the sfrett and it not
disp. s-d of at pr.vate sale, will he offeied at public
tale Thursday, Oct. 27, at 3 pm.
STEPHEN it. KNIGHT, AJm'r.
Portland, Sept. 27, T870.
eepzstf

Beal and Personal £siate of Clias.
Baker deceased, for Sale
three stotied Brick House No. 37
THEstreet.
J his property is offered at

Pleasant
a bargain
.Also the two stoiied wooden Hou^e No.
52 Pleasant
stieet. House in good repair, convenient and
pleasant; plenty yard a"d garden jooin.
A lot of lam), about. 15000
square feet, coiner ot
old Franklin and Eore stieet
77 Siiates Cape Elizabeth Wharf and
Marine Rail-

way Stuck.
5 Shares Maine Central Railroad Stock.
4 SI.arts Portland
Company Stock
Apply to Mrs L C. BAKER, Executrix
52 Pleasant street, or
8ev2‘
JAMES It. BAKER.

Good Brick Bouse for Sale
tbo-ocghlv built brick bouse No 12 Middle
The
st, east, oi India si, contains ten nicely finished
rooms
Gas throughout, cemented
cellar; will be
sold low'.

al observation.
By Dr. Kcim’s excellent book it appears that
from June, 1st)!), to/ictober ft69, the Indians
masaertd nearly 200 while persons and rav-

App v to
W'M. II. JERKIS. Real Estate Agent,
sep?2u3w»IsexteastofCity Rail.

ished over forty women captured in
outlying
For Sale!
settlements along the border, or
belonging to I N FREEPORT, a House, Stable anrl Store. A
emigrant trains traversing the settled rows l. ifist
fate place I >r trade.
Enquire of Daniel
aft ravel. Children were burned alive in the r-urns, at Freeport Corner, or WM.
II. JERF.i$.
Wives were rav- Real Estate Agent, 1 ortlaud.
pretence of their parents.
sei21eod2iu*
ished before their husband's eyes. Husbands
were mutilated, tortured, and scalped, and
FOK SALE.
their wives compelled to look on, These facts
,ot 0,,an'1 fH llie easterly coiner
and figures are official, ai.d they exhibit the
ederal and Pearl sts. fronting the
f
Paik, and
misunderstood Son of the Forest in his true
n h‘'ler£l H rt'CI about
ninety
character—as a creature devoid of brave and
parlicuIars enquire at JNo. 18 Pine st.
sepaidSir
generous qualities, but cruel, treacherous, and
brutal. During the I’i-Ute war tbe Indians
Good Two story Bouse tor Sale..
ofien dug tbe sinews out of the backs of
on franklin st, near
A the
white men before they were dead. (The sinPark, comains fourteen finisbed rooms,
ews aie used for
gis
bow-strings.) Hut tlieir fa- and brick cistern, convenientlyJ airaneed
lor lvvo
two
°c 1 Ior
vorite mutilation cannot be
liberal.
put into print, lamilier. toTerms
VV
?,1.
II.
a et it is this
JLERIS
Apidy
Real Estate Agent.
same Noble Red Man who is alsepl4d3w*
Next east ol City Hall.
ways greeted with a wail of humanitarian
S' ,r';m the Atlantic seaboard wheuFine Suburban Residence lor Sale.
mto trouble; the maids and matrAn.
Tbe subscriber offers lor sale bis
tbcir hands in horror at the
modem-built residence situated on
bloodv
the eminence overlooking WooduPol> him, and the
ne», papers
lord’s Corner, Westbrook. It coucourt bl >'.quiry to
_tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
officer who inflicted
is
xcelient cellar,
supplied with an abundance of
the buie
the
1 lard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of rellPon
poor abused Ind an i’P
is
The
a large stable ou the premises.
look at the matter from
l0y always
l mir. There
the
rounds embrace fwo acres, handsomely laid out,
C<
point of view, never from that
nd on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeiawhite widow and orphan.) Rut
berea',ed | des to be sold wiih
the house.
and unspeakable comfort to
sreat
This is one of tbe finest locations in the vicinity of
‘oriiaim—within five minutes* w-alk of the horsethem he as prompt about it
; ajs, am]
aflruding a fine view ot tbe city, harbor,
inquiry lias always got to come after y'
country. Price $9000.
JnantV?11,11,10 lfU1'r0Ull‘,inf!
officer lias administered his little
Purchase money may remain on
admoni
anrii!.1 «Il,e
tlesired.
Possession
tion.—Galaxy for September.
*'nmifr2«*
given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
P S
A rv.n
* Tbt« I.
not a fancy picture; I hive seen it niauv
he south aiK,?Vf«conta,nil,g twe acres adjoining on
y
a tiino in
Nevada, Just at it :s here limned.

T1ifvvl*.laa\'le

feel.

,hJ5Sr.’,iw„ostor,icJ,"ouse

dan!) ',,real'ed

mBthe ,irll,lunan
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tributary
Wia/

of
01

\he
tbQ

waterfall of an

the I’otaru,
river, by Mr. C

on
v,SMTC,rcd
tssequeho

WANTED,
City Brewery,

Busines* Man, who understands llio
A GOOD“*HI»*PIR«
ESt dlKKhV'

g« nteel accommodatioi
ble pri<es. at No. £5 Franklin st.
C1AN
obtain

s

ALL Tenement and room suitable for a Dress
M' ker’s Shop; need not be connected.
CHAS. P. MATIOCKS, Art’y at Law,
88 Middle Street, or
Mrs. A. D. RE EYES, 36 Fiee Sttett.
sep8

ASM

Wanted.
lady in a small private family,
convenient

lor

boaruing

or

self

References given if required.
Apply to W. H. JEltlUS, Real Estate Agent.

Brack House tor Sale.

ahouse1

This

Girl Wanted.
"

w;5 1

I'i'Jlt

AGESTS
In

Tn lLfc western pLt^oi5,ti.‘rlo,f dwemnSline ol tbe street
u‘«
nidi,, good repair,
lighted w'in!r?,UElj iV linis,,ed,
with iurnace. and
sullied
fated
Bwith
MU8,J.0Ut’
lance ot hard and sort water.
Tlic St J^"'
marly 4000 Jeet. Jt (be
™

a

purchaser desires if I &
lart ol the price may remain Jor a
term ol 3t ears ml
,1
App^ to W. H. JERKIS,
“ortfaseCalioou Block, next East ol
iplJdti
City Hall,

antl expenses guaranteed to
all ambitious men and women sel'ing
our wo*Id renowned patmt
Silver Mould Wire
Clothes Line*. For tu'l particulars address the Gibabd Wike Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.
4wsep5

qjonnn
fcDduVJvsvs

Ever;

AGENrs wanted for

guests.

FREE LOVE.

Henry Ward Beecher's Paper,

“Children Cry for Tfcem”

each month

That

superb and world-renowned work of art,
Vlar»liHll’i» HniiMehold
Engraving cl

following, tor

one

WELL’S

day only,

ROOMS AT FALMOUTH HOTEL,

Tlie best paper and ti e erandesi
Washiugiou
engraving in America. Agents report “making $17
in halt a day.” “.Sales easier than boovs, and profits
greater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate
au<! largely remuneiative employment; book canvassers, and all soliciting agents, will tind more
monev in this than anything else.
Jr is something
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send tor circular and terms to
II. A. UlrKBXfllEY & CO.,
"

tor the treatment ot

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

all

Diseases ot the Throat and Tungs
His SYBIPOP TAR, s< Id by Druggists pe
orally; at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Fori I
au24d3m
land, Maine.

LUCIUS H, SHATTUCK,

2 Elm

Street, Portland,
General Agents for Maine.

Wanted!

Apothecary

corner ot India and Fore sts
his triends and termer patron
that he would be pleased to meet them at Ml. Job
A. Montgomery’s Drug Store,

AFEAT^iore

No.

143

Congress

every

inn20d&w3m

New Method ol Washing « loilie
without the labor ol rubbing.

WANTED.
Accent in every Town Th ATa>fie tor canvass for
our popular subscription works and
engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
II. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jun20d& w1y
A
;**•

Boarders

iow

x;iar;r—j

o

consume! s

s

wanted, (male
■'ll IKII.I. life OF
AGENTS

a

geutlemeu may be had it applied lor scon, at No. 55
Fianklin St.
is
je30dtf

WANTED.

Solicitors

)'

WOMAN

quite unj.receueuted.

Agents all agree that t> ei
urliii g it tl.au any oilier. Mud
first-class territory is stm open. Solid at unce tin
pamphlet &c. Address GEO. MACLEAN,Dullish
er, Philadelphia, New York anu Boston.
sep5 4v
make niODey

One of tlie oldest, m st reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES W HITE, Manager for Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta Me., or to
MOSES'G. DOW, Spec alAccnt,
JyladtfNo 76 Middle st., Portland.

luster

—---

\A WEEK paid agents, male or female, ii
U*D f a new manufacturirg business 11 home
No capital required. Address "Novelty” Co.,
sepSOtlw
Saco, Me.

PROPRIETOR

a nflw

WE

Iree of

Free to Book Agents.
send a handsome Prospectus* ot out yen
Illustrated homily Bible to any Book Agent,

Charge

$10 Made from £50 Cents!

SOMETHING

Vessels Wanted.
WANTED for the next six months,
or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
Tates ot Ireight paid.

mm

GREAT SON-SUN CHOP.

BODWEll, WEBSTER

J. E.

to

(he City Council, the
undersigned Committee on New Streets, will
meet at the junciion of Portland and
Douglas
streets, on Saturday, the first day ot Oclober next,
at 2 1-2 o’clock P. in., to hear all
parting interested,
and then determine and
adjudge whether public
convenience requires tbat Douglas ftreet should be
laid out, and it they shall so
adjudge will then arid
there lay out the tame and fix the
damages as ^
provi-

PURSUANT

an

order of

by law.
Also, pursuant

ded

to an order ot; the City Council,
said Committee will meet at the
junction ot Forest
and Congress streets, on
Saturday, the first day ot
October next, at 2 1-2 o’clock P. M„ to 1 ear all
parties interested, and then
determine and adjudge
whether public convenience requires that any
part ot
Congresj street west ot Forest street be discontinued
and it they shall so adjudge, will then and
there
discontinue that partot Congress street
Also, pursuant to an order ot the City Council
said Committee will meet at the junction ol
Emerv
and Saiem streets, on Saturday, ihe hist day of
October, at 3 o’clock P. M to hear all panics interested, and then determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires that any p*it oi
Ei*erv street
between Salem and Dan forth streets be
discontinued
and if they shall so adjudge, wi.i then
and there
discontinue that part of Emery street.
Also, pursuant to an order ot the Ci«y Council
said Committee wilt meet on
Deering street, at ilie
coiner ot land ot S. W. Larrabee. on
Saturday the
first day of October next, at 3 1-2 o’clock P.
tw., to
hear all parties in tore* te', and then
determine
and adju ge whether public convenience
requires
that a street should ho laid out Horn
Deering io
Cumber’and stieeis. between land of S. W. Larrabee and land of J. S. Kicker, and if
shall so
they
fpuudge, will then and iheie lay out ilie same, and
fix the damages as required by law.
Also, pursuant io an order oi the City Council
sai l Cm.miuee will meet on
Spring street,
May street, ori Saturday, the firsi day of uctober
next, at 3 o’clock P. M., to here all parties iniere-tvd
and ihen determine and a< judge whether
public
convenience requires that
Spring streei, opposite
May stieet, be s'rai.htened, and it they eha'l so
adjudge, will then and there lay out the same, amt
fix the damages as r<quiied by law.
A so, pursuant to an older of the
Ba,“
will meet ou Locu-t
street, on Satu (lay 'be hist .iav ot Octo er
next, at 3 1-2 o'clock
P. M to li- ar all panics in'er.s eo. and
there dcteriume and adjodfte whether
public convenience
lequites that any puri ol said stie-l, be widen d on
tne easterly side ot said
street, and n ihev soal so
adjudge w"I then and iliore lay out tbo same, and
hx the

opposite’

daniaoes as required by law.
A.so pursuant to au order ot (he
City Council
su'd Committee will meet at the
junction of Foto
and Franklin streets, on Satur
iav, the first day ot
at
4
o’clock l\ M., to hear all rarti s
uctobcrncxi,
interested, and ihen uetermine and atljudee wbe’her public convenience requires loai
Franklin street
Irom For to Commercial sir,its. he widened
and
if they they shall so adjudge will then and there
lav
out the same and fix he o: in-ecs as requiredhv law
ISKNd. KiNGSbUltY, dit,'|
TIMOTHY IS. TULFOKD,
Committee
JAHKS liAILKY,
;
„n
ISAAC JAt KhON,
Few
f
JAS. t CxFIFGHAM,
| Streets.
Francis b. Baku,
!

September 23,18V0.

edtOctl

The American Tune Book.
3 lio great collection ot
1,000 admired Hymn Tones
Anthems which have boon he most
popular,
and the bams of American Church
Music, duiing
the lust fitly years*.
Complied by SOOcditois,
and

EVERY CllOIll

SHOULD

HE

SUPPLIED WITH IT.
Price $1.50.

sent

$13.50 per dnz.

Specimen cotiies
1

post-paid ou receipt ot retail pn™.
OI.IVKU BITS#]* A to., R„t,„.
C. II. BITMU.V A CO., JSsts loth.
scp’Otc

Opt!* inns

IfI OUT

Farmer's Helper.

rublic.are
ot

PISKFKCT,

the human eye ever knowr
ground undfr their own supervisior
Crystal Pebbles, melted together, anti
derive their name,‘‘Diamond,” on account ot theii
liardneB* and brilliancy.
The Scientific 1‘rinciple on which
they aTe constructed brings t lie core or centre ol the 1'ers directly in front ot the eye. producing a dear and distinct
vision, as in tbe natural, healthy sight, ana preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot tight, dizziness,
peculiar to all

sep13d&wly

WHARF PROPERTY
-AND

(STORE

HOUSE®,

POR PALE OR TO BE LET.

well-known property formerly
Wm B.
THEFairbanks,
Esq., Nos. 3, 5and 7 Lower IVlinow known as
Halifax, A.
HA IV 9$ nilA HF."

consi tingot the test Wharf and five
Store liaunesoia flic Ailnuue t
thorough repair, best ot material being
cols’ruction. The largest stoie-house

“A No.
oa»f, all in
used in their
has a capac-

oi

Copartnership,

heretofore existing
aud sly le
THEfarmCopartnership
name

under the

of

“WOOD*IDE AftPARfSOW,”
doing business at Freeport, j8 this day dis^ved by
mutual consent. G. F. J-pirrow win have charge of
sett'ing all accounts duo to ami irom the firm and
is hereby authorized to sign the firm rame in liquilation. The business will bn continued bv G
F
S. K* WOODS IDE.
Sparrow.
GHANVILLE F. SPAF.BOW.
*epl7dA w3w
Freeport, September 1, 1870.

For

Sale.

Boot and Shoe Business, in

a UnlivSame
severa!
store
in
mtlness been cairied cn
years,
own, and now doing a good paying business. Excellent chance tor any person m search of such a
jusiness, as the owner is obliged to sell on account
>t sickness.
rarticulnrs ot
TAYLOR & CO.,
sep293t
20 State st., Boston.

Fancy,
DKY,
ing town, short distance bom Boston
best

seplG 3w

Bare Business

SQUARK FJEET.
The lower floor is designed expres Iv tor the
storage
oi salt, capacity of 9M.9M* square
feet, ar d is arranged so teams ran dike into the building to uul> ad
or receive at the same time.
Store House “No 2“ is
also arranged the tame, and loaded teams ran
eimr
upon three floors, and has a canacny oi 71 4011
square fee t. Stole Home “KoT3” Las a double root
is designed lor iho Btoruge ol flue
au
atul valuably

lor Sale!

merchandise,capacity ol 33,4*10 sqUale tept Tb„
tot 1 * apaciir oi all theS'oiv Houses is 3«4 ,14
*
square icet. There is a ttne Office nod I»„„
tor Uie tvharbiige
which commands lu I views
the entire property, which is 4*0 icet long with
street front ot 90 leet, and a water
irout ol Imi
leet, making the whole to contain about 4 ‘1
square Icet. The wliart is 118 lew long (-torn
graniie sea wall which extends the entire
(he property ) and is 4u leet wide.
The solid graniie
extends back Irom the water from no
to in
Tue whan is made of ill best oi simco
y*
thorough repair and good lor ten
w
one
cent expense. There is a harbor gram
tor the
tcnsum ol- this Whan 7o Icet. thus
making
oi ISl net, it needed.
At the end ol the
leet) there is eight tatliomsol waier. and »t
cf the extension there would be
el. ven
1 lle •
I: y at ibis wharr
when on
her lust visit io tins side ot the
Alla. He
Prince .it Wales enieied the harbor in a
"
with our frigates abreast, and lamied
at In
end of
euu
01
the wbari. There are

V,

parties wishing to engage In
well-established and gord paying business, capable ot being
ANY
iucirast
and
fine
a

d,
stand l‘*»r the livery
laigely
business, will do well to enmuh the subscriber, who
being about to make a change ir. business, wilt »or a
a

sboir tiu.e oiler his whole

advantageous

“wharf
Sharr/lifi
“hi
tlthoofa

«-,r-./a.lern”

mam’of

3 Dwelling

Houses,

"ini

3 Stables, tbe^g &c

paying good rental, bashes unoccupied
lor 4 to 5ou.Ui 0

ground

ncTs

leer, of lumber and
capacity
sh
tor the ertetion ol coal houses, which
era Sfnib
needed. There is a flue street
entrance,
plenty ef l
water, amt a Hydrant, flag amt
signal staff amt
every thing comp eta lor immediate use.
The title comes direct Irom the Brlii-h o„„r„
meut. and dates A. lJ. 17R5, and there have been
but
3 transfers.
The Govcrnm, nt occupies the i.ronerrv
fou'h, and thee will lie no obstructions, amt makes
tins the first wliart on the larbard as
you cuter the
ha'hor, thus commanding lull iew of every vessel
or

■

coming m

or

leaving, as they all

li

ve to

pa.-s

by

the

P,0per'y W1" be601,1 cbeaP.
a«y
ballot
For plans and lurtlier
call on or adparticulars,
dices Giro. W. SHAW A CO.,
N.
OT

Haliiax,

nijsara.

si,

r.KBBl«U dr
WILgON,
I%°-11 Cour*
„r,
\\ ho will gen-1 plans ml
descriptions in lull uumi
...

receiving ti

e

scpl5P“

address._

Main*} Savings
Bank,
No. lOO Middle
street.

made in

[lie first (la

this Bank,

on or

y^o"*,ami month.Wbl

before the

WOODMAN & WHirNEY,
33A t. Ufc'ACTCUBRS

Scp,e»«f^.EL
Y~r
„_|bel‘*G

Ua&wti

^

-and-

FURNITURE,
CA It PE TI N G S A ND

CROCKERY WARE,
PA11LOR SUITS made to order,
coven d in Velvet,
Plush, Hair
Cloth, Terry, Lasting, Ac,
AND-

Wnrrnnlrd lo give Perfect Salimnrtion.
%9~ We liavtr some great bargains in Wainnt
Chamber buns.
Upholsteri. g of all hinds done to order.
NALE*BOOIWSi 36 fiiihange Street,
JllANIlFAt'rOKy oil Market Mreet jam
above Middle Street.
N. M.
A. WHITNEY.

WOODMAN._GEO.
Coal and Wood !

Coal, brig
E. Wheeler, suitable
lor turn act's raoges,.•nosing
CARGO
purposes, *c
Also cargo Nova Scotia

part

oi

(be

octlldt

^

Hattie

Wood, delivered in rnv3
city, both cneap ror cash.
"’M. rt. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial street.

Great

Seduction
Wver”1
fsunXg|eanul,serCrairinS‘C,0,Ui^Coats lor

ZTel

and Gents* Dining Saloon on
^.
1
tli rough fare, paring $75 wwklnZ™
Will sell halt or whole; halfTasl.
amnhercst
m rll'
main 011 a mortgage. For
particulars
J. B. LAClUiMA, Boston
3epl4(13w
P, O.

JAD1ES’

address1

Vm’ibT

75and bocts.

Ladies’ garmonls cleansed cheap, and wi'b mv usual
promptness. Second-hand < lotbing ror sale at Vair
I rices

,4

Federal Street.

■1ud25__WILLIAM

LIME.

at 5 20

will

Sale.
of Sager’s
sep281„«v

rear

27. at

or

rear

Mat

RAiLWiir

EALL

or

ilitm at No. 12Cshoon Block.
Pori land, Kept 27, 1870.

Maine

Fall Rivjr with the
Pbovid>5ce. Capf.
Simmons. Bkistol, Capt A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and dj<«i
reliable
b<»ais

cauBomd

ALL

ior

-peed,

sa'civ

c""v,;"ieI1' to 'he Caluumi.

“To-hipprr.

of Frnslit.” this Line, with
e*l*"»ive tkpbi accommodation.
ton. an.l l.r e piei n* New York, («xclnai„l< .or the
business on he Line), is .applied with
•acilllies tor
liemlit »u*l uassengei business which cannot be surpass *1.
rieubt always taken at low rates ann lot-

“P'1

fnBoa-

Njw \ork

l£x|

res*

Train leaves Boston

1.30 P

at

York next moruing about 6
*r.riv,e iL.NfwNew
Yuik reaches Boston on
4 J“* „tr*,i*hi
,f,avj“S
tne

following day at y 4* A M.
tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
at No 3 old State
House, corner or
Washington and State sfiee»?,and at Old Co»onv and
Newport Kaiiroad liepot, corner ot South and liner
For

company's office
lands

reels, Boston.
steamers leave New Yoik

daily,

iSuo

av«

exrei.-

Guo. Suivkhiik, Puwngei atol
Krdgbt Agent.
HhK, JR., Pienident
M R SIMAVn
1>u^'ur

Ensiport,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Ttl HUE mi * S

SrSflSp

^

i^Sil

lea’e St J:,hn »”J
Ear,,port

»ame

I-.ROwT'3,*
»

»’r>

B

wl,b Sr earner
f“,ror'
Amlrew*. anrl <

«,

^

Wa>

NEW

min-

°n and at(«t

rRHUAV.

Public Notice.
,,y
ot

passable!

thf, M’’rin<J H.spital. Inis
as the “Veranda
Load,”

H. B.

BOODY,

Roid Commissioner ot Wcslhrook.
Weslbrook, September 2.., 1870.
*ep- 4 iJw

w

leaving
^
<iPE.Ei.EY

c»blB

'«« *1.

HENRY “OX, tJaftS Wbart, Portland.
F. AMES, Pier3ft E. R. New York.

Livery, lionr.Iinir

Mack SI a Lie.

A

subscriber* having purchased he stock
d
JH leased
tbe stables
Centre street, h.nmrly
E

t

ai

o-i

•ecupied by smith *Jfe Burnham, and

mire recently
>.v lohii Sawyer, have le’urnished the same with
a fir-'-cIa** I.i ery
I nod stock •ml intend to
nt Botrdin*Stable, and are prepired to tutnish
ur cus’ouiers wiili first claa* teams at reisom«b!e

kttp

a>es.

Permanent an I transient boaider* accommodated,
ty and country irlemie aie invited to give us a

< tar c
<

1

call

GAGE A CIIAhBOVKXE.
S. G. CflADBOURNE.

[ICHARD OAUR,
23.13m

,ik

For Sale l

] louse Furnishing? Goods and Stove
.'•tore lor Sale.
1
DESIRABLY lo ate«l, e>tab1Ub»><l many
^TERY
years, regular tun ol tbst-ilass oust mei>,
)0d

store well sto-kt-'l, ion* lease, low ronr. rhanre
:l«loin olio red, as the present owner is
retiring from
11 usiness. J erms satisfactory,
1 articulars ol TAYLOK & CO., 20 State st, Boston.

M^nt;bleroUte

nd

Rooni *5

rl

OKE11%"

-...

VoTk
St“le

and

May a-dtt

fcvcl)»«*8re Street,

“OW“

New

WOSOAV

1111(5,1 npwKh hue
making (hi* .(,«
'°r tr,Tel»r*

a

North-\vKst'
J.

1

n„.

lltii0.!8
o’,1’*,*','1®1*<*,
iorL11,

TICKETS

4■«., Agewts,

(he

»n<1 ,r,’rL' Mon (Teal, (Juehec,
®» a«d a,) P»rts «•*' Maine. Shippers
\
kTe requested
to send their freieht to the Steamers
V a.p * *’ M* on Hie days they leave Portland* J
For trci*bt or passage apply to

1 ■mm PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
t tie WEST, SOUTH AND
o
,,lrnl-,h
c 'I at the Iswni rates, with ehn...
t lie ONLY UNION TICKET
l'0,,,es- »’

*.

*re

D

Tickets hy the

l"aWTTS.K

k’ e,ery

V 3 p.

iceo!umwl*°lnn*
no““onV.

Bafust, Best and Mo.-t Reliable Routes 1

N°‘

Line!

(he IfUh (ns(

dSBK«^'-a.a«S5i

ussfiv
IH

Uoiiig; West leJKJmJ!

THROUGH

Houllun

ARRANGEMENT.

'icmbWnekty

«*,»««.

Procure

,ml with

os

Supt.

4

an

4‘ “•
JwSi- I lien
Maine Steamship Company

It. K. tor iowus north and last.
Freight train leaves Po Hand tor Bangor and inerutediale stations at 6.S5 A. M.
-’i rains leave t ewistou and Auburn tor Portland
ind Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 p. M
Train trout Bangor and intermediate stations is
Inc in Portland at 2.10 P. M,,and irout Lewiston
ind Auburn only at «.I0 A. M
The only roui'e hy which ihrough tickets are sold
o Bangor, Dexter and ail
iuicrinc.tiaie stations
iasi ol the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked
li rough.
declGn
EDWIN NOYES,

are

»lai(,

or

«„

RELI.E

at Sl* ’T°hn with ti e Steampr PM
*A.%.,,eol'n^
PhkSS »or Oigby and
Annapolis, thence by rail to
W indsor Him Halifax, and
with the K. a & a K id*.> »ot Shcdiac atin intermediate .taHoi .Hmi
Steamers tor Charlottetown, P. K. I
a'1l1
vmTAlp*,SS1,t rtce,Vci1 l,u U»J8 «« sail ..n iiou) 4

im

IITou

w

H: cyry Mommy, w,u„es.r.y ,„,7
nl B **■ M- "ir
K**tport

ZliTj. ba:

Lewiston

Connecting with the European & North A

VI.

PKU

On anti after
Monday. Jnly4th
tlie Simro.'sol (Inn line will
leg Te
Kaxnv-I Wlwrl, I..01 nt Stare st.

r.

Railroad

fl'!

Minis Mini st. John.

Uiisrby.WInUiiorA HnliliTT.

Leave lor Wsterville, Kendall’s
Mil's, Newport
Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) and Bangor, at I > 5 p’

ol

per-ons
against tiust'no mv
wile. Kosilla Hoisted. or mv daughter Hattie hi
Plaisted, on mv account, as I shall pay u0 debts ol
tueir contracting alter this date.
J. M. PLAISTFD
Westbrook, Sept. 28, 1870.
sep2!Wlw»

Sound, built expressly

Stramw.0 S°Ulb’11,1,1

lenye Grand Trunk Rep, t
At*''1,9 wiM tor
Auburn and

rEgaSS-ffirl

f

Caution I
are

the

un

1,l
* " »tb all I lie Sou h?rn £X1°
aV, * ^
n
eIc,°P114:11
Boat* and
Railroad
Lines from New York aoina
ern

otf

Central

1

8cp28*2t

LiyE.

B. M.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

,

JOHN

Kir Eli

M».connecting at
l.".F
ami magnituent s-eumcr*

™
Dew

Saco, Biddetord,
Kenntbunk, PoilMuouth, Ncwbur.vi oit, Salem atd
Lynn; and on Monday, Wcun^sdny and hriiiuv
via Boston & Maine
Railroad, stopping only at Saco
Biddetord, Kennebunk, Souili Berwick Junction*
Dover, Lxeier.Haveilii land Lawrence.
Freight trains eadi way daily (Snndavs excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
*
Portland, April 2«. 1s70.
,f

Office, two small

covers,
rue timler
a lavcr by

as rial.

1,1869-dttL~

For New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore.Wash
mgton, and all the principal points
Went, South ar-d South-West,
Via Tatntsa, Fail Kiver aud
Newport.
..*3,00; Deck $4.oo
Baggage checked
through and transferred m N Y tree of barge.
New York train* leave the Old
Colony and Newpert Kail wav Depot, corner ot Sooth and Kneeland
streets.daily, (Roodavs excepted,ias follow*: ui 4.:*0
P M, arriving in Fall River
4('minute* lu advance ot
Train, which lease: Boston

The 6.C0 p. m. (Expnsf) tiamV from
Boston and
Bor Hand run via hastern Baiircad J
hursdav, 'i hurs
day and Saturday, sioppinx only at

Portland Benevolent
be helu at the
over
Merchants P.amc

tlie Post

beautiful State Rooms,*
follows:

season as

S'relgfc t taken a s

Danville Junction at 1.05 P M.
will not top at intermediate

e

SEPT.
Books, with sheepskin
t*oth ol them will cooltr
eilher

the

ran

«*»!•*'««..
R*ci’._. 1.U0

Portsmouth for Porllmd at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
M’ and vn lues^y, Thursday and
i fm P.
Saturday
Ut S.UU
M.

effi-ers, will

Lost!

going

ior

BROOKS, an*

jkUnM'i* Wbari, Tertian., at T o’clock,
*:e»Ti?IS
•mi
India Whari, Boston, erery da» at i o'clock
p!
«, (Sundays excopted.)

p. m

Mar24-,ltd

IIAYES, Secreta

and supei

.JOHN

MONTREAL, having been t tted
** *rea‘
with a large
--‘TiWu**
nuiabtr oi
s

Monday, May 2,’70.

Cortland Benevolent Society.
Office oi the TienMirer.
Oct. I2tli, at 3 o’clock P M
THOM aS R.
sepgltd

new

:f.^v

s

iJSPATJS^X'. PASSENGER TRAINS ieive Portlaud daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Bon'oh at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00
p.jj.
Leave Bo>tm tor rortland at 7 30 a. m.. 12 CO m
*
*•»
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddaturdlor Portland at 7.:0 a.
m.,—returning
*

*

«d

Boston,
The

"V

u-

r

PASSAOK

Meeting of fi

direct,

Novi «lf^
Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R. SteamVnCo
Sl’lVmSB AKRANGfciTUxNT.
InternationaJ Scoamsino Or,
Commencing

sepiy-2w
Annual

llai.Jix

JOUN 1>0KTE0US* Agent.

*Jht

Wowoi'm* btrteter,
nA„g'J',BRYPtiPS'
Y, fjocal SupermtcuaenC.

Sieerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
al! parts ol Europe, at lowest lates.
’.through Bills ol Lading given lor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Continent;
and lor Mcdiieranean pints.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at the company s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER.
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN. ID Broad st., Boston.
nuln’COeodt

THK
Society, tor choice

tor

or

Nev. 27-tt

„ BAILK
a.

By the Steamers not carrying Steerage.
First Cabin..
I
Second Cabin. so j Knl<I*
First Cabin to Paris.J14S,
gold.
By Ihe Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,..
cnirency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing ireight and passengers di-

GROWN.

100 l.oitil. oT Choice

Garden Loam tor
Etqiiirc of N. WHITNEY, Oak St.,
naWei

Atlantic Whari,

Phe Company are not resiamsible tor
baggage to
•ny amount eiceeding $50 in ralne (and that persoi
ell uuloss noQce is given, and paid lor
atttieratrui
one passenger for everv $500additional
value.

*'«ML BHITHtH A NORTH
A M ER1CAN ROY ALMAILSTEAAiNCpfc-irO.?SHIPS beiween NEW YORK and
'.Si 1,l VEKI’OOl., calling at Cork Harbor.
CHINA. Weil Sep. 28. | ALGERIA, Th. Oct. 13.
••
ABYsstMA.Th.’1
2s>. | Russia, Wed.
m
SAMARIA,Sat. Oct 1. I CALABRIA, Th.
20.
6. I CUBA, Weil.
SCOTIA, Wed.
2ri
’
6. PALMRY, Th.
BATAVIA, Til.
27.
8 | CHINA, Wed. Nov.
TARiEFA.Sat. 11
2.
12. |
Java, Wed.

of tue lungs and increases the circulation ol the
blood.”
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST** AND GROCF RS.
T A IS it % » I A €?•., 27N C,re> n irich St A. F.,
sole Agents fob United states, etc.

M

KetuinSug will 'cave Pryor’s Wharf, lUliflx,* every lueeday at 4 P M.
CaHn pa.-sage, VHli State Room.
$7.00
Meals extra.
Tbiouab ticket? may be bad onboard to above
points.
For further particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,*

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreai, Quebec, Island

491 Exchange St., Portland

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT is not only renowned iu cases of Hoarseness.
Coughs, Dyspepsia, etc.,
and ou accouut ot its
non-exciting properiies as a
beverage which can be U'ed at nil tunes l»y every
one, out is doubly so in cases oi Tubercular Consumption.
'1 be official reports of
many ot the military hospitals ot F.urope state that: 4*Itput*a stop to the
inroad ot this powerful enemy, and reuders ilie
pi ogress of the malady
impossible. It is a direct aiitagonist to a tubercular, morbid constitution by
preventing be settling and lixing of the albuminous
mailer: moreover, it powetu ly excites tin- activity

satiijoav,

4 H.

tou. N. S.

Pond, Gorham.
South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.10 AM.
from Bangor at 2.U0 P M.
From Montteal. Quebec aud Gorliaur at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Palis, at 7.30 P.M.
Ei
Steeping Cars on all night Trains.

Exchange street,

of

nl

CANADA.

Portland, June6. t‘70.

LINE.

making close connect ion* wub ti e Nova Scotia Rail
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and °ic*

stations
Mail Train (stopping at all
ttadoiif) lor Island
Pornl, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec.
Montreal and the West, at 1 25 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 0.30 P. M.

leaves

Nova Scotia.

The Steam.-hip? CHASE oc
CaRLOTTA will have
Galt’*
Wbari ever'

west.

Train tor
<^'1

Halifax,
WEEKLY

s

Express

GOLDEN cm,
ISACRaMEnTO
GOLDEN AGE,

BATHS OF

For

ami

SEALERK.IN

No. 56

trains

CONSTITUTION.

OUNARD

«...

F’

o ii

establishment upon terms
parties wishing io puicbase. For
No. 6

lurtlier particulars call upon the subscriber at
Green st.
au23dtf

'roil
a’.mid
i,lt
3

yiars itholit
?!

10

janniil

,
•

Opportunity!

Ilacfc stand and Boarding Stable

109 000

aifatr

Dissolution

O. A. VICKERY.

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland A pi il 6,1o70.
drt

without change, connecting wiihThrtugh Express

attendance free.
For Ireiglit or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
whan, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to tbe Agents lor New England.
G. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
Id Broun Sticet, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE A CO,

Store closed at 7 o’clock all evenings except Saturday.

15.

th

Pacitic with the

ami

l»g

On ami alter
Monday, June 13,1*10,
Trains will ruu as lollows:
train at 7.10 A. M for
stopping
at all stations between Portland Monlreal,
and South
and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, (i or
bam,
berland and North Sirailord, arriv ng at
IsianU
Pond 1.45 P M, alia Montreal at 8 34) P. M.
Cars on till-train will run through, to Montreal

Expre

adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children wdbuut male
proiectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day belore
sailing, p*om steamboats, railroads, anil passengers
who prater to send down early.
An experienced surgeon oil hoard.
Medicine and

HOODS!

■B*aaB»cTer.v

ISJO.

Pan?
Norhuin*

Connecting on

for Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, l»7o.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each

Of Every Variety, at
153 Middle Street.

September

S' ea roe r CITY tic RICHMOND
®* I^iuison, AJasrtr, win
leave
hall road Wharf toot ot State St.,
Jhawk
MONDAY. VV KDNKsDA Y,
YRIDAY RveniDir at 10o'clock rnr
t!au|ior, touchat
Rockland, Camd-n, Beltnrt
Sear* port,
Sundy Point., Bucksport, Wimer»orr and Hampden.
Ketnruh.*, will leave Bangor, every ^UAUaV.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at 6 o'clock
teucbm^af ibe above mimnl landing".
For further paiticulars
iLquir- of KGS3 & STUBDIVAN 1 17» Commercial *'.,or

PS8SSS23

COSTA RIGA,
1&10NTANA, Ac.
One of the above large auil spleDdnJ
Steamships
will leave Pier No.
)2, North River, loot of Canal St.,
at 12 o’clock- noon, on the fith anil 21st 01
every
mouth (except when those days fall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,)tor ASPIN
WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one 01 ihe
Company’s Steamships Irom Panama tor 8ANFKANclSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer- lor Sot’Ta Pacific and (Je-thal Amkkican Pubis.
Those ol the fith touch at Mafzak-

Any person may oppo»e this extension.
SAM’L S. FISHER,
Commissioner of Paints.
September 22,1870.
s p2G-law3t,

ot

ter Mi cet.

Three Trips* per Week.

MBrggggg

mail,

COLuhADO,

OCEAN Ql KEN,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,

next.

NEW

the

Sw-nMy
v"AUNCI'
NEW YORK,

ON

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing tbe
t> stamped on every frame.
|
J. A. M Eli RILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agfn<s lor Portland, Me from whom they cen only b-' oLtaimd.
ihts2 goods are nor suppliei to
Pedleis, at any piice
trade mark

ou

ARIZONA,

17 (V IT CD STATUS PATENT OFFICE*
W A8HINGTON, D, C., SEPT 21, 1S70.
Petiiicn ol Andrew M. Hall, of Falmouih,
Me., praying for ilie extension of a pa'ent
granted to lum on the 23*1 day ot December, 1850
and reissued on the 9th day et
July, 1801, for an
iinprove>i>ent in Mowing Machines.
1c is ordered that the
testimony in the case be
closed on the 22d day of .November next, that the
time for tiling arguments and the Examiner’s
report
be limited to the 2d day of December next, and ihit
sai I Petition be heard on tbe 7th day ot December

others in use.
'1 hey ore mounted in the best manner, in frames ol
the best quality, of all materials used tor that purP08 \
G5f“Their finish and durability cannot be surpassed.

all

Steamships

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

are

from minute

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOK,

WOOD, Agent,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

tares Great!)/ Reduced,

lOO PER iTIONTBL IN IVINTEIC.
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Fend
name and address to
ZEIGLER & M CURDY,
Spriiigfielu, Mass.
Stp3()flw

pionouncec
the world to be tht

Ike lulled snaico

tarrying

ot tbe FARM,
suns can each make

Natural,Artificial beip to
They

Autl

bow to double tbe pioliis
Spencer & Co., HT. Y., SHOWS
and how farmers and their
offered to the

Which are now
by all the celebrated

City of Portland.

CAUFOUNIA,

TOUCIilNU AT MEXICAN PORTS

sepSOflw

Manufactured by

MISCELLANEOUS.

XO

■■

mr23dtt_

Alteration ol Trains.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TUE DIAMOND GLASSES,

necessary

Ticket Aegncy,

trim
OK

a.

ie*v* the
west side ol Atlantic
Wharf,
'out 01 fudia Street
every
SAiUKhAlf ai 7 o'clock A. M. for
uurarii*i'Oit:t,
ami every WEDNI-SDA* at 6 o'clock A.
M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate land lugs.
Hbturkixg—will leave
Dan>urisco(ia
every
MONDAY, at 7 O’clock A. M, ami Waldoboro' evert
THURSDAY at G o’clock A. M.
freight received alter 1 o'clock P M, on days* previous to sai'in'.
for lurther particulars inquire of
HAttKlS, A1 WOOD & CO.,
143 Commercial St.

M.,

Pacllic lUail Steamship company's
Through Line

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland.
& CO.,
Vmalnaven.
Portland, April 2,1870.
apidtf

Apply to

CouimrrDcin* April

Steamer “{'ha No H«aeKALDEN YVINCHhN-

_mavgstl

juni4dlyr

Wharf! Bo,Ion.

Central

HACH, Mailerwj|»

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 PM, for all Stations on
this line, uriviug earlier than
by an other line.
tar-Thesc Trains are supplied with iieirigerator
Lars, which enables dealers in Fresh Meat-, Vegetables, Fruit, Ac., to have thrir Freight delivered in
good order in tne hottest or weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscuss't, Din ari*
otta, Warren, Wa'doboio', Thomaston and Rocklaim daily
Laruiuer lor Aina,
Ac.
Newcastle,
lor
Augusta
\V indsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboru*
lor Ea at
and North Vassal boro* aud China.
Kendall’s Vlille
lor Unity. Pislion’s Ferry tor Canaan.
Skowhegan
lor Non Ulgewock Non Ii
Anson, Row Portland, Solon, Athens ami Hiruiun>. dailv.
For Bridgiou
The Forks and TIooseuead
Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LrAOoLN, sunt.
Augusta, May IS, 1370,

31 Hancock Niro-i, Elusion. Hbh.

SAMPSON, Agent,

(•n«”

■ii.

three

Or,

First Trip

COA.111’

I)r. Jourdaiu’s Consulting office,

urgency needed by eyerybodv.
Call ami examine, or samples Bent (postage
paid) tor 50 cents * bat retail easily lor §10. R. L.
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq N. Y.
scp30Nw

and al

DamariscoUafir Waldoboro

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:

causes, constqueoces
treatment ol diseases of
ihe reproductive sygicm, with remarks on
marriage,
and the vai ions causes o> the loss of manhood, witb
full
instructions for its complete reMoiation;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mca*s
of cure, btiug the most comprehensive work ou tbe
sobject ever yet published, comprising iBO pages.—
Madid free to any address i'or 25 cents. Address,

will

Address, National Publ siting Co.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
sep30flw

For Sight is Priceless I

£■

l'lieMorning irain leaving Boston at 7.C0 A M,
from Boston A Maine or Eastern hai'road
Depots,
connects at Portland with tile 12.43 P M traiu lor
ah stations on this line,
connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad lor
Lewiston, Farinington and stage Iine to
Raiigeley Lake; at Kendall's
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Pittsfield,
Newport, Lexter ami Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, connects wi. h the 0.15 P 51 train at Portland lor
Lewistnn, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers 'eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o clock P AI. trains for
Portland, aniviugsauiceven*
ing, can on the following morning, take a passenger
tra*" leaving the Portland A Kennebec
Depot at 7.10
Lewlslou' &c-i arriving at Augusta
at 10

01

Wa'l‘i,,*,on

‘°

_31

I
Passenger tra ps leave Portland daily
''ilii Lewistjn and Augusta at 7.1U
m
5.15 P M.
Leave 'or Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville,
Skowliegan ano Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning ttain trom augitsra lor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and trom SLowhegtn, at 9.00
A. M
Alterroon Express trom Augusta lor Portland and
Boston leaves ai 3 15.

on

i

°'‘W

given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aeon rotations.
Fare including Berth aim Meals »'5 00:
time te
Norlolk, 4a hours. To Balllmor. 1:5 hours.
For lurther intormatiou
apply to

175 Fore aud 1 Eichaage Mia.,
June 10-dt.fPORTLAND.

OF THE

NORFOLK

rates

Fall Kiver Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by the Springfield and tbe Shore.

A,

f. st.

Steamships of this Line sail irom end
Ccuiral Wharf,
Boston, TUK8-

—AP

pirnes''WeM*
Through

Great Southern Mail Route,
Philadelphia and Baltimore and to
Washington,
via

(

*

Steamships:—
William Lavrence."
Cap!. »Fm A. Ilallctt.
r,’P>- Solomon Hove.
.. iv W* At***'\
CaP' «to. II Halle/1.
“\KU‘‘a*
McClellan.” Cad. Frank M. Hove.
Freight forwarded Irom NoifulK t» WashlD"»on
*'
by St. amer l-ady ol the Lake..
Kreighi .ora aided from Norfolk to Peter,I,urn and
Richmond, bj river or tail: and l>y the Va. tr 'Venn.
Air Line to all points in Finjinia.
7’nsaessis, Ala
bama and Georgia; and over ihe Seaboard
and Ho
nuke R. R to all point* in Worth anil South
Carolina

the

113,

to seltle will

un<1 FRIDAYS lor
2£3*4L£DCVs
BALlliluKE.

1o
New York

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
hn lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
mot valuable iutormation
tbe
and

in 10 hour:
Drugs. Send 10 cents ior fir
Cromwell, Coan.
ssp30t4w

I to 5

Torn

■

JOUniJAIN,

UU. Ji. J.

---——

SAGE,

g

■sake *hok-e nnd iVlirh*|{i»n Southern and
Fruunylvauia Outral houira,
the safest, most reliable, and fastest lines miming
West.
On and attvr June Cth, 1K70, fares to Chicago and
all points west uiil be reduced
$5.35, making
tuera as low as the lowest.
Through tickets by these routes, and to all points

Miry.

steamship

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D, 0.
Steamship Line.

OVER THE

Bummer Arra.gtu.ai,

this

Richmond $I.C0; Cardin, r,
,,
$1 40; Augusta, $1 .vt
$1 25; Hallowell
Ror lurther particular*apply to JOHN
BLAKE,
Ageuf, Franklin Wharf.
juH22tf

Great Reduction in Rates 1

myi’GdGmo

made from Cider, Ac.,
V JIKTEGAK
without
*

Friday

not MOUTHS IFS Sit

by

:

tt JiJPlifvj. M T>
This brave, pun
N PTC
book
is tbe great sue. ess c.t the
year, la.iioo i„v.
already been so’d. It SI ILL subs wir.a a rapidln

J

Money Cannot Buy It

OF-NEW YORK.

tin

v

cular to F.

Knickerbocker Kile Insurance Co.,

female) for

or

rapidity,

a

Ccmp’y

33 Veney Sliert, iVcw York.
P. O. Box 5o43.
sei>5 4w
31 and

by

out

»teomer£lla

—

HSJYRY P.

*

,,,

1,';al

Railroad

Leonard

"will leave rrnnklin .*htt,f
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. a' 7 a ».
tor Hath, Bi.hmond,
Gardiner, and Augusta and’
other landings tn the Kennebee.
Returning leave Augusta at 8 a. a. every3 Mondav, Wednesday anil Ft iday.
?rizh.t rsce|ved in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday3
and

Tuesday*,!huts-

All rail routes with time tables, and all
information cau be piocurcd at tlie

II.

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

Saturdays, on arrival oi the 9 A. Al,* train
irom Portland.
On an.i after
Monday, Sept 26, Daily Stag’s will
leave t otter, Ke*zer
balls, Cornish. North and East
Limington and Standish in season to cot nect w th
tlie 11.«o A M train tr.»m ihe
Lake, reiurni g on arO'the 12 50 F M. train from Portland.
BICKFOKIVj LINK OF STAGES wPl lea-e
Lowe I every Mommy, Wednesday and
Friday at C
A. M. tor Ease
Fryeburg, Lenmark, S«*ba:o and
btandish coni ec*ing at Lake S*-bag> with the 1.45
P. M. train for Portland, retmuiug on
Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays on arrival of the 9 A. M.
train Irom Portland.
Tickets tor sale at at the office of the P. & K. R R.
J- AADKBS’jN, President.
jo
Portland, Sept 16, 1870.
dtt

In tillable in correcting inegularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. I t is over forty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, of Paris, during
which lime tbev have been extensively and successfully used by some ot the leading physicians, wilh
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, Buttering from any ot the Complaints peculiar to female**, will find the Dnponro
Golden Pills inva'uable, viz..General Debility.Headache, Faintness,Loss oi Appetite, Meutal Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins,
Hearing down Pains, I alpitati- n ot the Heart, Retained, Kxcessive,Irregular or Painful Alenslrualion,
Push of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment, so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrbma
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aidnatuie imhedi.—
hev invigorate thedebiliiacharge ot it functions,
ted and delicate,and
regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares tu« ynulhiui constitution for the
duties of lile and when taken by those in middle lile
or old age they prove a perfect blessing,
there is
nothing in the pills that chii do injury to lile or health,
sate in their oj eration. perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tl e itoiucl and ihe entire
organization. « 1). llOtVK, Hroin irior.N.V.
ALVaH LI rTLEFIELD,Boston.Agent N.E.Statcs.
I.adits by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
Soi.D BY ALL DBIUGI9T4.

organizers.

remunerative to club

The Great American Tei

This Boiler operates upon purely philosophic; ,
It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirel
with the rubbing and weai ol tbe clothes. Tbe hr
«uds and steam, by the agth n of tbe lire, is poure I
upon the clothes, and forced through tbe tab ie wii
astonishing
cleansing them perfectly. 1 t
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced uu
equaled as a Clothes* W asher by those who have use I
it. All labrics, from the finest laces to the bed
blanket, can be washed perteeiiy and with ease,with
out rubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as th 3
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessa
rilv full them more or lees. It is truly a labir an 1
clothes saving invention.
R. A. BIRD,
jellif
Agent ft r the Assignees tor Maine.

Warned.

and

Those who go

lay

over

F.

equivalent.

Eo^

South

T*.

rcreive 3r0 acri* land, as a tree gill trout the Corn,
panv. Full part rul.-irs will be sent on app'lentiou.
Apply at tbe ofllc. ot the Company, 11 Ki'by St.
Boston, or to BAKFl! & HI KLBI T, 11 Soil.It SI.,
New York.
A. L>. P1PEK, Pies’t C. & >' Co.,
»ep7d&w4w3G
ot Bolivia.

iis

Poitiai.d.returning

•

er

JLITTJLE

ami

V-

"

3'JO Actes.f l.aml mill l*a^n,r Tor
9100.
Ca in Fare, including meals, $100 coll or i s

Portland & Kenne&ec R. R,

GETTING UP CEUBS.

c

California,

Freight tram with passenger car attaehed at 9 00
A. M. Passen er tiainaat 12.50 and 6 15 p
M
Trains wi leave Lake Sebago lor Por land
f0iluws: Passenger tratnB at 5 45 a. m. and 1.18
p. *.
Freight train, with passenger car attached, at 11.00
A. M ; Ibe 12.50 p. m train irom P
.rtland, anil the
1.45 p M f.rain Irom the Lake, will connect wnb
the
Steamer “Oriental.” to and Irom
Naples, Briunton,
Bridgtou, Harrison am* Waferloid.
The 9.00 a. m. tiain trom Por.(land and the 1 45p m
train liom the Lake will connect at
Sei-ago Lake
with daily Stnjjus to and from Baldwin.
Hiram,
Brownfield Fryeburg, Conway, and other towns beyond tbo Lake.
SPET~Stages will leave Hiram daily in season to
connect wlib the 11.00 a m train from
(be lake, returning on arrival of the 12.60 p m train irom Portland.
Mon
Wednesday and Friday of each we.de
Slaies will leave
Freedom, N. H., Porter, Ktzar
Falls Lm-msb, North and Fast
Limlnginn and
Mannish, connecting at the Lake with the 1.45 p.
M. tram tor
on

nZTPONCO’S

GREAT HATING TO CON%CMKRH
Parties enquire how ’o get up clubs.
Ouranswe:
is, send lor price Jis and a club form will accompan.’
it with lull direction?,—making a large saving ti

™ **

principles

accommodations for
Gentleman and
GENTEEL
wife,(pleasant parlor cliambfr,) and tew siDgle

Isurance

STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler
K Kn^*
am*.

F.

N

!

Street,

Town in the
Where can he found a full and well appointed stoc
State ot Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
ot Dru s, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, ttc., requ'
Work entitled Wcmnii xn«l her Thirty i enin
siteto a tint class store.
ft*il8rifMHg<V’ A bvok of great value to to every
E^“ Physician s’ prescriptions carelully and accu
woman in the Country.
aiiaQpiultf
Address, H.A.AIcKEN- I raidv cmnnnuiidpd
NEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.

\A/

f

the

at

F'OUMERLY
would miorm

Good Agents to sell ihe most pop.
ular l^Pk in Maine. One agent reports an average ot 20 copies per dav. Address,
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
sedl5eod&w3w
2 Elm sr., Porflaud, Me.

ANTED.—A LADY in

and

Druggist

1"

will vail
icto
1st
iSt** R £c'"|""m"''er,
e-n-li second month there
tiler.

a,tt‘r Monday September
18th,
°,n an'1
until lnrther
notice, tra ns
1“ Portlaml. lor Lake
Ii'<!t
K',K V,cl'ul
Stbatto and
intermediate
stations as follows-

AOardto the Ladies.

I*r. Weil’s Carbolic Tablets.
They should be promptly taken in all cases ot Dvp.
theria, H arseness, and in all affections 01 the throai
and lungs.
For Worms in Children
they are simpty invaluab’e and an excellent remedy
when the kidneys do not perform their function!
Send tor some.
25
Price
<ent!
properly.
per box. Sent by m dl on receipt ot the price, bi
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St,. N. Y., Sole A’g
tor the U. S. Sold by all Druggists.
sep5 4w

BOLIVIA,

*

mW^'fW^isaml
'«V*'b®
K'

ere

A specific tor all diseases of ’he respiratorv organs or mucus membrane.
No tamily should lx
without

FOR

VIA ST. ThOUAS A XU
PAHA.

JSc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwlwis-toatf
49 1-2 Exchange street
Portland & Ogrtensbnrg Itatlroart.

especial accomsnedaticn.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines ere unruled in ellcacy and superior virtue in rc/nlatiug all
female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producina relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of Gi>■tructlons after all other remedies bave been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of tkeaountry, with full direction:
DU. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
janl,18fi!td<£w.

most

;

Given Away

W. JJ.

DB. HUGHES partioulctly invltea all Ladies, wr.c
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. is
Treble Street, which they mil find arranged far tbeii

andIT* VOlAltlES, by Dr. *Ino. B. Ellis. The
startling book ot modern times. 'Jhe wliol^
subject Did bare and its liideous’iei-s exposed to universal execration.
Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send
tor circulars and terms. C. S P
.ji
11 c..N Y.:
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Lout
sep5 4w

I
DAY.

particulars inquire of
ROaS-A 5>TUKDlV tNT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Cen’l A-ent.
o
1*10.
“ortlaud, Sept. 20.
tf

Overland via. Pacific Knilroatd.
Or by Steamer via Panama to San
Francisco.
,J lcket6 for sale at It IDOL CKO
lj.n, by

Electic Medical Infirmary,
HO THE IiADlES.

dtf

every town in tlie State ol Maine tor

au29eod&w3w

rER YFAR

worth.
for further

-t-

For

<lays

gett, Hoboken, N. J.

sep5<!4w

UOrb!im- StaudLh, Stee,.

Keduced Kates.

.necy man oi the age of tt.'u; wba m
troubled with too iieiiuent evacuations horn the b’.td;
der, often aicotnpanied by a slight smarting or burling sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the nation: cannot account for.
On etani’niog
-the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wi] loften h.
^iund,and sometimes email panicles of semen oi »ibnmen will aype&r, or the color wiil be ot a tbin milkDh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this d!tSeui‘y.
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SSOOND STSOBOFaBStlKAt, W1!AKH*S5.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such imaea, MG ,
fall and healthy rostoration of the urinary erganc.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr„
OBn do so by writing, In a plain manner, a deseriftlen of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded Imms l atslj,
JA11 correspondence strictly oonfidential an. will
fee returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHEb,
No. 14 Treble Btieee,
Ssrt door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me,
ST* Bend a Stamp fbi Circular.

I will send the rewhich I was
cuied ot Catarrh and
Dearness tr^e.
Address Mrs. M. C. Leg-

‘lt“b

\i

field, daily.
At AIIWmi for Sanford Corner Rpringral#, F. Leb(Little RiverFalls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester
1 HOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
dtt
April 28, 1*70.

or no charge made.
a dav passes but we are consulted
by one cr
youE* men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated aa though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. A11 such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a sbc<r+ tlu*' *r*
made te rtflcio© In perfect health.

ceipt by

1,45 p

anon

Hardly

There

M. and

At Saco River, tor West Buxton,
Bouny Eakla
South Limington, Limington, dailv.
At Centre Waterbofough Station for
Limerick,*
Newfiefo. Parson? field and Ossipee. tri-weeMy.
At Center Waterboruugh tor Limerick, Parlous-

more

advantage

at

i_every X«*e»<lav nud Frida*
*
veun.g it io o flock, or on arrival oi S>cam boat
Express Ham irora Boston, 'or M urbiasport, touching at Roc land, Castine, Deer I»le, Sedgwick, Mt.
Desert, Mdlbridge and Jotiesport.
K 31 urn mg will leave v»acuiasport every Mouilwy
nuil Thurodai ITloruiiig, at 5 o'clock, touching
at the ato/e noned Ian ting-.
The Lewi-fcon will connect at Sc gwick ea« b trip
with side-wheel Steamer R. \V. Carter tor Ells-

as

Falls, Baldwin.

ranted

jy26tu,th,sa’2mos

WAWTSID !

fVilh which is

for Alfred
follows:
*0t

Stages connect

Young men troubled with ©missions in «teep,~*
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

taonora-

in want ot
to
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint ami Shoulder Pipe; the largest and btst assortment ever offered in this country
For sale by JAME1 fc'Dmo vD & CO.,
at Whtri 3Hslo4l2 Fedeial
Street, Boston.
Proprietors ol IIohioii Fire-Brick Work*.
Importers and Dealers in Fire-Clay GooiIh.

Pipe,

CAPABLE GIRL can find a good situation to
do housework by enquiring at 18 Brown st.
sep26d3t

A

«nd Complexion.
R&tp K«sy ^Si• fe-*nj«d*fS)mss VcbiIl t»

$1.

and Corporations
CONTRACTORS
vy Sewer
will find it to their

new

ones.

lor

For Drains and Sewers.

Proprietors.
.iun9tt

Portland and to make a Lost of new
attention will be given to the wantsot
July 27.

mail

Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.
Stefs, 2 inches to 21 inches inEide diaueter.

first-class business Hotel is now opei
to the public. All the appointments are new ant
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st
and Congress st. cars, is one ot the most convenien
in the city.
The Hote contains torty rooms, conveniently ar
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has bad experi
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex
pccts to welcome all his old friends wbo come t<

•

by

VITRIFIED CIA Y I IFE,

Tsmpla Street, Fortland. Me.

C Cahoon Block

eepl9*%w_

pent

JOHN MAWltn, l-iopriciar

Wanted!

rooms

One

AGIO KIHIB CO

Descriptive circular, I ree. AndiessJ. C. BaKD & CO., Biddtford,
Me.
aug24 3fm

tmer

reasona-

in

no

it.

u:e

O A DAY—Business entirely new and
ffl"|
iPJ-w ble. Liberal inducements.

will be open tor transient and permanem
company, oil the 15th inst. Ffrgf-Olas* accommodattons In everv appointment.
VAN VALKENBURGH A CO.,

sepllrt

Springfield,

sepl7t 3m

MassanglCCm

favorite Sea-Side House and SumResort, tlie finest on ttie Maine Coast

8, 1*70.

can

Address HI

Fore st.

at

Louis, Mo.

or

or

Anyone

This

June

poison.

Ai who have committed an ezr-ae* ot ary
ind*
bether It be tho solitary vice of youth, oi the tin*ng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?,
8K8E XOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
Tht Pams end Ache?, and Lassitude and Nctvo^s
Prostration that ma ? follow bo pure Ccitic-D,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the cons am marl on that is sure to fbljcw: do not wait for Unsightly
Ulcere, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Los? of Beauty

The Magic CombMTS'M;
brown. It Contains
permanent black

CAPE COTTAGE.

Permanent Boarders

ihree

Mass.,

a

Portland,

4.18ep:eMS8COEiTt;’‘,rPo"la“<1

at 5-=» A.

ed*lea'
ye Alin^for Portland^atS.SoT. M*r
Leave Portland

gerous weapon the Mercury.

wanted—($225 amonthi—i,y
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Agents
Boston.
St.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

at

hea™ A<lfref|nor0p Saf°

Stisa

stitch" (alike on both sides ) and is fully licensed.
The best and cheapest tamily «ewing Machine in the
market, Address. .IOHNsON, CLARK & CO,
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicagi, ill,, or St.
Louis, Mo.
sepl7 t3m

RICH & CO.’S.

sep15tlif173

tor a

Boston,)

Pupils

Wanted.

two or

ol

The favorite St'mr
LEWISTON'
Clias Deerlug, Master,
will i,.avJ
,Railroad Wbait, toot ot S<ate st

at

Klrnr at S-1* P- M'
tionsai 0 3,i, a 51 Portlan<» »"d intermediate sta-

(920 per Any) to sell
the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
WASTED-AGENTS.
MACHINE. Has the under-feed, tuak.s the lock fjursuee

received.
'Je ms for I.atin, French and English Studies,
with hoard, $600 per annum. Young Misses undet
10 years of ago. studying only English branehes$15C
Eoi
peranuum. Day Scholars $150 per annum.
Circulars aplv to the Principal,
’Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE, Mill on, Marl
jr30 2m
to

LADY to run a Singer Sewing Machine; mus
understand ihe business thoroughly.
Steady

BOARD

EVERY

LADLES,

DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward

including What finger, making Charters. Pilotage,
Clearances, Manifests, Jusurance, Books. &c., to
ti^ke charge or the same in the Provinces.
Address, stating experience, age, salary expected
and references. Communications strictly confidential and returned it requested,
sep24 3t
“COMMERCE,” Box 2010, Boston, P.O.

GEO. W.

experienced agent and ail seeking a steady
paying bu-liiess, to send tor our illustrated circular and unequalled terms (or New Books just
issued lor the fall and winter campaign. Our works
are first-class.
Sell raptcly and give sstislaction,
Oue agent rtpoits to cooits solo iu one day. E. H.
Treat & Co. Pub., 051 Broadway, N. V,
sepl714w

Miss 8. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
31C Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pha'on; Dr. E. Store: Mi
S. H. Stevens: Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStf

WAATEI).

employmenj given. Apsrly

Bojs!

Will rr-open for ita fouilh Year Sept. 13Nun,her ot Pupils in t oar,ling department limited
to sixteen. Corps ot 9'eactieis large in proportion

Apply at No. 2C6 Fore Street. To be delivered at
the Brewery, or at 206 Fore Street.
JOHN HARRISON & CO.
sep27dlm

■

asY/Z n\''al- f!ct

a

l 'OU l OUNG

Great Bargain !

Convenient to Horse

*

compensate him for her outlay. lie never
works himself. She buihl3 the
habitation,
when they use one (it consists in
banging
half a dozen rags on tbs weather side of a
sage brush bush to roost
under); takes care
of the raw honed pony when
they possess
such grandeur; she waiks and carries her
cubs
w
hile
lie
rides. She wears tio
nursing
clothing save the fragrant rabbit-skin robe
which her great-grandmother before her
wore,
ai ciall the
“blushing” she does can he removed with soap and a
towel, provided it is only
lour or five weeks old and not caked.
Such is the genuine Noble
Aborigine. I
did not get him Ifom hooks, hut from person-

,;l5t>

scp24d3l*

Ten Thousand Hn«hel«.

Very Desirable Residence
In the

crippled horse, or a damaged musket, or a
<log, a gallon of grasshoppers, and an inefficient old mother tor
her, and makes her work
like an abject slave ail the lest ot her tile to

unu“ uef hS1 “f APnl

for

rooms

a

the Forest

Wanted

Home School,

(’odiiian Mansion

seplGit2w*

with furnished
untu.nishcd
BOARD
lady and lour children.
Address if.
Post Office.

ItA BLEY

Home School lor

BREED, Ko 92
T3KQUIKE of HOYT,
ill Midd e st, Portland, or address the Pnneipais,
sep230ttSANB"KN & LINSLEY.

1G3

Board Wanted.

A

WATERMAN,Trea^r.

FOGG &

FOE THE

mighty

Mr. Richard brown
writes to The London
Poston IheiOthult.:

Cooperage,

St., East Bodon.

Summer

Life

a
son.

he Rival of Niagara.
T ns GREAT CATARACT IN SOUTH
AMERICA
NEARLY EIGHT HUNDRED FEET FALL_
a column of
snow white foam.

Gardner’s

Boston,

TOI*»IIAM, MAINE.

Oue Bushelling Worn in,
«nd cos oiners to purchase the best stock <•! CiolbCEO. YV. RICH & Co.,
ing in Portland.
seplldlt
173 foie St.

at

A

ex-

M, 2.45 P

Machias.

TWO TKIPd FfiR
WEEK.

ruH as

lor

UeiSea to
**at»Jl«.
Kvyry intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands of a regularly educated
physician, whore
preparatory studio? Ht him for all the duties he mnsf
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncstrur ?
and cure-alls, purpart ig to be the best In the
world,
which are not or>>
seless, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate
f be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is *. lamentable yet tnoontfovtrt*ble fact, that nr.ai?\ syphilitic patients are made rriju
erable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatu^t
from Inexperienced physicians In general practice; tor
point generally gpa ceded by* the best syphMogr-.
Ihers, that the stmlv^nd management of these come
dlaint? should engross the whole time ot those who
would be competent and successful in their treatmant and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to matshimself acquainted with their pathology, common'y
one system of treatment, in most cases m&kng an indiscriminate usoof that aT'ttqnatvd and

LADY who has been cured ot great nervous debility alter many years ot misery, desires to
make kno wn to an iel ow sufferers the sure means
ot»diet
Addtess enclosing a stanp, MRS. M
MERRITT, P. O. Box, 5033,
Mass., anil the
prescription will he sent free by return mail,
sep 7 4*t

Desert^

Fall A
rrangement.

°n and after
Monday, May 2, 1870,

ee*s,

sepl7tlw

aug2tt

September 23, 1870._eep24wlt

A tiootl

rj’.wo good Custom Y’est Makers,
i Two good Custom Pant
.Makers,
Six good Custom Coat Makers.

MAKERS,

Drawing.

TIHE fyunh dividend at the rate ot 7 per cent, per
L annum Is now payable
Gorhmi

immediately,

statement of the eights secrets anti sensations ot the great city; Its iiediand
low lite Irom the Queen in KiickiagDam Palace to
the Scarlet Woman of Pimlico; Irom tin
Vagabond in Princely Robes to the Condemned Criminal
in Newgate.
Ctrcu’ars and sample pages sent free
Address BELKNAP & BLISS, Harlfoid, Conn.

Savings Bank.

Gorham

JOHN A.

ear:b!

1

Instructor in

OP
LOSDui
LICE.
the ihell-knoirn Journalist.
lolly illustrated. Contains a

Mt.

*Ollows:
PassemS tj?11'8,*' Portland
dally,(Sundays
ceptein
Afire,1fife
un,7 Intermediate
7.If
Stallone,
A.

Ainiks.

•»

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

WM.iT.HE

MU**MEL

I

'■(1RTUH0IR0CHESTE!; R

BIB

So. 14 Preble. Street,
IVezt tfa« FrrUe Bo»»e,
he can be consulted privately- and vt
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hoars daily, and from 3 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Dr. w addresses thoee who are suffering under thi
afflict.^ ot private lieease^gyhethei arising t'rciD
Impure connection or the terrible vice ot self-abuse.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular brand o*
Ibe medical profession, be •"eels warranted in ^3-uarAKTERing * Crrs* in ill Casks, whether of loig
standing or recently controlled, entirely removing' tie
dregs of disease from the system, end mek’Q'g * t er"
feet and permanent core.
He would call the attention of the afflicted eo ere
ant of his looff-2taud:ng and ;?e!!-s-.;TEod reputaticn
undsWug sufficient assuraiLv'e of o'*
and “ur*

A gents Wanted tor

££<>v. Dtuiiel F. Smith, A. HI., Brcloij
HIi*s Maty F. Holmes, ARhistaut;
Btcv. N. \V. Taylor Boot, A, M.,

UDUUEM,

IOT«BAT

»»

RAILROt

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

diisinessum.
subscription book out. Address,
0. D. CASE & CO.,
Hartford, Conn.

OK, PHASES
liy D. J. Ktrwan,
A beautiful Octtvo.
graphic an l truihml

B.

J.

CAS

writing P. O. Box 2059.

in

Christmas Term begin* Sept 12.

keeper, assistant B* ok-keerper, or Clerk in a wholeAddress J. b\ P., Portland, Me.
sale bouse.

Wanted

The best

I7se14w

Ko 45 Dan forth St., Port and.

competent double entry Book-keeper of five
years’ business experience, a situation as Book-

At

or

SELL

run

SCHOOL FOI1 BO YS,

a

BY

TO

UK.

CHAMBERLAIN’S LAW BOOK

sepiodlm

Wanted.

day, gazing beseechingly upon every
mouthtul you take, and unconsciously swallowing when you swailow! The scum of the

^',antry
I1
or'n
know8,?

wiib

PROTESTANT 01KT. to (lo general housework
Apply at 05 State street.
tep23.1tt

alter

exarmn'e -n-oX ;;1'o?

State -nest,

MEDICAL.

Agents Wanted

_sYTugustinfs

(lie
lo and Prcvisun trade
of Portland,
win can furnish a small capital
undoubted
orbring
relerences, may add»e.-s in writing
C. H. T.t FiistNatlonal Bank.
*ep30d2i*

_i__

They finally left the Tumatumari fall

go Danlorth
sep’.'ldlw*

at

iliorongbly acquainted

MORAZAIN,

Teacher oi the Freucli Language,
Late Mast! r ot Modem Languages in the Provincial Ttaining School, High aud Grata tour Schools
St. John, N. B.
Relertnces: Gen. J. M Brown, J. W. Sjmonds
Esq.
Apply from one P. si to half past two p. m at 44

W A.TS TED.
Mao
wholes* efar

L.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FROM PARIS,

HU’CHINGS & CO.,
omce No. 41 Market st., Puitland.

Giii Wanted.
tlo general l ous -work.
Apply
rpOsireti.

mining

Mr. Brown and Mr. King remained at the
fall two days alter 'the departure of Sir George
Young and Mr. Mitchell, making sketches of
the tall and observations of the width, depth,
and velocity of the stream above. On carefully working out the mean result of five separate observations taken simultaneously at
the top aud bottom of the fall, Mr. Brown
found that they gave the total height of the
perpendicular fall and cateiact, as 817 feet.
The depth of the cateract was taken
at the edge of the pool on the western side
by aneroid barometer, (it being impossible to
carry a large barometer to the foot ol the fall)
and lound to be 81 feet, making the height ol
the perpendicular fall 730 feet. The width
of the river 200 yards above the fall was 131
yards, and its greatest depth 15 feet 2 inches,
5 feet less than at high water. On the morning ol the 21st of July, Mr. Brown and Mr.
King started on their return, but at the mouth
of tlie C’uriebrong liver Mr. Brown remained
three days to make arrangements to ascend

Wanted !

JULES Cn.

Port,and and EocheE-

fall itself is

ability,”

EDUCATIONAL.

\v

A capta
Schooner

n’s interest in
atom new.

ftp* For particulars call

g

>

-J
..

e
,r_.
Portland, Sept
1% 1C70.

L.

a

Center-beard

on

TiiTroU,

176

Ctmiuercial st.
{(

•

